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CHA.PTER I 

General Considerations. 

It is s. somawhat disquieting cb.araotelt"istic of our generation 

that an::J. international. development taking place slightly under the· 

surface of public a:f:f."airs dres not receive the careful study that it 

deserves. There is a tendency to forget that the effects of a move

cent, mather poli tical or economic ~ may be all the more potent f'or 

being underground. This ha.s been ps.rticula.rly f:;rt:Ie. in the case of 

~~ter.national industrial cartels. Aided by a dormant public feel~. 

so lethargiC in fact as to· be praotically non-anstent. this phenome

non has been developing and Ell reading wi th the crumbl ing of certain 

antiquated economic ideas until it now resembles a oomprehensive 

fabric stretching out. not only over Europe, but over the entire 

Civilized world. The effects of' the movement have become entirely 

commensurate ~th its size, reacting upon all the tields of economic 

intercourse from the individual consumer in his daily life to the 

complex of interwoven political and economic factors that go to 

deter.mine the direction of civilized 11fe itself. 

In view of snch a growth it is difficult to explain t..i.a 

present day attitude towards international cartels. mich is the more 

striking in view of the modern enthusiasm for economic planning on the 

one hand. and the far reaching agreement that exists as to the desira

bility of an internatiOnalization at .industry on the other. The only 

answer to this apparent paradox seems to lie in the lamentable lack 
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of' adequate information upon ~1e subject and secondly. in the peculiar 

emphasis that characterizes the little 1nfoI"l!lS.tion that is available 

for general use. It is timely. therefore. that studiea of inter-

national cartels be undertaken and that new interpretations and view

points be raised deductively upon as large a factual basis as is available 

froD an empirical study of the phenomenon as it existed historically 

and as it exists to-day. Only through such studies may an understanding 

of the subject. or at least a recognition of ita importance, become 

universal. and only through the latter w.Ul economic theory be enabled 

to estabUm the bounds beyond '!:ihich economic practice may not go, and 

not, as in the past. be forced to :follOVl' and attempt to explain. the 

various shapes that industrial organizations have assuned without a 

theoretically sound basis for SO doing. 

Dif:fering frem previous studies of international industrial 

cartels, it will be the aim of this analy:ais to su.bordinate lengthy 

descriptions of the various types, olassifications and organizations of' 

international cartels, to an economic interpretation from the viewpoint 

of the :present economic system and its prclbable futu...~ develop.nent. 

It will be assu:n.ed that many of the problems that arose as a result of' 

the world ecOI1..omic depressio.'l are more or less permanent under the 

existing order. Desirable t.IlOugb. mere efficient productive capacity 

is as the means to normal progress. it will be considered secondar.f to t...l).e 

special defeots which prevent existing capacity from be~g utilized; 

that is. to defects in the distributive sy:atem. The welfare of the 

producer will be considered secondary to the welfare of the consumer 
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insofar as it is compatible with normal economio progress. FinallY~ 

and mat is of most importance, intsrru:ltional cartels will be viewed 

in t.~e lis;ht that 0.::13 of the valuable though costly lessons taught 

by the prosperity era. o:f 1924-1929 and the subsequent depression is 

tlle recognition that a directing and regulating force in the economic 

eourse is !nevi table and that economic life to-day cannot be left 

entirely to its own volitio..'1. 

Defi..'1ition. 

Insofar as definitions indicate the meaning but not the 

ul timate r..ature of their subject, n substantial agreement r::.a.y be said 

to exist among most modern authorities as to \<hat actually constitu.tes 

an international cartel. Differences undoUbtedly exist but they are 

rather of expression than of meaning. Thus it 1:6 possible to state 

that a.ll international industrial cartel is a voluntary (rarely com

pulsory by law) terminable ab"Z'eement or understanding between inter

priees e:rIocoaged:in the same line of: business in 1~wo or more countries 

1ah.ich, while conserving their independence, agree to follow certain 

::neasures in common for the purpose of: :increasing the profits of each 

nember of the agreement. A dei':ini ticn such as this. to convey an 

adequate concept of the true nature of its subjec:t must be further 

examined and a few of its more importa..'1t componerllt elements and con

troversial points brought to light and elaborated,. 

Besides the preservation of the autonooy of its members in 

the new federation, it is seen that interr.ational cartels are charac

terized by the a..g-reements being concluded for a definite (usually two 
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to five) year panod.. :Dr. PlunEer doels not regard this duration of 

the cartel to be one of its distinguishir ... g characteristics, stating 

in support of .ilis argument that "the proposed or intende\i duration of 

the cartel nay differ widely from the actual duration of it." 1. In 

-:;hus stating his ca.se h01.7ever Dr. :Plummer seems to enti:rsly miss the 

honrt of t.bs cp.estiOi."l. It is not t..':e tlaetual duration" of the cartel 

th:::c is of importance, but its "intended durationt., the fact that t."'1e 

nG":roe~:lent; must cane up before tb. e members for pe r10d ieal renewal. At 

U...at time they are at liberty either to renew the mutual. contract, or 

l.::unch out upon their own. Should they 1'eel that the sacrifice of 

liberty 1'_39 not been offset by the benefits of cooperation, they may 

refUse to enter upon a new agreement. The stimulus to technical 1m-

provemen t an the part of each member that this potential wi thdrawal 

affords, is self evident but will be disoussed at greater leDo...-th 

chen the effect of international oartels upon the various elements of 

the economic structure is under consideration. At a:ny rate ~ Doth 

from its inclusion in every cartel agreement whether national or inter-

rultional. and fran its undoubted irnpor1;ance m practice, it seems di:f-

ficUl t no t to e me 1 u.de that the te rmim. ble element is a. de:fini te 

charaoteristic of all international cartels. 

It was rather loosely stated in our definition that the 

l"JembG:t'S of an il:t ernati anal cartel are "enterprises engaged in the 

same line of business in two or 001"9 co 1..m.tries." For an adequate con-

capt it would be well to elaborate the term "enterprises" to include 

1._
1 ~ UOOer, A. - International Combines in MOdern Industry - p. 15. 
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national cartels and the more integrated combines and trusts~ as well 

<lS independent business uni te. ~is would show clearly that inter-

national cartels oay be of several distirot kinds~ mat is tenninable 

agree::nents between two or more national cartels~ tw or more national 

tn1.sts, or between an inde:fSndent unit on one side~ and a cartal or 

tl"'~st 00. the other. It is also v.orthy of note that an international 

cartel m~ be farmed between two or more in ternat10nal trnsts,. a 

relation m.ien lacks p9rmanence but '.ihich is of growing importance due 

to its natural errergence from the colosaal size of most modern in-

dust rial organizations. 

Regarding the independent nat ure of cartel zoombership, an 

aT'alo.gy might prof! tably be drawn from the science of government. .An 

international cartel is eSS3nti.al.ly demccratic as opposed to an aristo-

cratia farm. It is a federation canp:uable to the govemment of t.~e 

Britis.l fuplre as opposed in the unitary government of England itself. 

To c.'laD.,.SS the metaphor,. the controllir,g force in all il:ternational 

cartels origirla tea on the circumference of an iI'Jaginar-.r wheel rather 

tr ... afl on its hub. Remaining ccmpetitors :in the strict sense of the 

term, the members lose no real degree or independence by becoming 

aff ilia ted with the a.:;recm.a.'"lt. m fact it i3 onl~ occllssionally, 

a.."1d then merely for the sake of convenience that an international cartel 

ever has a legal anti fiy of its om. 

T"ne :~nopoly Dispute. 

Probably one of the I;lost disputed t].uestlons concerning 

cartels is thnt of tr..eir allegedly monopolistiC character. Although 

./... 
(,:19 .mole question is largely clouded by conflicting ideas as to 
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what is to be understood by monopoly, :Lt is essential that some f", 

of the more prominent issues be cleareii up before an understanding 

of the true natura or cartels can be reached. At this point it 

will be the aim merely to discuss from a new point of view what 

appear to be the most important theoretical aspects of the question. 

'lhe empirical study which is necessary to so..bstantiate the results 

obtained will, for tile most part, be deferred to a iater chapter 

,Jhich the general su.bject of pl"iooa ia under consideration. 

It was stated in our definition that the aim of all cartels 

t'1as to increase the profit accruing to each member of the agreement. 

'.&.ia dispenses cO!!lpletely with the idea that the and pursued by all 

cartels is monopoly per se, and leaves the ~estion as to whether 

the !:'leans used to attain such a goal c,an be classed as monopolistic. 

'kere can be no question that the principal method employed by cartels 

is restriction of competition~ a.'1.d thus the question resolves itself 

bto mether restriction of competition can be classed among the 

tendencies leading towards monopoly_ At first sight a positive answer 

to swh a question UQuld appear to be almost a truism. In fact 

Dr. Piotrowski in his searching and exhaustive analysis treats it as 

SUChl • a..'1d on his statement that Uthe natural consequence ot re-

striction of competition or elimination of competition is a monopoly 

of the market,,2. bases the logical corollary that international 

cGrtels must therefore, of necessity, repreeent " a relative qualified 

1-2iotrowski, ~ - Cartels and Trusts .- pp. 40-47. "~~ sale essential 
trait of every cartel is this irrmediate purpose, restriction of 
conpeti tion which monopolizes the market!' 

~·Ibid., p. 14. 
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r.:Ollopoly*" 1. The logic of this reasor..i.ng is unassailable but when 

fu.rther considara. tion is gi van to the rremise upon which it Is based 

the truth of the relation is seen to centre about the use of the 

term mop..opoly. 

In the first place, if the term is to be continued in 

economic USftt,"'9 a.'1d especially in connection ,1ith international cartels, 

its exact rreani.~ must be more clearly defined than it has been. in 

the pa at. No branch of' economic science reveal s the necassi ty for 

this mare cleaIiy thEn the ana under l..'"lvestigation. The ease with 

which the foranost protagonis ts on either side of" the question2• 

can be reconciled man their mental concepts are substituted for their 

l:<rinted words SlOWS clearly that the origin of the conflict is not 

to be found in any es sen tial. dIva rgence of opinion over the ~ssance 

of international cartels but over that of monopoly. A brief lllus-

tration ~ll snffice. 

Dr~ :Burn, the latest au.thority definitely to take a stand 

on the qmstlon considers the aim of all cartels to be tfa higher 

degree of" adjustment between production and cansumptlon" 3. than 

existed undercanretit1ve ocnditions. To secure this end, cartels, 

b his opil"'...ion. ezercise more the character of a re;~atory factor 

in the mrket than that of a. monopolistic association. im ex-

aminaticn of the many p~~es that Dr. Piotrowski devotes to the 

2·Dr• ?iotrows~ writ~ in 1933 on the positive side, and Dr. Burn 
a year later~ on the negative. 

3_ Burn, Bruno _ Codes, Cartels. Zaticnal Plannll~ - p. 155. 



Quest ion howaver, leads to the conol usion that thi s "r e",""Ul a tory in-

fluence n is synonymous with mat he would term a partial monopoly 

"relative to the reSitrioticn of the competition. nl. The conflict 1s 

thus seen to be one of words only, and as such is \?ortbless as a means 

of furthering real economic knowledoooe. Its importance lies in pointing 

out ~i.e necessity far a thorou.gh revision and narrowing of the 

defL~ition that modern usage attributes to monopoly~ or the intra-

duction of a new concept altogether to ico-exist with monopoly on the 

one side and competition on the other. In view of' the fact that any 

new defin:1 tion superimposed upon an ol~ tcr.n lends itself only too 

readUy to confusion. the second al. terrlJ!3.tive will be the end in vi'3w 

during' the followirlg analysis. 

The modern content of I:Ionopoly is generally recognized to 

consist of any unified control suffici~at to hold competitors well in 

check.
2

. From the viewpoint of the present industrial economio or-

ganization a."l.d the evil savour usually associated with monopoly, this 

definition is certainly misleading in that it fails to take into 

account the important fact t..~at monopoly is a relative tenn. Inter-

preted with a view to reality only, thil:J means that the term should 

convey to the economist a. distinct shade of meaning for each period 

of economic growth and for particular phases of production within 

each period. To illustrate, a monopoly in relation to free oompetition 

1·->i ~ otrowskl, op. cit., p. S4. 

2. Ibid. J p. 38. - Dr. Lie fmann does not seem to express the general 
c~~cept of monopoly \.nen he writes 'bonopoly as relevant to dis
Cussion of cartels is a condition in .bieh a najority of the buyers 
~ave co to. deal with an or;anized group of sellers. n _ Encyclopaedia of 
"he ';)OCl.a.l Sciences - III, 234. 
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should not convey the same meaning, as a monopoly in a :period, 

characterized, as is the present, by .. .hat we might call "competing 

monopolies." Likewise, a monopoly existing in industries in which 

it is generally rec~""Ilized that continued canpetition to-day is im

possible, should not be included in the same c:ategory as a unified 

control in industries mere continued compatltion is not only possible 

but advisable. In other words monopoly is relative to time and to 

place and any consideration of restriction of competition as related 

to monopoly :nust take this into account. Due to the inadequate treat

ment given to this phase of the ~estion by most modern authoritiesl • 

and al so to emphasize its undoubted importance, it will be advantageous 

hera to penetrate more deeply into this "relative nature of monopolies." 

Until this is done it will not be profitable to bring out the connection 

exist:L7"J5 between them md international cartels. 

It is possible to divide modern industrial organization into 

three divisions accordL~ to whether free c~~etition is possible and 

conducive to the so cial good, mere it is possible but not conducive 

to the social good, and finally mere it is impossible. In each of 

these t..1u-ee divisions, in the past, mere freedom of the market had 

eliminated itself with 11 view to unified control, economists had been 

accustolOOd to term that unified control a mOIlJ:>poly. They entirely 

ignored the evil savour that was commonly associated wi th the term 

but they were justified in 90 doing fn view of the s:nnll number of 

industries embraced 1..'"1. the last two groups. Al though there have alvre.ys 

1. 
bspeciallY Piotr~ski 
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existed particular industries such as the railroads in which freedom 

of competition both theoretically and practically was found to be 1m-

r;ossible .. and although there have also been a. few industries in which 

freedom of competition has always degenerated into a..'1.archic and wasteful 

forms of rivalry, to-day it may safely be said that their numbers have 

[;rea tly increased. Thi s has been la.r'gely due to the technological 

development and the vast complexity of modern market relations coupled 

with political nationalism and the decay of individualistic psYchology 

on t.';.e part of business leaders :in favour of an attitude ot: group 

solidari ty. .An added impetus has been given to the growth by the 

saved ts" of tl1e present trade depresa:ian and the tendenO",f toward per-

t:':snoIlce mich many of its particular characteristics are assuming.l. 

Industrial. examples to illustrate t.~e extent of the c..T:.ange 

2.re not bard to f 1nd. They incl we all those industries which produce 

COUlI:1odi ties requirjng an intricate and uniform transportation mechanism 

before they reach the consuller I> such as the ba.'18lla industry. the frozen 

neat i.."ldustry. and kindred trades. In another field they include all 

those industries with a. vast capital outlay and facin..g the serious 

problem of' s'.l.rplus capacity such as shipbuilding. cotton. coal" 1ron 

and steel. 2• In industries ouch as these it is evident that the 

rt 1" in nonopo y replac g the free competition tends to carry out the 

functions of So t:ree market to a. more eff'ectlve and rationalized degree 

lo"r 
t 1s obvious that the trend towards monopolistiC regulation of 

2 

pro~uction a.."ld marketir::g has been stre...'lg'thened durir.g, and because 
of ~he depression." Le8€Ue of Nations World Economic Survey 193Z-34 
- p. 71. 

°The Econcmist Feb. 2, 1955 - p. 237. 
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than the system it replaced. Certainly no economist could justify the 

stute of economic anarcIlism that they had rapidly end repeatedly assumed 

Uo."lder freely cQ'1lpetitive conditions. In other \'lords" the nature of the 

ct>..nnge uas i11.dividually imperative and socially desirable. As the 

General coYLl1otation of the term monopoly is usually taken to include 

the opposite to this, i.e. voltl.&"1.tary action m th socially undesirable 

resul ts, it is evident that a new concept must be introduced to refer to 

this wide range of productive activity which is not conducive to ecqnomic 

pros~ess under either freely competitive or mop~polistic (the narrower 

concept) conditions_ 

A slightly modified form of what Dr. Frlbram has called 

"controlled com:r:e t ition"l. is a highly sui table tel"!:1 for this much 

needed concept.. It wi 11 be used thro"tl;Jhout the remair..der of' this study 

to co-exist with free comp3ti tion an the ene band and monopoly proper 

on the other and to mean any direct or indirect interference with prices 

or the price structure by co-operative action on the part of employers. 

insofar as that in terrerenca doe s not result 1:0. monopoly as above defined. 

It will thus cover the pt"actice of those industries which are either 

forced to use mea.ns to circunvent the cutthroat character of the com-

lXltition into \il.ich they are !nevi tably driven by the present set up 

of the economic order or those 'llhich indirectly serve the sooial welfare 

by restrictir.g oanpetitian to serve their own lands whether this re-

striation is brought about by their O\'in or government action. 

1. 
Pribram, K. - "Controlled Ccmpeti tion and full! Organization of A:nerlcan 
Industry" - C1uartarly Journal of Econcmics _ "1!ay, 1935. p. 374. 

-
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With this as a. basis, it should be noted, to a.void contusion, 

t.b.a.t what consists of monopoly viith reference to free canvetition cannot 

be identified m th monopoly in relatim to tbe theory of reglllated or 

controlled canpetition~ Within ~~e area of economic activity identified 

with the former any restriction or ccmpetition might have been termed 

So partial monopoly rela. tive to tr.e degree or the restriction of" the 

ccoJ;Stition. As related to regulated cOOlpetition however, a partial 

monopoly :in. the true sense of U.s term can only 'be in force men the 

existing controlled competition has been still further held in check. 

~en this is accepted it Is seen at once that there exists a 

'Wide ra..""lge wi thin which modern cOnlpatition might be restricted without 

monopoly resm ting, and likewise, the troth of Dr. Piotrowski's logioal 

assertion1• must be qualified to bring out the true relation that 

international cartels bear to monopolies. '!his relation exists in no 

simpl.e statem3nt en either the positive 01" the negative sida, in spite 

of the views to t..;"e contra.ry held by all the authorities to date, b:nt 

rather in a more complicated relationship that can best be clarified 

by taking recourse oree again to the artificial but valuable three 

divisions of economic organization. In the case of the area. served 

by the theory of f'ree competition it is evident that any international 

cartel ~ul.d be ipso f'acto a. partial monopoly. In the second state~ 

that of controlled cOllj,:Stition, insofar as cartels restricted com-

petition. only to that flexible point where it had not been entirely 

removed, but raised .from wha t might be termed the anarchic stao""E! to 

the point ~nere a rea.sonable prof1 t would accrue to the entrepreneur~ 

,-------------------
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the tendency of international cartels ma:;r be said to be purely regula.tory'. 

r~en this stage is passed it is possible to speak of. them as exeroising a 

nonopolistlc control of the market. 

v.hether or not in praotice international cartels as a whole 

have tended to raise prices to the second equillbriLum point and thus to 

be purely regulatory or to have entered into the state of pure monopoly, 

is a su.bject for empirical ana~ysis and 'aill be treated. as such in t..~e 

latter part of this sturl,.y. 

At this point it will be of more importance to repe-at that the 

"nonopoly d1 sputa" :has arisen, not as a result of the nature of cartels 

but of the nature of monopoly. The striving for classifyin.-:; and. naming 

tha t has characterized studies of international cartels has seriously 

hindered a rea.l understanding of the phenomenon. No single definition 

or 8.."lE11ogy will suffice due to the fluidity of a.~ange :in. economic 

society and it has been the a1m, in pELrt, of the preceding few :r;ages to 

bring this out more clearly in order that the importanoe of treating 

the problem of international cartels froID the strict viewpoint of modern 

economic rea.lity only. me;y be clearly sean. When this is done the basis 

is laid for practical rather than strictly academi(~ cone1 u.sions and 

it is submitted that this is the great necessity in the period of 

economic doubt. fear and hesitation that characterlzes the \"Jorld to-

day. 

Further Comuarisons • . 

Nothing, perhaps, is as enlightening to bl'ing put the fim 

points of a. deimi tion as a cOl!lJ;arison. Th.is is especially true of 

LYlte:r::a ~iona.l cartels m ioh stand in C10S6 relation~lhip with national 
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cartels, trade associations, .combines and mergers and nth which a 

COClparison is expecially informative. Once again this section will 

be more in the nature of general remarks rather than detailed ar>.alysis, 

especially in connection with national cartels vJhosa relation to the 

international agreements will appear more clearly throughout the 

course of the study-

tal National Cartels 

Modern industrial organization has been characterized by a 

rapid national economio growth that has preceded and formed the basis 

for the internationaUsm micn bas been compared above to a Vlorld 

fa.bric. There has been no study of international cartels undertaken 

that has not repeatedly emphasized the necessity of this national 

organization as a basis for departure into the international field}· 

In fact it has been stated that with the notable exception of the 1Jari-

ti.'ne Conferences. all international cartels constitute extensions of 

existing national cartels. 2• Although this emphasis has been correctly 

placed it is impossible to state the exact degree of effective national 

cooperation necessary before domestic frontiers can be crossed. It has 

been asserted that in a given case a 60 petr cent. control would be 

3. 
sufficient but as this is only an approximation it would be impossible 

I·See particularly, Burn, OPe cit., pp. 2Z4-ZZ5; Domeratsky, L., "The 
International Cartel MOvement" - United states Bureau of Foreign and 
Domestic Commerce, Trade Info~ation Bulletin §556 {1928} p. 405; 
Levy, li. - .Monopoly and Competition - p .. 250; Liefmann :a., "Inter
national Cartels" - liarvard Business Review, January, 1927, p. ISO. 

2-ne Roussiers, P. - nCartels and Trusts and their Development" _ 
League of Nations (1927) - p. 17. 

SeDonal deon, J. 
;:;"atkins. 11. VI. 

International Economic Relations - p. 339.cp. also. 
Industrial Combinations and Public Policy - p. 37. 
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to base definite conolusions upon it. It seems safe to say however, 

that the degree of permanence to be expected from an international 

cartel is relative to the degree of unity exhibited by each of its 

members in their respective countries. This is substantiated by an 

exnr.lination of several representative international c:artels which" if 

relative per.:nanence can be used as a measure" have achieved a large 

degree 0 f succe ss • Their membership is comprised, almost without 

exception, of those r.ational industries whose output is produced largely 

by a small number of works and in which the number oj[." firms controlling 

the bulk of the output is snaller than the number of works. The Inter-

national Steel Entente, for example, fulfills these conditions in all 

of its member countries, es::recially France and Germanyl. and, :fonned 

L'I'1 September, 1926, has an existing agreement in effect until June 1, 

IS/58. The same tendency is borne out in other directions. Gel:'nla!lY', 

generally recognized to be the most heavily cartellized of all national 

. 2. i b f .j..\.... rt ~ the int ~i 1 t 1 f econom~eB s a mem er 0 W~~ y-one VJ.. erna\. ona car e s 0 

which record has been found. France, the closest to this, is a member 

ox twenty-two. The United States and Canada. where legal restrictions 

have tended to discourag'e internal canbination are members of twenty-

two a.nd six respectively. Lack of adequate informatjlon makes these 

figures incomplete, but they clearly 111ustrate~ as a tendency, the 

fact that an organization of the whole industry on a national scale is 

I-London and Cambridge Econcmic Service - Specia.l 1!emora.'1dum ii39. 
October 1934 - p. 12. 

2·"Prnctica.lly every industr-,r of any importance and lending itself to 
cartellization ia organized into one or more cartels!' Domertatsky
OPe cit. - quoted in Curtis E. 3. - Trusts and Bconooic ContrOl -
p. 405. 
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essential before an international cartel in that industry can be fonned. 

Three of the more important resul tel of this tendency merit 

attention. 

(1) From the fact that national cartels are a prerequisite of 

any international agreement it logically follows that the true causes 

of: the latter are to be found in those of' the romer. That is, if we 

analyze correctly.those factors in our present economic order that are 

conducive to the fomation of national cartels we may expect to have 

the underlying causes of ~rld and quasi-world. cartels't Those £actors 

that appear on the surface to stand in an a pI'iori relationship with 

i.."ltornational cartels solely. can be placed in the category of 

secondary importance no matter what their natura. This would include, 

for example, the attempts at political rapprochements among European 

nations, often cited not only as the inzrlediats' but as one of the 

underlyL"lg causes of h~ternational cartellization. 

(2) The commercial and fina...'1cial develo;·ments of the present 

depression, reinforced by the nationsl eco.."rJ.omic pla...."lIling in vogue in 

most countries, have strengthened the position of national cartels. l • 

Thus the basis had been la id for a strengthened international develop.. 

mente The fact that the latter has been severely checked by the dis-

turbed state of world pOlitics and the depreciation of sterling and 

other currencies t..~at gave increased competItive advantages to t.he 

countrios off gold, does not alter the fa~t that the stra~gthened 

national organization of industry has brou-~ht with it a .foundation 

1.", d-~orl ~namic SU-~ey 1933-34, pp. 72-73. 
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upon which we may ex.plct a rapid international development as soon as 

irrmediate hindranoes to such a growth are dissolved in the stream of' 

inevitable progress. 

(3) krr:! national chQr'.ge or distur~...noe of a soc:ial~ political 

or l~al character may have profound results upon international cartels 

of which that country is a member or prospect ive mem1:ter. For instance, 

the type of economiC nationalism that feverishly throws up tariff barriers 

resul ts inevitably in increased cartellization as has been clearly 

demonstrated historically,. especially after 1879 and 1908.1• Likewise 

a chano~ in the legal regulations pertaining to cartels stimulates or 

retards their outward growth ~ith consequent effects upon international 

affiliations. Similarly~ the development of' a social psy~~ol0S7 

directed towards econanic planning will indirectly extend the sphere of 

inter-national cartels in the same VIB.Y that,. in the days when rugged 

individualism was necessary for economic progress, the sphere was 

lessened by public discouragement of national combinations. 

:Enou..s:h has bean said in a general way to JPoint out the close 

interrelation between national and international cartala and the 

neesss! ty for a.n mlders tanding of the former :for a knowledge of the 

latter. 

(b) International Trusts 

To distinguish international cartels f'rom. international 

trusts. mergers and trade associations would be superfluous but for 

the fact that the words are loosely used evan in authoritative books 

leU-orId Economic SUrvey 1933-34. pe 71. See also p.93 i.."'1i"ra. i: 
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.$..h ub· t 1. upon v.a S Jec. f~tor carefUl. differentiation in the introd~tory 

sections or the wrka. the authors have proceE'ded to use the various 

terms n~moat interchangeably. particularly in .~erica where the word 

"trust may apply to anyone of the legion methods of effecting a. com-

2. 
:..l:i .... '1stion in trade. mis has been an unfortunate departure from the 

scientific character t"l...at pertains in most branches of economics and 

has caused a great deal of confusion end misUIiderstanding especially 

smong younger students' of the subject:> In some cases the origin of 

suc...~ laxness may be found in the realization that cambi..'1es and cartels 

are both aspects of the same force of industrlal combination and that 

tbey differ f""lID.dar.1entally only in method. Such a belief, inherently 

fallacious, has not received the at'tention of authorities that it 

't7arrunts and, as a result. the faJ.1ucy has nav"er been completely ex-

posed. The folloting analysis will have this in view. 

T.t.e two principal types of industrial combination,. cartels 

mid cocbines. differ essentially :in origin. \fuile the former are born 

:in periods of trade depression and business st.agnation" t.lte latter 

enjoy their greatest activity in boom pGriods. Thus the immediate aim 

of cartels is the avoidance of i'u.rtner losses resulting from the de-

pressed and anarchic state of the market, and that of combines. the 

1. 
Especially Plt.lmmer and ~iatkins. op .. cit •• 

2·"The term tr.lst •••• has obtained a wider signification and embraces 
everJ act, agreement, or co!:lbination of persons or capital, 'believed 
to "be done, mOOe, or formed with the inte.'"lt. effeot, power or tendency 
to monopolize business, or restrain or interfere with competitive 
trade." - Dodd - ffThe Present Legal Status Clf Trusts" - Harvard 
Law 2eview, Vol. VII - po 158. 
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increase of slready risL"I'lg profits. All variations in method employed 

by these two types proceed from this essential difference in orjgin and 

i.11r.lsdiate aim. .Any comparison that fails to take it into account is 

likely to be misleading and must be regardad as superfioial. 

The problem of correlating the b'l;.Siness cyole and industrial. 

cc:mbinatioll however, from the empirical standpoint. presents three 

importal'lt and almost insurmoun:t6able difficulties. In. the first place. 

the looseness with mich the terms ha.ve been used in the past makes it 

impossible to differentiate between the number of cartels or of combines 

formed in my given year. Secondly. eve:."l if this were disreg-arded. the 

laok of figures of any sort on the number of combinations effecta·d at 

any given time is in itself almost sufficie..:."1t to defeat our aim. Finally. 

the business development of my country is conditloned by the social. 

psyc..'101ogical aDd legal environment in \ihic.b. it grows and this has been 

sufficiently different in some countries, such as the Un! ted States and 

Germany. to make them Blmost eoonomically incomp<:trable for our purposes. 

Doubtless these difflC'..u.ties largely explain the lack or 

secondary source material bearing on this question. Begardi..."lg combines 

however t a few figures ha.ve been carefUlly compiled by Professor U'atk1ns 

show:in.g the number of industrial consolidations fo~ in the United 

States between 1890 and 1904.1 • It is possible to secure :fairl,j" re-

liable results by superimposing these figures upon a graph of ~neral 

business activi~ adaptad fran yearly figur~s for bank clear~ss2. and 

cit. - pp. 317-324. 

2. Corrected to eliminate changes in the gene.ral lavel of prices. 
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verified by the business ar>.nsl s of the same period. Cartels, hOtT9Ver, 

present a different situation as the only figures available are general 

estiz:lates formed for lengthy periods of time.1• In this case deduc-

tive ar~lysis will have to be combined with historical evic1ence to arrive 

at any expression of' a tendency. Rao~rding combines" then, the following 

chart may be examined. It is necessary to keep in mind that the scales 

used in plotting the curves are such that no great importance can be 

attached to their degree of slope. 
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It will be observed that in the united States for the first 

eight years (1890-1897) there is a remarkably close corraspondance in 

the moveoont of the two curves_ In only one year was there an 

opposite movement - the number of trusta declining slightly in 1892 
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while the course of businens aotivi ty was te,nding upward. From 1898 

an. ~hile the c'urves continua to shou ~mpa.thetic: movements these are 

by no ocans so pronounced as in the earlier half of" the period. Never-

theless the trend of the curves "t-hroUo~out the entire period indicates 

clearly the fostering influence of prosperity upon the tendency to trust 

formation and the restrictive influence of depression. In oth0r ~ords~ 

tru.ste "flare formed prLrnarily as a means to the more vigorous exploitation 

of favourable business opportunities. 

These results may be verified from the :following table showing 

the number of consolidatioll-s formed :in each year am the business con

ditions of that year as "sat forth in the Business li.nnals. l .. 

"{i.2.:;.R 303IN ESS .AlITIALS NO. OF 
TRUSTS. 

1890 prosperity; recession 11 

1691 depression; rev'lVa1 

dullness continues until August when revival 13 
sets in. 110derate improvement in business 
and industry. 

1692 prosp er i ty; manui'acturing expansion; decline 12 
in ooomodity prices. 

1893 recession; panic; depression 5 

1894 deep depression 0 

1395 depression; revival 3 

1896 recession; depression 3 

1897 depression; revival 5 

1898 revival; prosperity 18 

i :' 
I 
i. 
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1899 prosperity 78 

1900 prosperity; brief recession 23 
slight c.~eck in expansion ap:peers, spring, 
ar.d disappears late in year. 

1901 prosperity 2S 

1902 pro SIS ri ty 25 

1903 prosp eri ty; recossion, continued activity a 
gradually retarded 

1904 m.ild depression, revival 8 

A glance is sufficient to !:how the definite relation between prosperity and 

trust formation on the one hand, and depression with its restraining in-

nuance on the ot.l-J.er. In 1899 for example, a year of activity and ex-

pension, there were 78 industrial consolidations effected, while in 1894. 

a yee.r of continued and deep depression, oompeU tion continued completely 

unchecked. The S3.re is true on a modified scale in every other year with 

the exception of 1892 when the number of trusts decreased very slightly 

during a IBriod or risin~ business. The tendency is unmistakable. How 

may it be related to international cartellization? 

In the following chapter it will be mo\m historically that 

cartels are nourished by depression conditions. Anticipating this evi-

dence and combinin.~ it with the already kno\"Jl facts concerning trust 

fOl"I2tian, a wide displrity 1s seen to open up between the two types 

of industrial ccmbi:nation and out of this gulf emerges the answer to 

the rroblem aroused by the above empirical investigation. In short. it 

is the essence of trusts as distinct from that of cartels that causes 

the fOr:ler to move wi th the business cycle andl the latter against it. 
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Daasoni:o.g on the basis of giwn conditions 'aill bl'insthis .out .mora 

Let us first assume a state of' depressed mrket COnditions 

all directions are bai..7Jg effected by harassed entrepreneurs. And still 

other hand. ca.:! be h.1.::;illy efficient t>ithout my a.ttempt whatever at direot 
1. 

05rkat control. .u thoU€;b it is entirely possible that. tr.e latter 1'om 

of SUCC3SS~ it ooe:::a impossible to avoid the conclusions of the following 

sbkinG of prices below oost of production lavel ~d kopt thera b3" out 

throat ooopetl tion. ?ne essence of' cartels is attecpted regulation o£ 

I-n!t (oa:lb.1ne) i.!: not directed toward a regUlatIon of' the market. but 
toward. an mprovement or tha orgo'!'J.izat ion or pl"Od1:I(.-tlon and distri
i:m.tion" - Von Beckaratl'l. H. - ;Jodsrn l.."ldustriDl Orga.u1:.atlon - p. 285-
C"p. aloo Do Roussiors - ope oit. p. 10. ii<1t.h cartels. on t!la ot..l)er 
hr>:nd fYtJ.'18 lO3SSS ca.used l:r:! inaffieia.tlt ~-ea!nt lllUSt be borne by the 
i."'ldivid'CSl o'USinoss unitt' 3um - OPe cit. p. 147. 

: 1 
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to be derived from collective ef'ficiency. Therefore a given group of' 

entrepreneurs would oonsider the cartel to be the more desirable means 

of alleviating the ir poei t ial during the downward trend of' a business 

cycle. 

This reasoning ViOuld e.l',Plain my cartels move predominantly 

against the business cycle. Now if it can be shown deductively viJ.y 

trusts originate chiefly during '!he up_rd sWing of prosperity.· as the 

figures cited previously tend to show. then the thesis will be estab

lished that cartels on the one hand and trust/) 01 the other differ 

f'w.danentally in originl. and a lnsis will be f'ormed for a. clea.r dia-

tinction and separation between them. hitherto lacking in most works 

upon the sub ject. 

To demonstrate this it will be necessary to aSstm6 So pariod 

of rising prices and general prosperi ty~ represented. graphicaJ.ly by the 

upward ewirg of the business cycle. Here we rray fairly suppose that 

businesses are expal"'..ding and prof'itBt in most cases, increa.sing. Psycho-

logical optimism is being created and tran:afe·rred emulatively from one 

entrepreneur to another and all the characteristics of So boom period 

are 'Leing evidenced on every side. With such a developnoot efficiency 

tends to beC<X!le less and less a.s the pressure of severe COlnpetition is 

slowly raised from the necks of business. Although prospects of high 

gains still stand prominent on the horizon. to men schooled :in business 

the possibilities of stUl higher gains a.re yet more a.ttra.ctive and 

1. Cf. ffOartels ••• and combines •••• have their origin in the same 
economic diff1cul ties. n - Wiede..."'lfeld. K. - "Oartels snd Combines t

• _ 

League of Nations Report (1927) - p. 5. 

2 
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this 1s where the inevitable result of such a "remorseless sort of 

profi t seeking" enters. 

Before continnin;:; it will be 'Nell to re:oember that there are 

very few producers in the world of a aurriciently individualistic 

tooperament that they would not combine .under the temptation of' in

cr~~sed profits. ~s Professor Levy has clearly poL~ted out.l • this 

was true cven in trie so-called "individualistic 8..o""6 tt in mgland, generally 

rccoG:!lized to 00 enG of t.. ... e few countries where entrepreneurs were not 

susceptible to combinatian.. 

To continue, however, as profits increase and business ex-

panda the do:r:r:umt tendency towards industrial com"bination is awakened 

ns had boon the case at t.he opposite end of the business cycle. Hare 

however, the imnediate aim is different and this clbviously will be re-

fleeted 1."1 the type of combination chosen. When the aim was the 

avoidance of" losses in a depression market, the <w,rtel form received the 

attention of" producers as it was primarily adapted for regulating the 

marl:et. Now, hOl:1ever, the goal is one of increaSE,d profits and the 

greatest obstacle to its attainment. not the condltion of the market. 

but tho limits imposed u.pon further prodnction by the tendency towards 

increasing conts. A combination in mieh the memc)srs r9tained their in-

di',,!dual freedom of action 1n tec.bnlcal and business matters would not 

supplS sufficient productive technique to co~~terlmlance this increasing 

cost per unit. On the other hWid, the wall.known economies thnt result 

fren a coqplete fusion into one ca'1tral adcinistrative and financial 

1 .. ,. . 7 
~VY. - op. c~t. - p. 17 • 
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unitl • would doUbtless draw fue effective attention of entrepreneurs to 

this integrated type of organization. As with cartels a logical syl-

logism could be fonnulated at this point to sam up the conclusion to which 

this reasoning has led but it would be redundant in that the result is 

obviously the same as that reached by the statistical analysis. 

It is thus apparent that cartels and Icombines differ essen-

tially in origin. Inevitable exceptions of course make this conclusion 

more the statemsnt of a general te...'1.dency than of a rule or economic law. 

For example 5 record has been fO~'1.d ot far-s~~ted industrial leaders 

who, in periods of favourable business conditions, organized cartels in 

order to regulate competition so that overproduction and its reper-

cussions .7ould not occur with a decline in business activity. Likewise 

basic differences between certain industries must, of necessi~. entail 

reactions of a different r~ture than those pictured above. Nevertheless 

the tendency is of sufficient streI1<:-;th to make particularly surprising 

the frequent confusion of the wo terms in popular and SCientific VJorks 

upon the subject. This is all the more remarkable when their essential 

difference in origin 1s recognized to be merely the basis of many 1m-

portant differences in structure and methods. As the latter appear in 

~l in most studies of the subjoct, a brief' table setting forth their 

more important distinguishing e~aractoristics will suffice at this 

point. 

1. 
t'A ccmbination of several plants into a larger internally rational 
~~d firmly organized economic unit gives the new unit absolute 
superiority Over the small ~~d disintegrated competing enterprises 
end plants~ Yon Beckerath, - Ope cit. - p. 286. 
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Table Showing Secondary Differences, 
:Between Cartels end Combines_ 

Cartels Ccmbine:el 

Temporary; rarely fanned A tendency towa1~ permanence. 
for a period over five Sometimes fonned for long 
years. periods such as 99 years. 

Seldom holds property - in "grea.t unified leo~l entity 
rare cases it takes on the holdL"'1g' property of its C\'Jll. n 

form of a. comrany proper. 

Presupposes complete in- Involves control of one member 
dependence of" members, i.e. by another. i.e .• concentration 
diffusion of power. of power. 

Essence is market control. Essence is coll19ctive efficiency 
in productive ~9chnique. 

Agreement is the outcane ot Ao--reemen t is usually the resu! t 
many negotiations and can- of an extraneously imposed will. 
rerences in ~lich the members 
pariicipa tee 

A table such as this assumes an artificial and misleading aspect unless 

it be remembered that no hard and fast lines divide the loose from 

the more closely united combinations, imperceptible differences of 

degree leading from one to the other. Two implications of this fact 

should be noted. (l) As the number of different forms represented in 

each of the two muin types is aloost legion. it happens in sooe cases 

that a predcminantly loose form possesses definite' characteristics of 

the closer union. Trade Associations fOIm a easel in point. Hormally 

aasocia ted m th cartels and other su.oh amorphous a~eements, they are 

i 
1. 

establish.ed usmlly as pemanent !nati tut one which is clearly a 

characteristic of an integrated combine. (2) As our modern economy 

1. 
Sharfl:lB.1l, A. L., - American Economic Review. Vol. XV! iiI, Supplement, 
lJarch 1926. p. 204. 
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is not static bat highly ~c, in many cases successful cartels 

of twenty years ago are now clearly trusia or ca::abines. This has been 

the outcome o~ either the pressure exerted by horizontal cartels iio 

:produce vertical trusts, or the fi!ll.ncial success and predominance of 

some member of a cartel vhich has enabled it to obtain such control 

of its associates that a trust has na. turally emerged. 

Nevertheless, if the limits bposed by these t"ilO illus-

tmtive examples are kept in mind, the division of all international 

indwtrial agreements into two main grou.;?s according to whether the 

control is diffused or concentrated is suff:l.ciently accurate for the 

purposes of this study. At the least it will :prevent a. repetition 

of the confusion usually arising men the two tams are used :In con-

junction with one another and will lead to a clearer undar?tand1ng 

of the essential characteristics of international cartels. 

Further Classificatians 

International cartels my be classified under three dis-

tinct headings, that of form.. of scope W..!l finally of method. Illie 

growing complexity of all international economic affairs is a 

sufficient justification for this distL."1Ction. Without it, any anal-

ysis is certain to collapse from the clouding of essential chaI'8cteris-

tics. Contrary to the opinion of many young economists at lea.st, 

cartel classifications are not a matter of form to be rigidly adhered 

to, but a :foundation that is never static but continually Ch.anging 

with modern dynamio conditions and hence needing constant repetition 

and revision. 

(1) First, then. follow~ Liefmann
1

• whose concise statement 

l·InteIT~tional Cartels. Combines and Trusts, p. ~a. 
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needs but little alteration. international cartels may be classified 

according to the form that they assUme. These are four in number. 

(a) kn association composed of national cartels or combines of 

different states. (h) A direct terminable agreement between in-

dividual. producers in different states. (c) .An agree!!le.at between 

a nationel. cartel on one side and an individual producer on. the other~ 

such as the Inter.tl.9.ticnal Incandescent 1a.Lnp Cartel in v .. .hich the 

PrElnm };roducers are already combi.."led ::in the ComP8-0~ie des Lampes. 

while 1.."l tha other countries individual firms pa.rticipate. tdl An 

a.:,~aement between international combines or trusts,. This Classifies-

tion passes from academic to practica.l value expecially when en 

analysis of a partionlar internatio..;sU cartel or group of cartels 

is being undertaken with the t"'.lld in view of cU.scovering their effeot 

upon the various elsClents that go to make up the economic state. 

lJore will bel said in this connection :in due course. .a.t present it 

'will be !!lore advantageous to IRss to the second main heading under 

which international cartels may be classified. tha.t is. the general 

topio of size or soope. 

(2} Let us aSSU:U9 for the sake of olearness that at any given 

time international economic relations may be viewed pictorially in Ii , .. 

a static condition~ the constant growth of cartels for a moment having 

ceased. Fram the maze of interrelations ~lOWing the membership of 

the various cartels a distinction would visibly emerge between \'ihat 

may be termed "world cartels" and those whose memltlers represent a fe'll 

co-.mtries only. In oonsiderin...; tile for.-ner it beoomes lr;:roadiately 

aJh)a:ren1; t.r.at a fur'Cllt3r sUbdivision is necessary for scientific 
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thinking. There are ~at 00 might term true world cartels and virtual 

world cartels. In the former all tbe :principal producing countries 

regardless of' geographical distribution are formally members of the 

cartel. A case in point is the International ZLl1.c Cartel \1:hose member-

ship compri ses the producers in Canada, Fra..TJ.oo It :Be !glum" Ge!"Ill8ny It 

lietherlands, nCNaY, Poland, Czechoslovakia, Italy. Spain, Mexico and 

Australia. A virtual. world cartel on the other ha..'ld is formed by a 

series of' special agreements between members of a.Tl international cartel 

and outside producers 'lliiho pref~r to remain outside of' the cartel in all 

of' its operations but mo vAll conclude agreements along certain im-

porbnt lines. Thus the American and English steel :producers, altho~ 

not members of the International Steel Entente have concluded with 

that organization special sales agreement9 covering pipes and metal 

1. 
plates. 

International cartels mose Dembership is confined largely 

to a few countries, usually of Central Europe, which do not produce 

a large proportion of" the world output. are of importance to this 

study largely through the basis they form for a comprehensive world 

"'greement.. As the number of' producers becollBs smaller 'be proba-

bi11 ty of the e~olu.tion of a world cartel becomes more certain. In 

fact~ this has been largely tho my in which the majority of world 

ententes have evolved- The Intottationo.l Tube Cartel. for example. 

vmich S!!ra.'1g originall;r from a combiur!tion of German producers with 

eertaL~ others in ?olish Upper Selesia a'ld Czechoslovakia. conCluded 
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an agreement in 1927-1929 ".ith a group made up of the :British. Canadian 

and. iJnited States producers thus embracing between them practically 

the entire v.'Orld output of their prodoot. l • This example is i11us-

trative of a tendency concerning ~.nieh it might be said that, as 

national organization is necessary for an international agreement, so 

some deo~ee of tha latter is necessary bafore a i:Torld or virtual world 

cartel can be formed. 

(S) Finally, and probably of moat importDllce, is the <Hassi-

fication of international cartels acoording to the various methods by 

which each curtal pursues its Om! particular interests. These vary 

wi th the character of the industry involved, the geographical situation 

of the various members of the cartal and the particular ex4,""Imcies 

which gave it birth. ~ne different interpretations~ and classifications 

of such methods vary almost directly with the number of authorities 

upon the sUbjeot. To choose. for e:xw:.o;ple, a plan fJUch as that given 

2. 
by Dr. Burn would be extremely valuable dUB to the wealth of detail 

that it affords. And yet, on the other hand it would be distinctly 

ill-advised for a study of this c1u:racter due to the disproportionate 

weieht that it ';llOuld tend to give to what, in this analysis. iaa. 

relatively unimportant field. For that reason it is deez::led advisable 

to merely direct the reader to tllat unusually fruitful. work. and to 

reproduce here what appears to "be the best of the filorter and more 

1. 
This agreement was renewed in April. 19~3. 

2.r.-,... 
'-'.I:'- c1 t •• pp. 195-238. 
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general classificat.l.ons, that of Dr. lJl.efmann. Taken in order of 

decr-ea5m3 frequency then, it is possible to observe five difTerent 

types of' structure among axis"t:tng international cal'tGls. 

(a) Purely regional cartels w.ich reserve eac..~ separate territory 

as the maxket for the sale of products manufactured by th.e business 

firms of that territory. 

(b} Regional. cartels along ci th %"Toements concerning markets in 

other countries. 

(c) Simple mutual agreements regulating' prices wi thc·u.t regional 

cartels and ~ithout arrangements ooncerning the amount of production 

and markets. 

ldl 1fu.tual agreements to limit output, which are proba'bly the 

least frequznt forms of all. as international cartels do not~ as a 

r.ue. have centrol over raw material 8.'1.d means of production. 

\S) Syndicates, in the real 5~'"l.Se of" t.ilat term, \mch share 

orders and profits and control the entire market for their special 

wares. These are also rare. and exist mainly in connection with 

certain chemicals such as bismuth and borax. With these it is not 

a question of agreements concerning supply quotas in third countries 

bu.t of canpleta regulation of output, and at tbe same time .. of markets. 

To arrive at a. classif'ication such as this without first 

an.a.l.yzing the regulatory i'unctiorlS of national cartels is to invite 

misunderstand~. Broad general statements too often leave no idea 

l. :"uotod aloost veroatirll from uInternationnl Cartels, CombL."les and 
?l"'2.:Jt!lrt pp. ~9-{-O a.r:d Earval.'u 3U3ines3 :Review .. op. cit. pp. 150-131. 
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at all of the cQroJ:Jlexity of el~en~9 a-.. ·~rk in ecunom:i.c y"lli;3i;iox:s. 

Racoguizir~ this and also being aware of ~le oovious impossibility of 

allterir.l.g into any adequate survey 1."1 this study, the various ftm.C·~::"0l1S 

that illternational cartels rraay assUL.'le i:hrough their member bodies have 

been collated in a self-expl?U<li;or".{ chari:; mien appears in the aPftndix. 

This will give specific details of the various subdivisions tllat; come 

under the thlrd prillcipal cateb?Or'y into y,hicil inter.n.a:t.ional cartels 

~e ha_e now reached the point where general conside~ations. 

definitions and classifications may cease. 'de bave seen the true llatura 

of international c::lrtels throUf;h a. discussion of their alleged mono-

polistic tendencies, of a compariso."1 of them with national cartels on 

the one hand and trusts and oore integrated concerns on the ot.b.er. We 

have classified them. under three main headings. tha.t of form, scope 

and method and subdivided each of these still furthel'. Recognizing 

the principle oi· oo:utinui ty underlying all economiC uonsideratioIlS 

we ...are carefUl to no·te t..'1.a absence of any sharp lines dividing the 

various tspes lof inoornational cartels that have been considered, their 

differences be:ing rather of degree tl.UlU of ki."1d. FU1811y. inherent 

in the whole analysis has been .!il attompt to raach <in understanding 

as ·lio what international canels really are. For only ~hen this is 

done ca:tl their history and prosant day ef:fects be understood and judged. 

tl.leir effects not only upon tr.£lll. both the 8.{;ent and the end of all 

proouction. but upon the material Bt;oent3 and factors! of production, and 

:finally upon the broader 4,'U8stions of peace snd \~I', vital elements 

o:f civilization itself. 
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C HAP T E R II 

Historical Notes. 

The msto ry of any industrial organization is intimately con-

mcted with the organization .itself and the latter cannot be under-

stood apart from a knowledge of the fOrrler. This statement is a truism 

that :finds unanimous eXpression in nearly eTory modern treatise, es-

pecially upon the subject c£ intornational industrial ententes. Un-

fortunately, howeVer, no such unanimity ex.ists when it is the history 

itself that is under conslder~tion rather than the mere stateMBnt of 

a truism. The responsibility for this disagreement rests almost Wholly 

upon the olear insight and infinite patience with which Dr. Roman 

Piotrowski has conducted, his emauative researches into the history of 

cartels and trusts. Until his book appeared, all duscussions of 

oartel history seemed enveloped in rather a self-satisfied complacency 

resulting frO!:l a belief that the subject was complete, that nothing 

more could be addeu to wbat already has been said and done. Dr. Piotrow-

ski succee.,:ed ill shattering this illusion and in dividing historians 

of tlw international cartel movowlnt into two opposing c~s. It will 

be the t'irst aim of this chapter, insofar as the boundaries ereoted 

by the inaocesslbill ty of prir:arj' sources peIT.li t, to draw upon each of 

these divergent groups in an endeavour to set up what a!)pears both 

deduotively and empirically to constitute a concrete body of truth r9-

sr--ecting international curtel history. Seoondly, this historical out-

line, in combination vlith other known facts will enable definite con-

elusions to be 'lrawn ra&~rding the causes of the novenhnt tOG"ether with 

the aids and obstaoles that such an orl-?illism ineVitably encounters. 
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inally, in conclusion, an estimate ,iill be made of t.~e present day 

xtent of international cartellization. 

he Historical Controversy. 

'l"he .hole l"...1storicaJ. controversy revolves around the question 

'hether international cartels r:ay be regarded as. of z'elatively oodem. 

:ror.Jl. or whether, on the other haud, they shOuld bel lin.~ed up wi th 

IOmem.at similar organizations :in wcientwd medieva.l times. Dr. Pic:-

;rowski, point.i.r~S' in facts nestablis.':ted in history beyond doubt" traces 

lnternational ca.rtels as far back as 1~011. and national cartels even 

• +h 2. .ar" .sr. ~ost other authorities fmplicitly follo~r Dr. Liefbann in 

!;he bel ief that interm tional cm-tels are separa ted from "the systems 

J;1 .. _. ft~· 
)f privoleges and monopolies of .I.O~(lr r; lInes by a wide .gulf; that 

~hey stand as "detached events", wi th Ii ttle or no historical connection 

.nth the movement v.hich was supposed to have begun \~ti.th the crash of 

t873. 

There are a few general considerations which may aid in 

the solution of this J.roblen. In the first place 1.1e know that the 

ul timata causes of economic :industrial phenomena are not to be found 

in material conditions but in the psycholoiT.1 of industrial leaders. 

Dominantly md continuously occupied with making money; their cal-

culations of private advantage, if not in disregard of, certainly take 

no robard for injurious consequences upon ~leintcrests of others. 

l·~it '1 .P 0 row&'c J OPe cit., p. 309 • 

2. ", 1 .~. ~ d·... 1m .p .Ula a..'3'OUS vn~ons 0 ... prouucors:'1..'1. nerctlr..n "s ••• were O'iln ...... or 
wholo aces before Ghrist." Ibid., p. 85. 

3·ne Roussiers~ Ope cit. p. 3. 
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This trait in human character undoubtedly existed at a much earlier 

date than that nth which we are particularly concerned. mn.y decades 

before the Neokar Saline Union took form in 1860. an agreement that 

Dr. Liefma.nn and his almost verbatim follooors regard as the first 

genuine internatioI'..al cartel in existence,l. l1dam Snith made an in

teresting reflection in this camection. He wrotel - "People o~ the 

same trade seldom meet together even fbr merriment and diversion but 

the converaa tion e:1ds in a coms piracy against t.l-te public or in some 

contri vance to raise prices. "2 .. T"ni s is of importance in that it is 

not the expression of a }:articular but of a univel:-sal fact. a fact that 

is as true t o-da,y as the day t1">..a tIt was :penn.ed, and no more true then 

than in the fourteenth century. It is impossible not to conclude that 

the psychological' impetus necessary for the forroaUon of cartels was 

la tent in remote times. 

Cartelliza tion, as has been noted, is a natural o".l.tgrowth 

of can pet i tion, natural in the sense that wherever canpetition exists, 

the "purposive action of individuals in pursuit 0:(;' gain" will result in 

some restriction of that competition. This is the core of all cartels, 

modern or ancient and as such, constitutes a stimulus to investigate 

the statements of Dr. Liefmarm characteristically written without toot

notes or bibliography and purporting to mow that cartels must be re

garded as an essentially modern development. Upon the results aohieved 

1. Licibann _ International Cartels. Combines and Trusts, p. 42. 

2elVeal th of Nations I, 130. 
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1. m this direction most other authorities upon cartel h.istory must 

Jtand or faU as they appear to have followed Lieflnann's leadership, on 

;00 historical question at least, with little or no scientific probing 

)f the latter's assertionse 

It is of course, aan! tted as a basic premi sa that early 

~tels differ in ma.ny ways f'rom those of the !resent day, but the in-

rastigations to be conducted will attempt to show that these dif:ferences 

~ merely of degree and not of kind, and that there 1.'3 no break :in the 

~ntinuity between the first international cartel of l~Ol and the latest 

)f the modern day. It is necessary in the first division of this 

Lnalysis. to follow Dr. Piotrowski almost exclusively as no other 

iZlgl1sh speaking authority has treated o:f international, cartels romeO. 

)efore the ninteenth century. After this P3riod has 'been reaChed 

lowever, eviae...'"lca accumulated by other economists will be introduced. 

~ 

~e Period from JL301 to 1860. 

E%actly 559 years before the official birthday of 1nte~ 

LB.tional cartels in 1860. that is. in 1301, record has been found ot 

~ prodwer's cartel combining rival enterprises of two different states. 

he earliest mown practicaJ. instance of an international cartel planned 

:or the internatlonal market. 2• As far as can be datermined~ this 

'artel d iff'ers frOID anal ago us unions to-dll({ only in name. Further e:r:-

mination will bear this out ar-d at tbe same time will throw va.luable 

,ight upon the origin of old cartels. 

·De Roussiers p p. 2 - Von Beckerath~ p. 15 - Levy, p. 261 - Plummer~ 
p. 2,and lierriot - The United States of Europe - p. 138. 

·Piotrowski~ OPe cit., pp. 1~135. 
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This "societas carmunis vendi tionis" was fonned between two 

rival salt producing enterprises in Algues - Mones and Provence, the 

former belongiJ:"!.g to King :Philip the Fair and the latter to Charles II, 

King of Naples. The raison d'etre was the same lold stoJ.7, familiar to 

us now, of an excess of supply over demand with its inevitable cut-

throat cOLlp;!titlone Had the dama..'1d for salt exceeded the supply at the 

time, there would have baen no need for such a f'ar-reaching restriction 

of' the independence of' tha mines but as it was, a cartel could be the 

only practical solution. . Dr. Piotrowski has undoubtedly succeeded in 

showing the essential similarity between this cartel and those modem 

prodmtion cartels wdch are more or less familiar to us nowe "Both 

originate in the very same competitive struggle for a market glutted 

by over-production vllich a1 ther d1m:ini&"lee the profitableness ot the 

ri val. enterprises or frustrates its i.'1crease. nl.. Aside fran this 

similarity in origin: it may be noted that the salt cartel constituted 

what to-day would probably be called a s3Ildicata, that is, a campan,y 

fonned. for a joint disposal of salt from tl:e mines of both parties 

at a unif'orm and higher p:-ice than hitherto had prevailed. In view 

of this it is rather difficult to justify Dr. IJLe:f'lnannll's omission of 

any uantion of this cartel in his "historical notes" which appear in 

essentially the sane form in all of his treatises that have been 

'C ran sla tad :into the Engli:fl tongue. 

The next step forward in internaticnal cartel history came 
.., 

in 1470 with the fonnation of So "most-up-to-date" alum cartel. ... Cnoe 

le?iotrcrwski, op. cit. pp. 133-135 

Ze?iotrowski. p. 155. 
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again it was a. question or two "COmI2t1n3 monopolies" with an excess of 

supply of alum. "Nei th.er of the parties could utterly win or lose and the 

fight was only to the detriment of both. The growing production of both 

mL'1e5 made the contest for an expans ion of the market still more acute 

and brought about the ususl further decline in price. lin agreement 

became an urgent necessity and was ultimataly reached., n 1. In the resulting 

written contract the parties stated Q.ui te frankly that; the purpose of 

the agreement was to keep me price of alum as high as possible 1't as it 

n 2. was decli.ning o.rlng to mutual compatiticn and excesslve supply-

This appears to the student of to-day to be the essence of'modernity_ 

The same is applicable to the internal IlJ!lnagement of the cartel. All 

contracts of' sale were made jointly by aooents of' both partners and each 

of the latter 'delivered half' of' the quantity ordered. The price of alml 

was also fixed by the partners and if' one of them ma(lle an agreement for 

del1very of alum below the cartel price~ he was obliged to make up for 

the omer partner.'s lost profit. ot1:Jerwise the profit was always halved 

between both members. Regarding the observance of the agreement. a. 

~tual far-roaching control" was put into effect by which represen-

tatives of ene partner had the right to mspect the mines and eatablish.-

ments of the other. Both partners had to submit t a these offiCials 

details of their output end sales a..l'J.d by this means production remained 

under absolute control of the cartel. 

It is thus app:lrent that many centuries before the official 

origin of international. cartels there were in axistence So"Teements in 

l.Piotrowsk1, OPe cit. p.155 
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no respect inferior in internal structure to their mDdern successors. 

It oould be beyom the batmds of this study to enter mto So 

discussion of the question mether the cartels of the Middle Ages 

represented fiscal ventures or were the result of private initiative. 

The presentation of' the evidenoe on either side is the work of an 

eminently historical r:e.per. In view of the evidence presented by Dr. 

Piotrowskil • however, it seems safe to conclllde that they resulted from 

private initiative within the bounds of royal prerogative~ the extra. 

reV9!1.l.la acoruing to the king being merely a seoondary and fortunate co-

inoidenoe. This canclusion:J it will be noted, su.bstantiates the view 

already expressed, namely that the international cartels of the Middle 

Ages did not differ :in eny essential. dlaraoteristio !rom those of the 

present day. 

In 1498 the most important ccmmercieJ. cartel of those days 

2. 
was fanned controlling the European copper market a.t Venice.. This 

cartal, like its predecessors resulted :fran a fierce form of competition 

\"Jhic..il Ie d to a fall in the price of copper am entailed considerable 

losses for the four member compmies. Using the modern quota system by 

which a certain peroentage of the total production was apportioned to 

each compe.ny~ the cartel standardized selling prices and set up a canmon 

sellir,g agenay by which the quota. TaS enfo.roed. 

As these three e:amples are repreaen tatlve of those intex-

national csrtels vnich followed throughout .the next three centuries~ 

it will be suffiCient at thls point to m.erely swnmarize the fu.rther 

1. 
Piotrowski, 01'. cit •• pp. 159-l~ 

2. Ibid. p. 164. 
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sul ts tha. t have been reached from a study of these agJC'eements.. They 

e found to have been in operation for cop:per,. vitriollJ· salt~ mercury,. 

Iver,. amber,. tin. pepper and wool. :Both voluntaIy al'ld compulsory 

~els embraced. mBnY varieties coomon to those to-day,. su.ch as Quota 

ld price fixing cartels" cartels wi th a common mlling agency and common 

.rticipation in profits. typical district cartels, cartels that in-

~rectly influenced. production by "re~u1ating the supply and demand of 

. b th t· nl. abour in the mining industrl.es of 0 COUll rl.es and various degrees 

r comb ina. tion of these varied structures such as that evidenced in the 

opper cartel or l&S4. ''This project combir'...ed, the classical. production 

artel wi th apportioned production a.nd cmtralized sale and the price 

nil conditions cartel. and slso to SOI!JB extent the district cartel. no 

ifferent in essentials from analagous production cartels of the highest 

2. 
rder." 

.Regarding tbe origin of these cartels '5hlch almost invariably 

,ppears to ba va been grounded in. market depressions and the resulting 

'ti 3. i ' ~'-~ Dr 1 evere Comre tl.· en, t mIl be well to remember ILUaot .? otrowski .. 

n attempting to establililthe thesis "!:hat cartels resulted from an 

i%Cess of s-upply over demand and not demand over supply as soma of' his 

:ritics had susgested. a!".d he is attempting to do thisl by historical 

~llustration vhich leaves wide room for re laction of unrepresentative 

l:amples. The general tenor of: his scholarly vork: however leaves this 

) 

~. Ibid., p. 263. 

) . 
-uThe causa of its for.:mtion (the copper eartel of 15M) was the same 
as that wl">..ich almost in va ria bly 1mderlies the origin of nearly all 
cartels, viz., rival competition dininishing the profits of the enter
prises concerned." Ibid •• p. 261. 
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as just a. remote possibility which. while advisable to keep in mind. 

may be disra.:,ooard'earar all practical purposes in this study and the 

rasul ts StmJ[!larized above may be taken as the 'Illlbiassed and careful work 

of a. tireless economic historian. 

The Period from 1860 to 1914. 

The historical period from the no:f'ficial birth" of international 

cartels in 1860 to the wrld war :in 1914 constitutes a period in cartel 

history that deserves separate considero-tion for t-w reasons,· the world 

wide spread of imustrialism §nd the growth of ''big business" in those 

years. By mutually making compat i tion mora In tense these two forces 

exerted a. double impetus to the combinat ion llloveoent and at the same 

time made the latter easier as it is obviously more difficul. t to secure 

agreement betiJ'een a large number of snell firms than between So campara-

tively snall number of large finns. Thus. as a reau! t of these t~o forces 

~rki.ng together in the same direction, the growth. of international. cartels 

between" 1860 and 1914 was almost phenomenal and as such deserves the 

attention given to it by Dr. Liefmann and other lesser authorities, &1-

though, as we have been carefu.l to point out, they were at fault in not 

recognizing the essential continuity of the movement from at least as 

early as 1301. 

This period of increased expansion com:nenced in lSSO with 

the forms.tion of the Neckar Saline Union. '4hich included the salt works 

" of Baden. '.vur"temberg and Hesse and v....~ich has survivedwi thout break to 

the present day, having ooncluded an agreement wi th the syndicate of 

Eastern French Salt iiorks in 1867. 'l'his was followed by the Luxemburg-

Lorraine Iron Ore Associat ien of 1879 and the Bismuth Syndicate or the 
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lata seventies and ea.rly eighti"es. Ton years of savere competition 

in railway building resulted in 1883 in the formation of the oldest 

international rail cartel between producers in Germe.n,.y~ 3elgi'Uml' Erlgland 

and Frooca. T"llia 8.oC"J."eement .b.o~ver prdved to be ver.l short lived a:nd 

'Was followed in 1904 by a regular Association of' Rail llikers ";/i th a 

sales office :in London which took orders and divided them accordir::.,; to 

agreed quotas of the world market ~ while the individual countries 

reserved the home l!larket wi th certain other markets to thamsel vas. In 

the iron industry, iron bars, pipe, rolled v;ire, drawn wire, \.ire tacks, 

wood screws and enamel ware!· were the subjects of international cartels 

prior ta 1914, the majority being fo~d between Germ~ and Austria, 

Geroany and Belgium or England. 

Raw zinc, copper, lead and practically all other industrially 

important metals were produced or marketed through international cartels 

in tr..ase years as well as several semi and completely manufactured 

products from these metals. 

In the field of minerals and soils there were numerous intar-

national a.e,-ooreements effected. As early as the nineties various cement 

cartels were i'cl'!OOd between Ge:nn.an fL""tns and those of Austria. Switzer-

land and :Belgium respectively, and in l~i05 with England, France and the 

Scandinavian countries. The most solidly organized cartel in this serles 

however was the one dealing with the manu.facture sud sale of mirrors. 

It came into being first in 1903 at the initiative of' large I:'rench and 

Belgium producers and immediately effected a GSneral limi tetion of pro-

1-20r brief bu.t enlightening accounts of inter:'...at ional cartellizatioo. 
for bolts, screws and enamelled ~re, see Lieflnann .- Harvard Business 
Eeview - OPe cit., pp. 45-46. 
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duction. :In ~he folloVJin,-; year it \,Ias reorcanized into a. r~;ula.r selling 

syndicate, the Convention I:::ltornELG ior.ale des Glacerics, \7i th headquarters 

L~ Brussels. Originally fonned for a period of five yearn, it \JUS renoueu 

l;eriodically until 1914. The European Bottle Cartol founded in 1907 for 

the aC(luisi tion EU1.d introdtlCtion of the 0.700 's nachine for b10ning bottles 

uns tile most extensive and inport3l'lt cartel 1.'1. the glass indU!Jtry before 

the 1::ar and comprised producers in GerLll£U"..y, 1'rance, liollund" Austria. 

30h<301a. Eun;;ary and the furee Scandi."lavlan countries. 

Althoueh only a small number of inteI".J.ational cartels b the 

c...~emical industry is k::ot'.n to the public, there is reason to "believe that 

1. 
their nurnbcrs \'lere very Great bofore 1914. The first .i."'1ter:national 

8r,?,reemen t in tlle alumninium L"'ldustry (ISl01) is of r..articular interest as 

it clearly illustmtcs tho ease vii th \7hich a. \'JOrld ~1i..de cartel can be 

fo~~ed if '~e total world output is divided allons a SJall number of con-

cerns, eac.~ of \7hich exercises a high percentago of co.."1trol in its O\7!l 

countr-J. In this particular case tlle fiv~ French partici2Jants \Jere 

firr:lly organized in.to a. shureholding company, "1 'lJ.uoinium Francaiae". 

r;:'he leadin-1' .8-u.ropean rna...'1.ufacturers" the A.luminiur:l Indu:Jtry of Heuhausen_ 

did bUDiness throu~7h four factories in Sl1Jitzerland, Gerr.1any a.."ld Austria. 

::Ioldin;; a.n absolute r.lOnopoly wi thin the Uni ted states, t..~e larGest inter-

national manufacturers, t.~o ,liUI:liniun Conpany of ;\morica also controlled 

the Canudian finn, the ~jorthGrn lUuIninium COl:lpany. '].111e three businessos 

uas also a. !:1ambor of the cartel. This hiGh de(~roe of national and 

1. 
:7or tLe !:lost ran they are a.:~rOer.le:·lts atlOI1 .... '; few fin.)s \-Alich can easily 
be kept secret. 

q 

Ii 
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:nternational control made the fo:rnation of' a virtual ora true world 

1. 
:artel highly probable and in 1901 the former was concluded, dealing 

t>oth with prices am m th limitation (£ output. The aGreeme..l1t lasted 

2~ 
~til 1908 when it collapsed and was replaced in 1912 by a cartel 

r:;hich CUlne to an end during t...'1.e \'!ar. 

Durir.g t.ltis period in other fields there were international 

cartels for nax~ spare :r;arts of ~:atches,. calcium carbide,. silk dying 

and t'1eavi..'1g'. silk thread and ribbons ~ mchine knitted· scarves and 

mu:fflers,. the turnery and joinery bu.siness, incandescent lamps, and 

:finally eig..~ty :inter:natior..al. agreements in sr.J.pping. Excluding the latter 

there were forty-one international cartels ~own in 1897 3. and by 1914 

this number had increased to 114. distributed among the various. indus-

tries 
.1.. 

as follows.-

Tranaportation ••••••••••• 18 
coal, ores,. metals ••••••• 26 
stones and earth ••••••••• 6 
electrical industry •• .,.... 5 
chemical and allied •••••• l9 
textiles ...... 0 ••••••••• ·e .15 
st ane't'Jara &"ld porcela.in.. 8 
paper •••••••••••••••••••• 7 
miscellaneous •••••••••••• 10 . 

114 

1. . The Alummium Company of ".meries. was not included :in the cartel but 
had a. regional acreement \7i th neuhausen. See Lieft:la.nn, F..Ilrvard 
Business P.eview - p. 50. 

2. :t 
Due to the extreme rise ill prices from 2--2 francs in 1901 to 5 francs 
in 1907. Loc. cit. 

3·P~port of the Industrial Comnission 1991. p. 143. 

II 

o:.:rotz, ~. - "International. Private Agreements in the form of Cartels,. 
Syndica."tes and other Combinations." Journal of .201itical 3conomy, 
October, 1920 - p. 659. 
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The methcd used by the majority of these cartels ~as the preservation of 

an undisputed internal market. The r~~ulaticn of prices was the under-

lying r--u.rpose of many others. 11m other cases an exchange of patouts 

or of technical process me t1greed upon "mile still others provided for 

olir:J.:in.utioll of unprofi"':;able lines of nanufactures and restrictio..."l to 

certcd.11 s~andard sizes, t~ades, (].ua.lities. etc. •••• FL"lally, curtail-

oent of oTlsrproduction and joLYlt purchase of rD.'" materials or of supplies 

fonned the basis of oany cOUl.nercial ententes. til. This ~uota tion admirably 

sums up the varied methods e...."1d purposes of tlost interna~io:nal cartels 

iVJnediately before the '(,Jar and frOf.'l it~ it is evident that by that time 

interne tional cartels had far more than pa3sed the cnbryonic stage e...Yld 

a fL---m structure hOod been set up from which they were ra.pidly spreading 

i!l all directions. r.:::he pool\: of their deve10pnent had not yet been reached 

ho~evor, as a brief outline of post-war inte~2ational cartellization will 

tend to show. 

Eost ','/ar History. 

The World flar bore a paradoxical relational-lip to international 

cartels in that it put an end to the Dovernent and at the same time set 

up conditions that oake it very probable that some degroe of international 

cartelliza.tion TIill l~~~ rerLain as a pen2anent institution. at least L~ 

Z1..1rope if not thrcw,j1out the \'lOrld. By severing political and econor.:dc 

relation!) between economically unified countries in ,'1hich the component 

parts of importmt illternational cartels were domiciled, the movement 

TIas r.a ~lly brought to a halt and a laree part of the 114 cartels in 

, 
.l. • 

iiotz, :7. - OPe cit. - .Journnl of ':':oli~;icD.l 2conouy, October 1'320 -
p. 659. 
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!xistence before 1914 were dissolved. This was aided by the fact that 

reveral basic industries vera turr..ed into auxiliary orb"<ms of t..~e 

;overnments' uar time administration and 'I1ere thus forced to work 

19Ui....'1.St their nor~l goal. From orsanizations for the regulation of 

;he Clarket in the interest of til.e producers, they became orGanizations 

~or the reg-alation of t:.1.e market :in 1;he public interest, a tXellsforoa.-

t;ien that automatically dissolved the very essence of international 

~artellization, ·Ghat is. co-operative organization for increased private 

~rofit with little or no regard for its affect upon the ttpublic interast. n 

rt is thus evident thnt from 1;)14 until well af'ter Versailles, fe1.'1~ if 

my international cartels could be sufficiently strong to resist the 

~ombined force of these t':iO vartine tendencies and as a result the 

~ormect 1..1'1..:; 1 hks of every international ca.rtel of any L.'llportance existinG 

in 1914 D.ad been severed shortly after that year. 

;.:u.ch remai."le to be said, however ll on the other side of the 

~ar cartel pa.-adox. Althou~l ~~e acidity Gf ~~r succeeded L. dissolv~~ 

the borDS of existi~~ international cartels. yet at tho same ti..'ne it 

generated fundamental conditions that could only resul"!; :l.."l increased 

cartellization as soan as the shadow of the eclipse had passed. As an 

understD.ndin~ of these conditions is invaluable to. and almost synony-

:noue I.'"/i th, an understa."lding of tlie present international posi'.;ion of 

the cartel. some c~'1.sideration Should be given to them here, the pit-

fall of post hoc erGO propter hoc bei..'\.~ carefully kept in l:1ind • 

. All disturbL"lg influa..'1ces i'1 troducad into the intorna.tianal. 

economic sphere by t.h.e war tended to produ.ce difforc~,t de,,;rees of the 

same result. increased oonpetltion, so tr..at the conbL'1ed effect of these 
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influences was an international competition the .f1orceness of ... ,h,j.ch had 

been hitherto unequalled. The disturbing elements ~~re at work in 

severel fields. On the supply side t.'lere ·was a tremendous expansion. of 

prodmtive po\:'ers during the '.Tar due to the ~'1ternal economies of '."Jar 

time productive technique and the external economies of ordinary pro

duct ive cromh. After the <;lar, a.s a result, the marke t was faced \'1i. th 

an i."'lcreased plant and a st'Jollen supply. On the demand side the factors 

Viera even more pronounced. Every country, particularly those of Oentral 

Europe faced, and are still facine, dire impoverishment~ This, combined 

uith financial demoralization, produced a progressively shrir~ing market 

uhose effective demand tJaS but a frac·!;ion of the potential output. The 

corAition produced by this drastic decline of purchasing power coupled 

with increased potential production was such as to be easily aggravated 

by the rerked tendencies of each nation to a ttain a high degree of· self 

sufficiency. The intensified nationalism created tariff barriers m1ich, 

in turn, fo stered the rapid crowth of interl"'..al industrial combinat ions 

of various degrees of integration I' 1. a basis \'"Jhich, as has been noted, 

is necessary for any cartel venture in the international field. \Jith 

this as a foundatio..'1., and ::ltimulated by an excess of supply over 

effective demand, it uas only natural that entrepreneurs of difforent 

countries should ~eek in the intornational cartel a cure for the economic 

dintress. 

In the monetary field r:J.ore might be said of the "fL"19.Ilc1a.l 

demoralization" mentioned above. Plunged l..YJ.to a uHd 1nflation im-

1. 
See pp. q~-97 
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ad1ately after the Armistice. many European countries were faced with 

depreciating currency si tuatian 'Which fostered the fiercest sort o~ 

Epetition. For a time the iIl.&."1.ation States found that they could 

:l.dersell foreign competitors but this condition "WaS Short-lived. .Anti-

umping duties uere soon raised against their exports and ccmpeti tion 

egan to assume a more anarchic character. In the faoe of such oon-

i tiona all states ocncerned were glad to negotiate fur an. tmderstonding 

tth their neighoours in the :form of' an international cartel .. 

~t1n equally. if' net nore i..?U.portant cause of post 't".'aT cartel

Lzation is to be fotmd in the political sphere. that is. in the "splitting 

f" hitherto combined eccD.Cinic areas of' Europe ~J the Peace Treaty. n 1. 

tl the place of' the fO!'m3T Empires or kingdans of Russia. Prussia and 

Llstria there have risen on the post V181" map of Europe more than a dozen 

epublics and tariff areaS formed ... lith little .. if' a:c;v. regard for economio 

:)undaries and needs. Eig.~teen years of exp eri ence wi th the absurdity 

r this short-sighted aotion has been ample to condemn it. It left the 

ajori ty of' -the nei'l states 1."lith economioally bad frontiers which :me.de 

hern...an easy prey to the ravages of the more powerful of' the European 

roducers who. by their cutt.~roat tactics ,".rere almost able to completely 

llbmerge their relatively smaller ca:n.peti tors. The de!ilBIld of econOI:li.sts 

hat national foreign policy should recognize the fact. that econOl!lic 

tld political bCl1.mdaries do not necessarily coinci de has been like a 

oice cr;;,ring in the mlderness. Governments end parlimnents. onr,rossed 

i th post-·war political problems have consistently turned deaf ears to 

he economic needs of l..."'ldustry. Pri vate producers. facing industrial 

olivion vrere f'orced 1D take matters in their ovm hands r:m.d 

• _ Liefbann - OPe cit., Harvard 3usiness Revierr, Janua.r:l 1927. p. 137. 
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the only means within their power of restorin5 the pre vrd.l' economio 

entities aud raisin~ international competition from an anarchic to a 

controlled sphere was the international cartel. It was ~levitable 

that this rooans should be chosen. To the resulting international 

cartels belon5 particularly those of the iron industry, between the 

Austrian, rrun~ian, Bohemian, l)olish and Roumanian producers, and 

those of tile C6roout, pottery and other ceramic industries. l • 

:No discussion of the causes 0"1 post war international car-

tellization would be conrplete '\vithout an analysis of the interacting 

relations exi $tin~ between international cartels and the tariff but 

due particularly to the contradlctorJ nature of that subject and its 

undoubted i~)ortmlce it has been thought advisable to consider it in 

It is thus apparent that post war international cartels 

developed. primarily as an attempt to reconstruct the J:~uropean business 

vrorld ,1hich ~dS doomed to inevitable chaos unless accord could be 

reacheli among the various lJarts of the muustrial order. It should be 

clearly eml-,hasized however, to avoid miSinterpretation, that the growth 

was merely accentuated by' the W"d.l'time economio disturbances and that 

the thesis introduced at the beginnin& of the chapter showin5 the 

definite and essential continuity between modern cartels and those ex-

isti~ at least as early as the fourteenth century, is not in any way 

impaired by the evidence just presented. The faulty caftitalist dis-

tributiv8 system whereby effeotive demand bears a very small ratio to 

1. 
• Liefmann, oJ!- ci t. :~arvard Business :leviaw. Januar.; 1927. p. 137. 
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potential production is the in-7<.l.illed cause of all national and inter-

n ... tional cartf)ls und the sarna defect in the Lliddle Ages brought the 

same result, but" of course. upon a much smaller 5(:ale. The Gar merely 

increased this excess of potential sU])ply over Uet18.nd and thus inten-

sified the resultant competition am cartel formation. 

To-day the extent and il:1plications of the movement are greater 

than eve£, before and org--anizatlons such as the Europea.n Steel Entente 

are sisnificant parts of the framework of a world industrial structure. 

To Concur in 11. Dornerntsky9 s staterent that "the cartel movement has 

1.. . "bl nl ." . . 'becor.e !';lore or less stai::j,'D.3nt" ~s poss~ e 0 y n!l. tn reference to 

national cartels and then only relatively to the more rapid growth of 

the conbine movement. In the internutional sphere.· it seems safe to say 

2. 
th<..t, accelerutdd by tLe depression,. the form&tion of inti.ustrial 

ententes has not yet reached. its zenith. Keeping this in !:lind, its 

rres6nt dxtent may be briefly surveyed. 

"The major portion of the b'uropean rolling mill ind.ustry and 

a hii:!,h percentub"e of the world produotion of steel tubes and rails are 

organized in. zone and quota-fixiltg cm-tels and partly in price cartels 

3" and syndicates. u ':lIhe Sioilian sul:phur IJita and the American sulphur 

proaucers have divided u11 the \'1Or1d sulphur rnarlwt. The Germrm and 

?rench potash producers have reached a r.rutual ni;rel9~nt throu,;h which 

they are able to exercise a virtual potash F-IOnOI)oly. '.2r.e world pro-

duction of unpolished· diamonds and a larg'S nUlober of metals such as 

carper, lead, zinc" ma&nssiu."::1. bisr.:ruth" antlnony" quic..,,=,silver. ferro-

i!Unt~noso. ferrosllicon ,md aluminium have beun cDr.'lbined into compre-

1 
~e JOr.!Gra ts/..;,', OJ). .:i t.. i!. "105. 

2 •. :orld ':":coum:u.c ,iurvey 1933-3<.10. r. 71. 
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her-sive European or ':.arid ca.rtols. Furt..>:terrnore 1.:Ie find international 

cartels in the electro-technical. chemical. glue a.l'ld incandescent lamp 

i.ndustries, in the ena.."'ilel b0ads, glass. ceramic. papa r. 7JOoden SCrel.'lS 

and ball bearings indu..~-~rie9 as t'Joll as in small groups of machine and 

iron .!:JE:.nufacturi.'1g industries_ The cl:iecicul industry is well repre

seuted i."'1 the nove.-:lBnt wi th cartels fOT' borax" ca.lcium carbide, dye

st':J.ffs, explosives, GlaUbor salts. iodine, chestnut extract:> (lui.. .. :tine, 

nitrogen fertilizer, sulphuric acid, suporpi.1osphatos, nitrates, cel

lulose, tartaric acid, basic sln€ a.."ld chlorate::;. L"lternatiorJ4~l curtels 

have b8en developed or or&mized also :in the to::ldiile industry (particu

larly in the velvet and silk L"""'ldustries wld i."l'l t.he sewing thread e.nd 

silk finiS-ling industries.) in the button industry. and for the pro

duction of liuoleur.'l. Al thou,$. -m e ma.,jori t"J of existing agrear;.ertta are 

1arce1y confined to tv.ro or three oountries of Centrol or I~orth. 1.'Ii:lstem 

:8urope, the movement is sufftciently \"Jidespread in its total fabric. 

invol Ving' Greut Britain, the Uni tai States and UW-8da. a..'1.d. :L."l some 

respects, other rarts of the 1.'.0 rId. to amount to u. broadly world-wide 

The strictly historical phase of tile international cartel 

r.10ver.1ent may be concluded by a sunmary of the results that have been 

tIl The historical C0ntinuity of l.."lteruational c[:lxtels is un-

broken frola at lasst as early as 1;:501 to the present df.\Y- Iro essential 

eli ffcro...'1.ce !:larks off t'le earlier fran the la. tor c&t~ls. 

(2) T:."le movITnent V1as accelerated after the economic crisis of 

1873, :'irst by the effects of that ~.nd later crises. and seco':ldly by 
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the rapid gl'Owth of capitalist enterprise. 

(3) The '(lorle. -;'ar and its it~ediate resul ts such as oconomio 

n!.ltioIl...<U. ism, fOl't"lat ion of new boundar;;~ linesp (,'UXrency depreciation and 

ceneral :industrial st~;r.ta:tion destroyed m.ost of the e~istin,'!, c'-lrtel or-

(;anizations liut also helped ul':;ilmtcly to };rouu.cs others. 

(4) The chief cause of tl'le movement is ir.lw!"e11.t in the present 

syster:l of prodootion £U'ld. distribution ::.:hereby poten·~:i.al s .... lpply is always 

far in advance of ai'fectiva demar.d. The mamilic c.~aracter of the re-

sultaa.t cOID!Etition tends,. in the natural course of levents, to produce 

industriaL ententes vnet.'1.Gl.· it takes place in the rstional or the 1nter-

national. field. 

(5) Secondo!"'.! causes ;i"'le1ude la} arbitrary farma:i;ion of political 

units TIithout regard to econoL~.ic factors {b) !!larked and continual 

fluctuations of :r,rices {e) prospeots of higher profits through reduction 

of i.."'1temal costs. This pertains pa rticularly to more hig..uy integrated 

combiudS !'!.."1d "C:ru.sts but is a factor in t:'le forma.ticn o:t certa.in types of' 

international. cartels. 

(51 The movelT.ent is !(lore extensive a.t the present tii:1e than at 

any previous period of its historJ. The r::resent \'1or1<1 economic dopression 

has probably a.ecelera ted ruttl.er than: hindered the dovelopmen't;. 

" I ~ 



C HAP T E RIll 

Effects m~d Tenda~ciea 

Intema tioral cartels are essent ially ca.pitalistic~ that is, 

profit-maldr..g constitutes their 0010 raison d'etre. They pu.rsua such 

policies as seem lil~ely to pay then best~ met.l}er or not these happen 

to coincide \7l. th the "best i.'1terests of consumers, m.ge earners or society 

as a \'.hole. It is not surprising, then~ that anong mos t classes an 

attitude of su.spici on and fear has an sen before t.1.e alle,gad "sinister 

wachina-tions1l of such international oommercial giants. 3ven among 

economists the question as to the economic advantages of international 

cartels has long been a matter of oontroversy. That the simpler forms 

of inteI""'-8.tional agrcen:en ts eliminate many of tile evils of unrestricted 

cOIDp3tition a"l.d are, therefore, roci.a~ly desirable, is generally admitted. 

Opinion differs however in regard to t.~e economic desirability of the 

p..iGher forms of cartels thich. attempt to exert a more far-reachill{.:,5 r9::,""U-

lation of the narkat through price, output a'1d marketing restrictions. 

This type of cartel will be judged in this cb.apter, not by a few of its 

activities or policies but by its general effeot upon economic life in 

all its ramifications. This \,ill include the effects upon prices,upan 

consumers DJ1d v.age earners~, and final. J.y upon technical effioienoy or 

rationalization. Upon the basis of t,,'le conclusions reached it \"/111 be 

possible to form a provisional judgarr.ent of the utility or disutili ty 

of the cnrtel institution to modern economic society. 

1:'rices 

It is, importcmt cilen discussir>..,j the effects of cartels upon 

... prices# to I:"..ake a cloar di stinction at the beginnir1{; bet'7een inter-
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na'tio:nal and !I..a tiona! cartels. ~:nile it has been demonstrated fairly 

concl usi vely by the Gel"L.1S.n Institute f or Cyclical Research tha.t the 

lat'ter may exercise an appreciable effect upon thElr stabi1ity of 

danestic prices. 1. no such evidence concerning international cartels 

has yet been collated. At first sight from the two premises '(1) un.-

restricted ca:npetition increases price fluctuation.s. and (2) i..1'J.ter-

r.a.tional cartels tend to eliminate unrestrictedcom:petition. it is 

difficult to avoid the seemingly evident conclusion that internatiOnal. 

cartels must eliminate price :f'luctuations. A statistical test however 

shows the syllogism to contain less truth t.'I}an the protagonists of 

international car...als v.ould have u.s believe. The flaw is evidently 

not contained in the premises more, truth has been historically demon-

stratad but i.."l the necessary divergence between thel practice and theory 

of anything in "bich human relations play a :r:art.. The follom.ng em-

pirica.l analysis will therefore concern itself' wi th the operations of 

three representative intexnational cartels insofar as they affect price 

stability, and with a compare. tive study of several free a.nd controlled 

prices from 1926 until the present day. Only in tIlis way will a. trust-

worthy conclusion be reached as ~~e purely theoretical studies under-

taken to date appear to have departed too far from the implications of 

practical economic life. '2he inter:na.t ional copper cartel tJi th its 

rather notorious resul ts 'i.'l.i.ll be considered first. 

Easul t:i!'.g from the enonnous post war fluctuations in cop~r 

I·Cartel prices shot'19d a renge of fluctuation between proa,perity and 
depression only 1/5 that of free r:~oods and 1/8 that of sensitive 
cOtxlodities (agric-..u tura'l products). ·~uoted in Burn, Ope cit., p. 184. 
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prices, the Copper Tn2ding Export Company vIas formed in 1926, embraoing 

thirty-mo of the leadin::; copper IX oducing tmderte.kinc1's ~'hich, amoIlG 

tl1e:J, controlled over 90 per cent. of the world production of copper. 

For convenience the nenbe rs 0 f the .En tento r:ay be divided in to four 

Dain eroups. (a) The Anaconda Copper .:li.'1.ing Co:npany - I.e. the 

30ckefeller-Etran t~roup i'i. th the companies it controls, (b) fj."ne 

gennecott COI)per Corporation and tt.e .American Smel tLllg and Refinir~~ 

Cor.1pany, i.e. the lIorgan-Guggenheim group 1;hich is closelY allied to 

the (0) :Phelps-Dcd;-a-:;;acholls Group, (d) Iille non-American producers in

cluding l.'11e Rio -T.L1'lto Cornpanyg the Union Uiniere du Eaut Katanga, 

'':'''110 Chili Copper Gornpany, r.i?he Green Cananea Copper Company, L:Tansfield's 

Joint stock mnine Cor:rpany, 'rhe 1Ietalls'8sellschaft and l.ron Hll'''.sch and 

Sons. ·!.lhe cartel had three najn objects, the regulation of trade, 

the elim.ination of r:1iddler;:ten ar.d their speculative activities, and the 

stabilization of copper prices. It is \7ith the third of these that ue 

are rarticularly conc8rIled at this point. 

It can 'be seen from the chart on the followi!l0 page that 

shortly after 'c.;.'1e formation of the c~U"tel ..... orld copper prices fell from 

14.4 cents per pound to 12.25 cents per pound. This \7as due probably 

to the laree accumulation of stocks on hand \'ben the cartel \7o.s or

canizod.
I

. Soon, however, ~~e lxice began to rise arid upon reaching 

12. ;) cents rCl;JUined stable for a t.Jslve month period. A tremendous 

advrulce in prices then took place ''broU{:;ht .0. bou:; by the period of 

intonse activity \~hich occllI'I'ed in ii1e U"lited States durL1'lt; tIle whole 

1 • 
.see chart on p.61. 
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192:6 19Z7 191.'g 192.9 1930 .931 193"l. 1933 1934- 19.35' 

of the first part of' 1929. If 1. Fran ~14.75 per 100 pounds in September 

1928~ the price had risen to 18 cents a pound by Febru.ary of the next 

year and to 22 cents a month later. This fiBur9 was only maintained 

for a short time and the price soon fell to its fonner level of' 17.78 

cents. 11eantime the boom was dissolving rapidly into depression and in 
.., 

April, 1930 the cartel was forced to abandon its attempt to "peg" prices .... • 

Falling rapidly they reached 10 cents per pound in Septenber 1930~ 

1. Lea.:,'""U9 of nations _ P.eview of the Economic ASfects of SeVeral Inter
national Industrial _4.greements (1930) p. 21. 

2. !ea:;.,~ of Nations Report - The Course a:.d Phases of the ~::orld Economic 
Depression, (1931) p. 138. 
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7 cents e year later and by the end of 1932 t11.e pr iea. after fluctuating 

v1ilclly had fallen to t..1-J.e new low level of 5.36 cents per l)Quud. By 

December. 1933 it was back to 8.36 cents and in Juno, 1934 a twelvo month 

period. of a rigid 9 cents per pound price level set in. ilie latest 

quotation available, ti'.nt for FebI"'U.!lI'Y, 1936, shows little change. the 

price restir...g at 9.5 cents per pound. 

II.From this evidence ,bat can be said of the a.ttempts of the 

international copper cartel to sta.bilize the ,;:orld price of: coppar? 

Recognizi.:ng that price stability does not necessarily imply price 

rigidity, VIe are able to discern too fairly Ion:,; periods of relative 

stability eac." of vh icn was followed by an 9.."1ormoua and disorganizing 

fluctua tioo. Of t,~e latter it Seerns safa to sa;y that the cartel did 

not approve either of the rise ti1i~~ took place on April, 1929 or the 

fall a year later but ,Jas unable to prevent oi roer ane. le '~:ri th a. 

nip..cty :per cent. control of the nnrkat only two explanations appear 

conceivable $ Either the cartel institution is Zundamentally unable 

rr.;! its very nature to impart stability to prices, or the international 

copper co.rtel pursued an unwise. lUlscientific poliCV out of' touch \vi th 

the realities of the economic septem as a v.hole. It is impossible 

thus far to consider the first of these alternatives. t}118 second 

a.ppears to contai.."1 a hrga eler.-lent of truth. '"hile nominally attempting 

to control prices, the curtol did so i:Jithout allY direct restriction of 

t:-J.9 output; of its Il1ClTlbcrs. This er..ablod i!.!'ld Qvon e..'1.coura,;ed i..'1.creases 

ill tlle volU!:lG nnd veloci ty of production among' tlle nanbers of the cartel 

l.~. .t:> ".. • 
",:ev~e\7 0 ... the ~conor:uc :~spects of 3everal Intcrnntior.a.l Industrial 
,/4,)reements - p. 22. 
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uhenevcr ~~e price nas fixed at anything like a generous level from the 

producer's viewpoint. No cartel, evon one of internatio~~l proportions, 

can withstand such an attack upon prices from rapidly accuuulat~~ 

stoCY~ of ~~e cartellized product. A glut accompanied by a collapse is 

hitib-ly probable, if not inevitable, sooner or later. This appears to 

have been the case \'li. tIl coprer. Hot able to \7i t..'Ilstand the onslaught 

of the Greatly .i.."'lcreased derrald of lJarch, 1929 J Copper .8xr-orters Incor-

porated (of the United States) substant:ially increased its quotation.1 • 

prices rose to 22 cents per pound and tlle cartel was left open to the 

cru:u-ge of undoubtedly mi smarw,.",'in;; the affair Hif" staloUization and not 

mo..'I'lopoly profits \JaS their true objective. n 2. Even after the new York 

stock n:erket crash :L'1 SepterrJJer, 1929 the graph showis no break :in the 

18 cent price level fur eleven months, though it must have been clear 

by this time that t.~e prospects for ronsumption had completely ch.anc,--ed. 3 • 

"It \las, in fact, 'clear that the combine had become a mere grasping 

r:lonopolyJ' and t.hs.t. if stabilization in t..-r,.e accepted Se..'1.S6 of the te:rm 

had ever been its true objective, it was so no l0rlonoer .. n4. 

During the depression it can be seen that even the drastic 

reductions of" output effected by the cartel failed to have any 

l·Royru Economic Society - llemorandum #17, p. 8. 

Z·P..oya! manamc Society llemorandun #24, p. 10. 

3·:SVan "i t.'lout this chan'je :L.-:t Ca1s"ll'nptian the price I'-Ir 16 cants per 
lJound \.'Jas c cnsidered as "hi;:;h1y romunera ti va to fJJly reasonably 
1.'1e11 condit ioned concern", away back 1."'l Jenuary lS1.29! Pl'tIDlmer, 
OPe cit •• -. 150. 

~ 

.,... Royal 3conomic Society - ;1et:lorandurn #24. p. 10. , j 
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appreciable effect upon prices. As a :L'esul tll they fluctunted wildly 

at; D. very low level and the exis tence of tho cartel i tsel£' became en-

denc;ered. This condi tion lntE'.nsified the evil t1!hich gave it birth. ·,.hen 

protracted negotiations are carried on almost continually in order to 

prevent ~~e dissolution of a cartel the resultlllg insecurit,y greatly 

bcreases price fluctuationse For instance, t.l-J.e failure of the Copper 

Conference in Hew York in. December, 1932 ffresulted in a sharp dO\'lllwurd 

[;1ovem.ent in quotations on Lfonday" .1. It took some days to recover from 

this slump_ l\gain, in the Economist of J1.m9 22, 1935 (p. 1421) "'e reed -

"The copper market ex,pcrienced Il:nother heavy setback duri...'1g the past "'eek. 

At one time the price alr.1ost touched the ~O mark and it was almost £5 

below this year's hichest IJoint. rrhe sl u.,np of this l.1eek •••• followed 

-b.'10 very importont .Aroorica.>J. copper meetings. rt 

Iillepin0 in mind the fallacy of post hoc ergo propter hoc it 

is thus possible to trace the cartel's L~ability to stabilize ~~e vorld 

price of copper not necessarily to an;! flaw :in the orGmlization itself 

but to "t.'1.e way in ,ilich it \i8.S managed. In the face of a rising demand 

it pursued an tu1\7arrnnted hii~h price poli~ through .,..hich the price 

increased to a much grell tor extent than the cyclical trend. As a 

resnl t the .yroduction of copper, espe cially on the rart of non-affiliated 

rl.ines~ was {;ree.tly stimulated ruJd on excess supply glutted the narket 

(30e chart 1). Consequently ,;,hen demand suddenly fell off early in 1929 

l)rices broke sharply and the cartel imlS forced to cease all attenpts at 

st~bilizQtion and to endeavour to pranote recovery by the absorption of 

1 •. , . t De b 7 9'" . ..;ccnoms _. cem er 1 ~ 1 3 .... p. 1173 • 
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stocks. A glance at cb.art 2 tlill U:;'ustrl.lte the cartel's inability to 

achieve its aims L"l this eli rection a1 so. These uns~uccessful attempts 

reacted. unfavourably upon the unity of the cartel and. as a result,. 

prices appear to have fluctuated oven more widely than would have boen 

t~e case under more strictly competitive conditions. 
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~;hen wei2,flL'1g' this conclusion it should be kept in mind that 

if the price end output policy h~d beon rise, that is, if monopoly 

profit s had not been the aim, and if price control hnd not been oon-

sidered npart frCX:l direot output control. tho pcasibilit:r \;rould have 

been opened u.p of the cartel exerti.ng a stabilizing influenoe upon 

pricos. bhether or not this IJOssibility 'bJould hU1re been realized is 

a. lluestion that can best bo a.'"lswerod after the experier,ce of two other 

nodern and representative cartols has been analyz~~d. If the answer 

be nei;ativo the },Xille justificatiaa for the existence of internatioI'..a.l 
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cartels falls ·co the grou..'1d. 

Du.e to the vast amo1.1!lt of literature extant upon the organi-

zution md set u.p of tlle LT1ternationDI Steel .(\o"'l'ear::lent (hereafter re-

farred to as the E. I.A.) consideration .7i11 only be given to tho effects 

of that agreement u.pon the ::?rices of metallure;ical products. It slould 

be noted that since it was not the object of the cartel to fix the prices 

of natal products~ it could not oxercise a:!lY direct and deCisive in-

fluence upon them. The object was rather to discipline the steel market by 

regulatL'1g production so as i."1directly to check excessive fluctuations 

in prices. The cnrtol tw.y thus be described~ to use ll. ilerriot's p.l-trase, 

as "8 cartel of :production~ not of price".l. Sufficient Oackgromld is 

given 1.71 the statGr.1ent th..'1t the cartel arose as a practical answer to 

the saoe conditions thnt f.:,"ave birth to the interr..a.tional copper agree-

ment~ namely" sharp variations 1.'1 t..~e prices and stocks of the product 

to be cartellized. 
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leTIerriot, op. cit.~ p. 142. 
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It is seen f'rom the above graph1 • that 'I:;he prices of merchant 

bars (a good L.'OJ,dexto the general price level of all metallurgical 

products) from September. 1926. until fu.e end of 1929 I!loved s10,'!Jly 

according to the general. position or the mar1-:et but 't'd. thout any sudden. 

changes. For the next year tt exceptional stability rray be noticed around 

"the p:-ice of £5. 5s per long tan. Here a decline set in and by June. 

1931 the pt'ice had dropp::d to £3. 7s and t.o £2. 4s" 6d a year later. In 

June. 1933 it was back to £3 and by the md of the year to £.3 .. 2s. 5d. 

i,hat is the relation of this information to price s,tabilization and 

cartels? 

In the first place from 1926 to 1929 the policy of merely 

exerting an indireot inn uence upon world prices may be said to have 

been fairly successful. Seoondly, the stable period from October, 1929 

until Juneg 1930 is to be explained by the developillg \"Jorld crisis in 

the metal market at that time and the entente's reply to that test by 

the substitution of.a direct policy of price control for ~~e original 

quota production plan. The reaul ts of' this plan are seldom empha-

sized sufficiently to show the degree of price stabUity that an :intel'-

national cartel may achieve for very Ehort pariods of time. During 

the six month period prices: were undoubtedly more stable than ';1ould 

have been the case under fUlly competitive conditions and therefore it 

is impossible not to agree that the E.l.A. was successful during those 

months. Considering the general poai tion of the market at that time. 

l·Prices adapted from Lor~on and Cambridge Economic Survey - Special 
ilemorandWl. if-39, p. 50, and Leat,""Ue of :rations - lfRe'view of the Economic 
Aspects of Several IntornationaJ. Industrial .il.greEl!r.ents" - p. 15. 
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however,. the success seems to have been .in the direction of a riGid 

rather thml. of a stable pr.-ice level. 'i'his nould autonatically render 

tl:e continued adh.orence of the members inpossible ax:d ,,"Ould account 

for the inpossibility of renewint'j the agreement on the date of its 

expiration in Au,::;ust, 1930. This theory a180 fits L>1 ..,;1 th what we 

}::no-a of t~le s.larply droglin:; prices and the "in.tolerable situation" 

th~.:t set in after t!le renct'Jal oeCi'..m.e impossible. It a1 so invalidates 

the argument sometimes put ibrih that the collapse of the cartel was 

not due to any inherent flaw in its structure but to the blocking of 

in tern.ational agreeme."1t by na timal discord, as t:r.e latter was a 

direct outcome of L~e former, in this case at least. That this lack 

of cooporation 'l;7a9 not merely a. sliGht aJld S:1ort-lived obstacle in the 

path of the cartel is evident in the la tar history of the organize tion. 

Once the joint sale schemes to influence prices had failed tile prestige 

of the cartol becawe underwdned &id it has not yet recovered its fanner 

con trol. In the ;ast few years there has been practically no atter.:lpt 

to enfcrce its provisions and all efforts to render it more effect! ve 

have failed. 

'l'he ox:porie.."I1.ce of the European Steel C~rtel thus enables 

tho conclusion to be dra~m that no roal degree of price stability Can 

bo irnpartod by aIly curtol that doos not exhibit the strength that 

nrises from unity of lJUrp08e and method. In other r,o!'de, an inter-

natior~l price cartel p to be successful, lrrust be composed of r.:lcmbors, 

each of ,;hieh exhibi:;5 a hi!:h degree of oontrol in its OV1!l country or 

custo::1S area. It aloe tenta.tively 3~OWS, in r,eneral, the inadequacy 

of t:.\e ,h ole cartel insti tution as a !:lcan s towards the solu':;ion of the 
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price stabilization problem 1;:1. modern industry. How far this conclusion 

is borne out by the experience of a representutive international cartel 

L'Yl unothcr field~ t.1.at of chemicals" i';i11 now be cOr'..sidered. 

vide price fluctuatio!1-s and fierce competition aided by 

state interest and nssistance culminated L'1 1928 in the formation of an 

i..."1.ternut1o:na.l mercury cartel kno,:n as the European 1:ercury Consortium. 

To fix and stabilize prices ranks first among the objects assiened to 

itself by the cartel ar.:.d as it enjoys alr.lOst a canplete \7orld monopoly" 1. 

all :factors necessary for a direct control of' mr1d mercury prices are 

embodied in its constitution. The resul ts achieved by t..1.e cartel" if 

any" for that reason carry an added \7c.4;ht. 

Prom the price statistics presented by an official wag'us 

of Nations report it would appear that the cartel has been successf"ul 

in. its lJo1icy of stabUizir.g prices" that "the mercury market may be 

regarded as finnlly regulated and con trolled_ n 2. Unfort-unately 

hov;ever the statistics presEl."lted 1.'1. tho report extend only to the year 

1929 11 that is. too years after the forlT'.ation of the oortel. Up to 

that "tiL'le the concl u.sion nppeared jU!Jtified t.~t the oartal was 

succeeding in stabilizing the wUdly i1.uotuating mercury prices, as 

it had fixed m officiDl price of mercury below that \'h10h was actually 

obtaL"1l.ng L71 tho oarkot and was securi.ne results from such a far-

sighted actio..."1. 

A:fter 1929. however, as C!lIl readily be seen from the 

accompanying chart, t..i-J.o price of l:1orcury drop,ped from ';;124. per 76 

pound flask to ;;07. at tte end of 1931" and to ~A9. at tho end of 1932. 

1 • ...." ,~ . h I~ 1° d .•. ~i b +' ..... 1 C ..... ' .. Lae ..::>:carus •• , ua ~D.n an .wencan 1 n1S, [:lOr.:: ers 0.10. ,,::e onsor,,~um 

c;mtrol b€t'l.'een t.i-J.e!;1 about 83 por cent. of the \7orld output • 
.. ..., 
~"·~viow of the ':::;co!lG-!Dic "sreets of S·::;veral In.torrlntional IndUBtrial 

l~;reer:1ents - p. 31. 
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1930 19'31 J9~'Z. 19) 193+ 1935 . ',36 

PRlCE. OF MERCURY 192!-I936 
PE'R F'LAS!'\. - 7~ t6S. ef:FORE 191.lr - '"7(; lJ3s. AFTER 

T:us ",vas only sliGhtly more than one third of' the price obtair..inG three 

years bef'ore and a much lo\.'rer price than rrark:et condi -tions warrert;ed. 

','[hat is nore. t.'1e cha...Tlge in price durinG those three years 1."laS comparable 

':lith the TI1.dest fluctuations before 1£;28 (see chart 1) end this was the 

7E...1\R :linimum. Price Liuximu:r:1 Prl ce 
£. s. d. .t:' S .. d. ..... 

1919 16 0 0 24 10 0 
1920 14 0 0 27 0 0 
1921 9 10 0 12 15 0 
1922 10 7 6 13 7 6 
1923 8 15 0 12 10 0 
1924 9 15 0 14 15 0 
1925 13 2 6 15 0 0 
1926 14 0 0 17 5 0 
1927 17 0 0 23 15 0 
1928 22 0 0 25 10 0 
1929 22 0 0 23 5 0 

CTIART 1. 

: lurr-n.iT.'! AIm ;,1 A]{Tll.lH Pi?ICES OF 
:l2:l-lCffi"ty I~J LONDJN 1919-1929. l • 

condition that the Consortium 

was rGIJuted to have ltfimuly 

regulated and controlled".1. 

Certainly the cartel cannot 

'be soidm have stabilized the 

t'Jorld pri ce of mercu:xy in the 

face of the world economio 

depression. unless, of course, 

atteci:;ion is focussed upon the 

relatively unimportant day to 

day fluctuations end. the "'lider chanGes allowed to escape a critical Gaze .. 

It should be noted h01."i6ver that a rolatively unche.nr;ed price ll.as obtf'ined 

, 
l. o=:evieTr of t.:·l0 Zconor:tic Aspects of Severnl Intornational Industrio.l 

.;c;reements - p. 30. 
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.fran April. 19M until February. 1936. Wbether this ha.s been ilie to the 

opora.tions of' the cartel or would have obtained under freely competitive 

conditions caPJlot be ascertained with any degree of' assurance but it 

,'!ould appear :from a comparison or the graph or those -b,"ro years uri. th 

any Good index of' general business activH;y.l .. that there would have 

been little chance. outside ofday by day fluotuations. if the Consortium 

had not been in operation. 

The general ccnclusion is now evident. With the exception of 

the year f'ollomng its formation. t..1.e European Mercury Consortium has 

not been successful in stabilizing the oor1d price of m.ercury even 1'.r:i. th 

an 83 per cent. share or the total output of that co:rr!!!lodi ty. 

Having considered the effects of tr..ree important European end 

Horld cartels upon prices 1::.'6 will pass to the final means ofdeterr.1ining 

TIhether cartellization exerts an appreciable ef'f'eet upon price stability. 

·chat is. to a comparison of' the price schedules of several cartellized 

end non-canellized eanmodi ties in the sa:me industrial groups. While 

it is not possible to draw any definite concl. usion :from such a comparison 

due to the necessarily important differences between OIly two industries, 

yet the results achieved may be of some aid in supplementing those already 

at hand. 

Two series of' price statistics for eleven oommodi ties have 

been secured. It poSe been possible in the f'i rat series to obtain prices 

for each neath from 1927 to 1936. 2• in the second. the average price for 

eaoh year from 1924 to 1933.3• The oonclusions arr~ved at from those of 

the f'irst r;roup will of' course be mum more authoritative than those of 

l·Suc..~ as t:10se in the Janua..-y. 1936. letter or the Cw..a.dian Bank or 
....,. Q. • .. ~ovs. ~co"cl.a. 

2·Inc1ustrial o.nd Enr;ineerin[; ChC"r'..istry. Vols. 18-28. 

3. ,. 
2tati sticD..l 
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the second as the latter vdll merely shoW' the y6ru" to year :m.ovoments 

of prices cvhereas the former 1'rill portray month to month fluctuations. 

The fOllovri.ng clturt contains the price :r.:J.ovem.emts, nonth by Donth, of 

t..lll!:J.inium. fl..ickel, lime, zinc and lead, that is, the commodities of 

the first group. The first three of these are undoubtedly controlled 

prices vmereas zinc fu"1d lead may be considered as substantially free • 

. 2J. 
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T"ne above Graph speaks for itself 'With more clarity EL1'ld 

decision than en;;" exhaustive a:.J.alyGis could possibly dOe The obvious 

price rigidity of aluminitnTI., nickel and lime however, tends to invalidato 

the conclusions reached in our study 0 f mercu17 Jt s'l;ee1 and oO'pl)er $ and 

tl:erefo:-e a vx:>ro. or cxp18.lW.tion is necessa.ry. AlthouGh the three 

COtiL"UOdi ties are undoubtedly controlled,ciuriunimni s ·the cnly ana of tho 

t;lTee ol'gDIlized as a bona fide cartel» nickel end li!:J.e beinG, in reali tv 

intern.'1.tional trus'cs.l • T:1e80 l.<rere included in the chart to show tho 

1_,',...1'1 excellont accou,,1'lt of tl'.e nickel trust is to ~e found in - Sout!:2.I'd -
:'-r:1sncon I11d11str:':{ in E'urope p::. 01-92. 
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reality of' price control in m.odernindustry" but should be disreGarded 

uhen considering t.~e ef':fects of' international crurtels upon p::-ices. The 

European JI.J.ur:linium. Cartel. hOi:fever.II has succeeded in m.a.intaiI"..inG a 

remarkable dogree of stability in e.J.'l:Elinium prices" the price of $22.90 

per hundred pounds :havL"1[; rem.ained unchanged :for the past five years" 

i.e •• fro.r:l Februo.r-.;r 1931 until Februar;r 1936. This is to be exp1aLYJ.oo 

inthe first place" by the stability of the cartel itself. Each of 

-I;he me.m.ber concerns ';n Germany" S";litzerland" France" Britain. Italy. 

Austria. Hon'ray and Canada enjoys a high degree of' organization and 

control in its respeotive countr.re Secondly. the cartel has maint('l.ined 

a close. and so far successf'ul control over production and narketing"l. 

ru1d f'ina.l1y" it has purst.>ed a wisely ter:lpered price policy. A combin

ation of' these three f'actors has produced an enviable stability of' 

aluminium. prices over a period of' tbe nearly a decade inlongth. It 

rJ.8.S proved sn und~'Iliable and worthy exception to the tendenO'lJ dis

cerned earlier in the c..1-).apter. 

YE...1iR 'imOL RA1'l FLAX J1.iTE CE:LLULOSE BASIC 
SILK SL.AG 

1924 80 .. 07 60 
1925 6.67 72.74 282.71 66 
1926 5.79 69.89 297 .. 65 77 
1927 5.79 64.50 278.51 71 
1928 '':;.'.1:0 59.82 266.76 63 
1829 3.01 5:3.82 205 01 2GO.61 53 
1930 2.17 35.Gl 141 53 2340 46 53 
1931 t 1.66 25.54 86 39 205.99 49 
1932- 1.,99 18.G6 78 30 130.91 37 
1933 15.67 91 26 36 

The above chart contains the average ylsurly pri ces as far 

as they VJere obtainable" of the second group of commodities that is" 

I'roo1" raw silk. flex. jute. cellulose and basic slng. The prices of 

cellulose and basic slar; ore subject to cartel control whereas the 

other four ::nay be reGarded as essentially £'ree. From these fiGUres 

it is possible to obtain the per contage of' pric,a change of any 

1.Review of the Economic Aspects of Several International Industrial 
;:"t:;re~ent s. p. 27. 

" " , 
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corn:raodi -by for any year, and from that me pereentage of' f'l uctuation 

in price during the 'Whole period for Tihich figures are available. Th.e 

resul ts are very enlif)ltemng. lj'il'l..ile the average yearly change in 

price over the "1.hole period fOT the Ilfree" commodities, .. "1001, silk, 

flax and jute uas respectively 13.7%~ 14.4%, 29-13%, and 30%, that of 

the controlled articles, cellulose and slag was only 11% and lO.6~~. 

This 't'lOu1d clearly indicate the sta.bilizing influence of international 

cartels u1?on prices, but a ,voTd of caution should be irt; roduced when in-

terpreting the fif,'Ures as a definite tendency or proof towards this end. 

In the f'irst place no two industies are comparable for our 

purpose lm1ess a r:d.nute investigation is undertaken in regard to the nature 

of their product end its cost, thd relativ~ efficiency of ~heir manage

:r:tent and methods and other similar conditions. Without such a study 

eny results obtained must be regarded as p~lTely the expression of a 

tendency end not as a direct proof and must be used in conjunction wi. th 

other facts already at hand. In the oocond place, the terms "free" and 

TTcantrolled" 't'!rith reference to prices are merely tenns "J'J"hicl1. indicate 

differences of degree, differences whi.ch in some .cases nay be very 

slight due to the secrecy which surrounds most modern price agreements. 

Thirdly, the falla.C'J of post hoc ergo propter hoc is alvmys prominent 

in discussions of this kind. It is impossible to state definitely 

whether or not the rela.tive stability of the pieces of cellulose rold 

Thomas slag is due to cartellization. othor precedinG factors such as 

chonges inthe price of raw matorials. inwages, in technology or in the 

interest on capital n.fW have exercised a profound influence upon the 

result. It is to be hoped thnt intl:e near future an exhausti-v-e stud.;'v 

of prices and cartels is u..."'ldertnken coverinc hundreds of cor.LCioditios 

nnd taking into consideration 8.11 of the above circ1..18.stances. Only 
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'.T~~Em thc:t in done rr.Ul it :';0 j1ossi:',10 to stnto doi'initcl:t tllO -exnct 

~'rcnt."lo invo:::;ticc.tion L:. thin thesis end ~'!ill be ru!.~~ized In:'ioi'ly fit 

Q stnbilizL.>.g in..f>1uonco u;")on prices i:1 proportion to tl:o C'J!lerC of' in-

(1) The cartel 

i t~c1f) ::lUst naintcin a hi£1l dosreo of :rt;ability rod al:bcd7 't;la con-

f'id.onoo of its ncr:'lbers before csry control is possi hIe. As nas cvidenoed 

':;y "tr;o EuroI'OO!l steal Bntente)J this e.1oo :lr.:!pl~LoG tho axoroise of' 0. 

::i;j1 do,7oe 01' oontrol "ty oach u:mL:er over ilcs ownmuntry 011" custcns 

direct price rOGulation. It is not possible to na.ke DUoll an p...smnntion 

bl tho case of aniline dyos. nrtii':1cicl. silk end tho dno rl..'".d lend 

cnrtolo. 

(2) Stcbility of prioos usunlly iavolvco n cacl"ii'ico on t:':o r.m-t 

of' :J. row ina vidtwl ccruJU:::lOrn or procucors. 'l':;i~ cnnr.ot sorvo ns an 

c.rC.I1CUt r .. e;n.inet tbo attcnpt to otnLilize oronooio life on $. brood 

tic.cis" if t::e otabilizntion takes plnco in t::o nnoo ~·J'):.oro 

::""'U3 boon dci:'inoo ::is "co:ltrol1 od'\, md docs not cater 'l.r.to V:o idr,h 

.. 
i' 
I 
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or nonoDolistic division. 

(3) The ini tia! price rise 1'o11ovri--."1[, the forn.ation of r.wny intor-

national cartel S Dust not be denounced as a n.onopoli sti c tendency. 

This is oi'tendone and fails t.o toke into account the f'act that before 

the organization of' the cartel. prices may have been" and indeed probably 

were, at a ruinously low lovel which V'laS the direct cause for the 

e2:Ilergence of the agreement. 

(4) It is necessary to aSS1rD.e that an enlichtened and i'Jise policy' 

guides the destiny of' the cartel if price stabilizationis to be secured. 

Pn ill~ini'ormed polio;;T is likely to intensii':'r rather trum minL"1"-ize price 

fluctuations. 

(5) The combir..a ticn or'"' fa:".Iollrable circumstances neces~:>ary before 

price stabilization can be effected occurs only in a rrncll minority of 

cszos. 'lhis minority is to be found largely anons raw material cartels 

'lhose influence upon the conrse of the business cycle may be of par-

ticular i.:nportance. Hence arises the general economic sic;nificance of 

successful cases of stabilization. no matter ho"., f61."l in nu:rr..ber they nay 

be. 

(6) '?hs conclusion that internationll cartels can. and do, in a 

few cases at leastJ> exert a definite influence upon prices is not of 

sreat ll.'1portDnce unless it is supplemented by all. e11.r3J.ysi s of hov; far 

and in "if.:at di roction tho use of thi s pO'wer is likely to af'fect tho well 

beinG of c'-nsumers and 'wage earners and the !.jenera.! problem of 

rationaliza.tion. That i3J> it is necessayY to dete:r.:'ino ,:ilut price 

€lc_·nomic sociElt:'r is payini; for tho b~nefits of sene degree of stabiliza-

tion. This ovcrlru;s to DClne extent into the cenerol problen ond "Till 

'.)0 considered at this point. 
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Comsumers a."'1.d Waf!.e Earners. 

The ... mole question of' the ef'fects of' international cartels 

UDon consumers seems to revolve around the result obtained from the 

balancing o:f' "b.:"l0 forces, on the one hand. the strength of the commmers' 

defences against exploi tntion, and on the other, t,.~e desire and ability 

of the cartel to exploit. .On the s:i. de of the conS1.!:l.er are term factors 

,:rilosa strength varies enormously f'ror.J. one set of ci rcum.stances to 

another. In the first place the elasticity of his dem.and, if hiSh, 

;;-rill e!l.able hir:l~ 7!hen production is carried on under the tendency of 

constant or increasine returns, effectively to demand from the cartel 

a low price policy, for mtht.ut such a policy the producer t70uld not 

r,ain the advantages of producing on a very large scala for sn exp:?.nding 

:'1arket. 

A large ilfringe Tl of' non-combined produ cers is a pouerful eid 

under certain circumstances to this elastic barricade of consumer defense. 

If they. as producers, consider that the prices cha.rged by the cartel are 

exorbi tant they may. in theory (and occasionally in practice) take steps 

to set up competing plan"cs outsi de the cartel. On -the whole. hovrevcr, 

this power appears to have been grossl:! exagGerated in most published 

reports to date. Dr. Plummer has ,rell described this situation as it 

really exists. 

"It is, indeed, a profound mistake to think: that potential 

competitors are ah'rn;y's on the qui vive ready to spring uoon 

the flanks of 8. COlT,bioo irnnodiately it beeins to exploit the 

conSUl!lor. An international combine, may. 'luite conceivably, 

control the principed supplies of essentinl raw!:lSterials, 

or II a<J the aC'1uisi tion of patent s w..d subse·:ment research 

:Jork. it !2ay have g,ainecl a considerable tecr.nical lead 
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against nhich would-be conpeti tors "Jill cenerdly find it 

extremely difficult, if' not impossible, to contend.. Again, 

the economic and tec:r..nic~:d conditions of' the industry nay 

so im.l)oratively demand production on a large scale that 

nonG but large l..rrrlertakings~ equipped and or[;anized at 

least as ef'fecti vely as the combine, can hone to B.ake head-

'fmy against it. Thmd.t becomes clear ·chci; po\verf1ll nono-

polistic coillbines ,Jill be seriously threatened by oon-

petition only (a) if' the chances of' successful co:n.petition 

and high prof'i ts are good, e:nd not likely to be !!larely 

temporary; and (b) if s.:tfficient capital. (plant, equipment, 

cash etc.) can be broug:1t together by the potential ccrn.-

petitors in sufi'icientl;{ large, TIBll-managed units; 8...Tld 

(c) ii' the combine is not t:'~ready in exclusi ve posression of 

some essential or essentials 'It: the industry. I' 1. 

The length at: this quotl:lt:i.on is justified by the clarity· with i.7hich 

the point at issue is oorrecJ.:;ly described. The conclusion is evident. 

Only In a t:ow. verJ rare cases may the oonsuner expect to be protected 

againsi; a monopolistic price level by the possible existence of com-

petitive producers. 

The "cOI:lp6tition of substitutes<l hO'."l8ver, is another question .. 

A fair price for the producer, rOS'-.l.lting fromres·cricJcion of supply may 

be a. price higher then the ronsUCler is ,'TillinG to pay and sooner or 

later he vull seek "t'mys and mea.ns ofobtaining a simple substit.-ute. T:b.is 

re ally consti tut e s a. \.ra.y by ·1.'1hi ell. the 91 asti ci t-y of hi s demand may 

be increased. and is=, on the Wi101c ll less likely to be suunressed or 

l"Plu:r:w.er - op. cit., pp. 1·15-116. 
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hampered by a caree1 than the more di rect method of' compoti tion 'out-

lined above. Hi th the rapid advance C'Z' teclmical andscientific 

tno:'!ledge 10';']' pricGd substi 'butss for commercial articles and raw rnateri-

als are being discovered vlith a rapidity t.'-lat premises a fair degree 

of protection to the consumer from this souroe. Take for example~ the 

tr,ree distinct :means by v,hieh nitrogenous fertilizers can be obtained. 

the invention of synthetic cm.lphor1 • !IDd the development of' synthetic 

rubber now taking place an a cc:mnerci oJ. scale inRussia. Of course the 

possibility crists that the cartel itself ':rn.ll discover a.l'ld exploit t.~e 

substitute. This must be taken into consideration but at least it r::ay 

be said that international cnr'cela are not in a posi tian to force new 

inV'entions off the market >'Ji tIl the apparent ease that has c..~aracterized 

t!:e historical developm,ellt of' huge international trusts. 

A further factor reduces the probabili~" that COl"..sumers will 

be exploited by internationcl cart(:)l acti vi. ties. Even if outsiders 

can be prevented f'romin:vadiag the ,market cx:o if 0. hi,;111;; inelastic d6C".and 

be coupled wi th a lack: of avti:"able substitutes so t.hat no protection 

fro."U high prices exists in this direction, yet the cartel !:lembers' 0'?lIl 

capacities "Jill be gradu9.lly extended as a result of' the tendency of 

almost a.ll industrios to reinvest prof'i ts. a tendency afton intensified 

in cartellizec industries by the struggle f'or larger production or 

sales quota.s. This expansion forces the cartel to work f'or price re-

ductions vri. th the view of increasi:ne; the volume of' sales so as not to 

be dissolved throu:;h the expansive tendencies of its aim members. 

l·Dlncovered '.'!han Japan .::urto.iled production oft.1.e n8tural product. 
Robinson, C. I:. - "Overnrod.1lction and Recent Efforts to't'Tards its 
Control" - ';ournal of the Canadian 3onker's Association - October 
1931 - p. 93. 
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P-..1thouGh prominent in :'.11 cartels this tendency nay be most clearly 

seen at ,[ork in quota-fixing agreements which provide a compensation 

for the works closed down or unable to fill their quotas. Here 

prices Dust be kept lair inordsr to reduce the nllGlber of liorks -chat 

r:lUst be cQ':lpGnsated 8.l1.d to distribute the burden. over as large a 

nuneer oi'tmrks as possible. If' this policy \rere not followed, the 

profits derived from price raises ;:rould be "consumed" by the un-

reasonaLJIJ hiGh cost of ·the compensB:tion. Evidently consumers may 

expect a r..igh degree of protection frcm such expansive tendencies. 

Against the power exercised on behalf of' the consur::<.er it 

is necessary to rreigh that 1.n.elded 'crJ cartels. As ue have seen, the 

limi tations upon t!-leir actions arise chiefly from their lack of sta-

bili t:! over any considerable period of time and by the refusal of cart\.-

peti tion to disappear cntirely at tho time of their inception. The 

strenr.;th of this latter possibility is clearly seeu in the number of 

larGe intornational cartels ofrecerrt years that have boen unable to 

COlID.t the United Statos as a member. Althou{j;h the intern.ational zinc 

cartel. for example, controls over 85 per cent. of European producticn, 

it al-::re.ys t!.as to bear in mind the capacity of the American producers 

1.'1ho are able to compete from behind thoir hiGh tariff ,..-alls. With 

such a. group of: potential compoti tors 1 tis impos si blo for the oartel 

to raise prices ]Quch above ehe competitive level ,.nthout invitinG 

ccmpeti tion. Obviously the larGer the producti VEl cap ec ity of these 

non-cartel producers. to}::en as a vmole, the nore porrerful -:d.l1 bd t!"!.e 

check uron tho exerci se of price control by ·the entente. Dut oven 

if tho percentq-;e of their out"[JUG is relatively &:lall, their orls-

tonca may G"'".;Cert 0. restrnininG influence upon the cartel if they are 

ablo to increase t:1eir output considerably for a chort Doriod at a 
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particular tilne. This uas clearly evidenced be~.reen 11ay, 1929 and 

April, 1930 whenthe international coppor cnrtel set th.e 'world price 

of coppor at 18 cents por pound, a price undoubtedly in the nono-

polistic class and v,hich called into operation "rnan:-f mines 't'1'h1ch had 

been idle fur yenrs and were not parties to t..~e c~el __ •• ':ri. th the 

consequence that production 'rms increased. out of all reason. It 1. Thus 

the productionof' copper in northern PJlOdesia i..'lcreased from 9070 

netri c tons in 1931 to 105,876 tons in 1933.2 • AI though, due to 

the continued hiGh price policy of' tl::e cartel, an accumulation of stocks 

took the place, for a time, of the lo-wer price to the consumer, yet the 

same acCUtD.ulation nade a break inthe price inevi.table in time. It eon-

sti tutos a c1 assic exDI:lp1e of' the pOi"rer wielded by a f:ew srnal1 producers 

to bri."lg monopolistic conditions into line vIith a competitive price 

level. 

As each of the conditions mentionedabove on ei thor side of' 

t~e bcl.nnce is either a highly variable entity or theoretical concent, 

it is :L':1possible to say vJith o:ny degree of' precision just how far con-

SUTIlers have been "exploited 11 by prices higher for cartellized products 

than those obtaininG in more cor:lDutitive industries. flhen prices \"rere 

lIDder consideration attentiomms f'ocussed alnost exclusively on the 

probl~ of stabilization ~~d little \vas said regarding the abili~; of 

an internntional cartel to raise and I7laintain prices a.bove a o0IDpoti tive 

level. Tr.is was due to three factors (1) the i,'npossibi1ibJ of detornin-

ing TIhet~er or not a c[1..rtel was the on!:y rea.son behind a. price 01l0...'1.&;e. 

(2) the ir:1ponsioility of actually deten:rlni11G. oneo the oartel Lad 

I-Laugue of Nations - GerlBroJ. Report on the Economio Aspects of' Inter
na'tior..al Industrial Agreeraents (1931) p. 24. See also. chart on p.61 
supra. 

2eLear;ue of nntions - ';'Jorld Econocic Survey 1933-34, p. 110. 
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boen formed, whether expenses of production had actually risen or 

fallen as a result of its i'ormation. (3) The nee;ative a.."'1mrer given 

to the problem of stabilization u:b..ich in i tseli' 7rould indicate clearly 

the li::Jits upon possible interr ... 'ltio!'..al price raises .. 

Certain theoretical considerations ho:'<-ever 'f!lr:r.:! be introduced 

£"t this pOint. In general the price set by the i:ntero..atione1 cartel 

,"Jill "be such as to cover i ts hig...~-cost )'!lembers' expenses of production, 

or. TIWro accurately. it ,;i11 be such as to allOVI those members suff'icient 

profit to induce them to join the cartel. Tll!:~t this is precisely the 

case ill1der competitive conditions does not Ell ter the argu:nent. While 

cartels are theoretically able to raise unreasonably 101.17 prices and to 

!:1aintain themat a level g;uaranteeinp.; the marGinal producers a profit 

n.argin. it seer:lS hiGhly :irn.p:cobable that they can do more. as a I"'J.le, 

than to rern.ove cut prices and cutthroat cor:meti tion in their trades. 

If they did mDre they would ultL'":l.ately cause an increase in production 

end GUpply on the part of members and outsiders alike and the price 

~ould ultimately fall. 

It tlms appears that if consumers as a. whole have suffered 

i'ronthe develap!:lent of international cartels.., it lies inothor fields 

than those directly under consideration. This statement ... of course. 

is qualified by the existence of inevitable exceptions but the 

tendency in clee..r§ the consumer may be said to r;oin ('.s r.mch· from the 

stabilization of 7)rices in certain....""ields as he loses by the !:lonopo-

listic OJmloi tation of favourable denand condi tiona inothers. Un-

douttedly en increase in publi city ".rill 0.1 tor the ai tuation in the 

ncar future but at TJresent it may be descril)ed, on the whole, as onc 

of 8...Tl unini'ol""nod and prejudicod consumer stJr..1Cglinr; strenuously 

a.coinst a solf'ish !:L."'1.d undisciplined producer. I.,. the field of inter-
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n~tional cartels, the results to dute appear no !:lore favourable to one 

group thnn to 'cne other. It is to be hoped however tl1..:'tt the fnture 

';10' (~S ";-'_,le ko:.y +:0 +"_'16 c~~.!~~·r-:-1on o,r ~,,:l""_.A e.+-v-1-'(T'" 1· "f 4- .t... . ~- v - ~ - v ____ ~_ ~ v _ ~v~~bg e ~norCGr vO prcvcn" 

tho ~acrific6 or genuine rationalization to .sche:ues for restriction c:f 

supply ~d l:"aintenonco of n,onopoli::;-!:;ic ;:rice 19VGls!~ i'ff"t2ch, though not 

ah7ays successf'ul, oro slowly tif;htoning tho ch~.ins of revol t a~;out 

tl-;e r.eel: of' capit::-uirrt errtorprice. 

Labour. --
~';i th regard to wage o::u-ners tl1.e off'eots of international 

cartellization may be more clearly stated as the results obtained in 

this field penni t of' more precise f'ormul&tion. The problen is to anal-

yze tho probablo effects upon earnings of labour by the continued car-

tellization of an L'1.dustry. There arc f'our possible, f'ields in "-'Thich the 

causes of dininis:led, or increased. earning pOl"TGr may be at work, i.e •• 

inth0 field of direct :-rages. of rationalization~ of trade union ac-

tivities. and finally. in the fiold of consunption. i.e •• the extent 

to .;hic.1t wage-earners buy goods produced by intcI"r'..ntional cartels 1. 

and the price lovol of the latter relative to cDTI'.petitive conditions. 

or these four, the laGt has been conGidercd above under the r.;eneral 

headL'Lb of' tl ccnsU::lOrs':. It vd.ll be udvantc.[;couS to consider each of 

tiLe other three in turn. 

(1) A progressive det0rioration of ',;rages and Ii vi~G conditions 

is hiGhly improbable under a cart;ellized industrial system. The brunt 

oi' a price ,'jar usually fall s upon the ':iOrkpcoplo becauso i.'>ldcnendent. 

l·:'Accordinr.- to incuirios conducted by tho German Federal Statistical 
<::> • - 1 D '1 "-I-h Of'~ c.> i''''''' J..1,0 "o[U'" S 1327 rold 1928.. a norlang c ass .L DIn y 7i1. vo an 

.... ..L..... .J v... ....... - .J ..' ~i .. ..i-

fu"'lnuul budi~et of 3250 nark:s spends a pro~ort~on of' approx. 1/,. of 1 v 

d 'h' ct + ' .n-". - <>--=""""'cms I T C "'tu---- "'1"l~e en :-:00 3 cU...;JC t", ..... 0 'Jr1.CC • :_:::1.r.i..;\~ ........ 'Jl. 'J';"'j.l ~ • .,u. * 0 U,'1 - -" 

<- ..- .• (- ~l) lor: 't -1-' t "-~ "-l, ~. '0 }~snects of nat10nal~za"t.J..on 190 r:. ov. ~'l. Jna v.J..-:;e l,..L£.cr~ 1l1el: 

L:iOO cnrtels in GCrr:lBnY. To-day ti:ere are '.'.'GII over ... IOO..,orld 
Economic Survey 1933-3,1. p. 71. 
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oOI:!peting producers. forced to reduce pricos g;onerD1.1~ seek to reduce 

their costs by reducing wages. ':L"ilis mayor r::.e.y not bobin by cutting 

costs in other directions. but alm.ost in-variu.bIy \':rage-roductiono '.:ill 

occupy a prorllnent place ill tho liGt ai' flccono:c,ios::to be made. Dy 

elimnating to a lL..l'ge deglree tbis anarchic competition» interr..ational 

cartels eliminate a parsr.1ount cause of" ';m,Go reductions. On tho positive 

side they provide thoir memoers autonaticu.lly vri. th an increase in prori ts 

and thus place labour in a posi tiori to domand i tG 8D .. are intflG form of 

higher wages. The statistical e'vidence necessary as a mean,s or illustra-

ting to '."l11at extent this tendency has been operative has not been rorth-

COlT'ing; but it probably played a proninsnt part inpost ,,'oral" labcur rele.-

tions ±'rom 1923 to 1830. :B~rOra that. date until the preGant. the con-

tinued force of the depression has demandedt~1o most stringent economies 

frol.1.all enter~)rises including international cartels and it is to be 

doubted vltletller, inthe field or waGes. the orl stonce of iTt ernational 

cartels has proved beneficial to any D~rkod deGroe. Experience zOSQS 

to show, at 9..."lY rate. the need for modera'GionL'1. sto.tG'l:lonts ~·UC;l ns t.hat 

of Dr. Burn., lithe sweatshop and starvation 7ll3{;ea aro unknov'lIl in car

tellized industries ovnng to the ~bsonce of unrestricted conpeti tion. II 1. 

(2) In the i'i ·Jld 01' ;:ational ization, cartels lllld 1 abour are in-

extricably bound tog0ther. First. cartels ~'1.doubtcdly restrict out-

Putll end inproportion. unamploym(;)nt u.ust necessarily rOllmv. Secondly. 

cartels Gscure alleged iraprovements :ill organization and technique and, 

as a result, unempl<r,f1=lent na..y follow. A study of' several intornutional 

cartels tends to tile conclusion. hawi;JVer. ·that th0 extant of internal 

rationalization inthe cc..rtel movement has been grossly Gxuf~Gerated. 

1. c:> • cit., p. 138. 
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;,r11ilo theoretically possible" such have been practically irn.possible, 

to ru:;:y great extent" due. fi r st to the cartel' s preoccupation wi th 

price maintenance andrestriction of production. and secondly. to ~che 

temporaIJr and u..Tlstable character of nearly nll cartels inthe inter-

." a.l f"" ld 1. na"C~on _~e • Regarding output restriction~ hov'ever~ there is a 

real danGer of unemplo}~ent" as a sine qua non of :aearly every modern 

cartel. national or internationci. is 1 ;"J;tation of production. Of 

course. the workers I'lho remain in the employ of the cartel tnll suffer 

less from under or over-employment due to the irreGUlar! ties of pro-

duction and marketin,::;" than they did before the car.tel csme upon the 

scene" but D8I!Y are undoubtedl:! forced to seek employnent in other 

fields. This condition. hcmever. it should be noted" is more economi-

cally justifiable than that which the cartel di8lJlaced insofar as this 

result is obtained. The flaw is obviously to be L,)tmd inthe field of dis-

tribution ar.d for that reason the blaiTr.e £or displaced labour t,mi te 

should be laid thore rather then upon the economic oonsequencas of inter-

national cartellization. 

(3) Regarding trade union activiti0s several conflictinG con-

siderations merit attention. In the first place. the frequent cllega+ion 

that labour oTI;!:'lI'J.zations may find it more di f'ficul t to enforce their 

demands against a cartellized industry than agninst private employers 

seems to be basedon a fa! se concept as to "bat actually consti tutes 

the cIoief barrior nr;ainst trade u.."'lion proGress. It has been a remarkable 

pilenonenon of' recent publications on this subject that tr:e actual 

strength of employers has beon repeatedly er:rpnasized while their i:'.en

tality has boen consistently neglected. 2• The error of this inter-

pretation is to he found in an official statel:lent of the AI..1crican 

I·See also pp.91~Kin.fra. 

2·For exenple. see "lirsch. - ":Jational E'~'1.d International "TonoDolies 
from t:je Point of Vie-.7 of Labour, the Con;;U!-:1inG Public 8..'1.d 
Rationalization" Leuf;:UG oi' ~;aticns Report - p. 18. 

. ' , , , , 
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0!:.1l71c:'I\'3ll"S !)TO ofton iuemire ncoord ci th thooo of? the organizations of" 

·,,;orking pooplofl.l.. Thus the 'basis in esto.blis1:.-ed that it is 'CbS' at-

n.csociated -crith er,rtels reveal e. ouch hotter tl:l:J.darst.anCing of t;--,a 

problOOlS of uages end lo.oo"lll" condi tiona thanis to be roundrncng TlOst 

t"illorgnnized a-Clsl.neSS 1:u.l.<t 2. Tho roe.son fur this is to be :round in "the 

Labour nnd ec.rtcl develop::l.ont e.ro ea7iporable in thgt th.oy 

hsvo both adv~ed fur into the intornr~ticno1 sDhore. 3 Tr-is tends 

to the eoncluaicn tbat i.n:terncl;ionol. stnbili.ty of 71Orl..-'iP...g conditions 

nnd -r1O{;Oa i.'.S\V ceereo frc::rl the otrugc1a of' the i::f:Jo international foroos .. 

introducod to prove ""'cho oxi stenoo of' cud1 n tendonay cr..lG to tho neeossi. t:v 

.for n hiChly tochnieol. i.l'r\rest2gution into intorntxtlon'91 labour con-

lc.Gcnoors, s. - "T'olicio13 of: tl:o ;\.2. of' L. I} Inotod in F>..!!"Diss, nLnbour 
.~:-obltX).S" p. 221. 

n .) • t ... 1""9 
.:... )'tU"l:!1I ope Cl. ell p • .1.U .. 

:.... \..:J"ro~-.ntol"/ onG ;:ulf" oi' t.'"lo :-'la-:i;)Or0:1in of tho Trc,.cla mons of." tho. 
'iOl-ld is ai"':filiatod ":Vi t:l t.ho 000 r;ro{:.t "'I!lt.crnntionnl Fodorntion of" 
-: ,rat"ria ~l:n.ions':. .F'1:n.""ni GO. 1). 2G1. 
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wc:·re completely foreit";l'l competH;ion has been removed .. the less effect-

ively can the 1mgcs dcrnand3 of the workpeople be net by the fu.miliar 

9:::- C"1T:l.1ent -that foreign c~peti tion, actual or potential" oakes it irn-

Docsible to pay more" or imper!ltive to pay less. j['or fea.r of' under-

cutti.",-g .. it r:!a.y ~e said that undoubtedly suc.~ a icendency exists. and 

in proportion to its extent .. is favourable to labour. 

Thus .. up to the present .. labour may be said to have bene-

fitted lt in general. f'rom ~~e existence of international cartels. The 

future is less certain. Even granting an i'nprovement in our process 

of distribution. the international cartel r:lovement may conceivably 

constitute a gre-ve ncnace to workers. At the aSIa€! ti.'1le the latter 

"cannot join in generol condemnation of' economic developments 'which tend 

to climinate competition. but must rather aim at the public supervision 

and :-egulaticn of nonopolistic organizations".l. Without such a super-

vision it is hi,:;..1.J.ly conceivable tho.t tte worb~rs of one country may 

COI:'.C to possess c. brop.ter sense of Jlt.> ... xmony ~mdcorrrm.UDi ty of intercst 1.vi th 

the 'l"JOrkpeoplu of othercovntries tJlanwi th the employing c1 asses of their 

ov.-n. TJ1is has been the ca.se ,'lith ca.pi tal end t;lO indications point to 

on even T(tore re.pid miGration j['rom ,'Jilat our society reGards as orthodox, 

in the ease oj[' 1 ~our. 

Rationalization. 

Genuine rationalization is a neans by \'l:.ilch better qualit-J. 

lower costs, Lrn.proved condi tiona of' labour and t::~e maintenance oj[' a 

proper belence betvroen production and consumption should all be secured 

sinulte.neously. On the sids oj[' the producer it should avoid the 'Waste 

of' rn:rr !:laterials and of enerGY. siq)lij['y the distri ution of cO!!l!llooi tiflS. 

l·r.F.T.U. Pa.'!l1)hlet. npi(')1tinc I'[orld Economic Crisis ruld T.Jner:roloyment" 
(1931) 1?~. H3-19. 

a 
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liberate it i'ro:n. disastrous competition. ruinous overhead charges and 

tl:.e nultiplication of' sup~rfluous ruddlamen. On that of' the consumer 

it sho'.lld ?rovide a reduction of prices corrzspolldins to 100,'Jered costs. 

fh'1d shou.ld result in improved working conditions and "'(;rages for labour. 

To be successful. it rnu~rt. of' course ... beef'fec!ed inthe international 

field. T'r.i s indicates the close connection ori sting between interrl8.-

tional cartels and the problem of rationalization. 

T}~e benef'icial results that international cartels have alleg-

edly brou[;ht about in the fields oi'tecbnology' ondrationa.lization appear 

to have been greatly exaggerated iIL"T.ost published ,'Jorks on the subject. 

The question is not one as to TIhether or not these econOJ"1...ies actually 

exist. as a positive anSITer to that question is Generally admi!ted. 

'The error arises rather in the negative .field. i.e., in thedispropor-

tionate elllDhasis placed upon them, an 9'mphasis Which does not allow 

adequate attention to be directed at the l~~tation or even cancellation 

of SOlUe of these favourable effects by faetors likewise inherent in 

cartel organization. This v,ill indicate the trro-fold character of 

the fol101'ling o...'1alysis. 

On the positive side international cartels effeot a genuine 

international rationalization of industry in that they erlend the size 

of economic territories1 • by bringing tog,;tlwr economic croups that ure 

still divided into hostile cQ..'D.pS under the influence of the ':J'orld "mI". 

This tondency has beon emphasized in a previous chapter. 2 • Here it 

remains to note the li.'"ni ted character of' the success thp.t has been 

achieved inthisimportant field. The m.an;'{ poll tical boundaries created 

by Versailles that still enclose inco!:lPlete econonic territories is a 

l·T:~o desirability or this tundenC::f T;[!.S v.rrpho.cizcd at t:l0 ~;orld T.:conOT:'ic 
Conference of 1927. 

2· S ee P.49 
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.factor 'which continues to create political estrangements in :)-li~ope 

of a VGry Grave character. The prcQant pasi tionar Itcly inEthiopia. 

:for e:xrunple. has .. nominally~ at least~ been attributed 'GO tr.is rc-

fusal or :nations to recobJllzo that poU tical boundaries by no DOf-IDS 

inply the Gome economic frontiers. Thus,. 1t!hile intermltional cartels 

have inmany cases succeeded in crossine; poli ticE'~ frontiers '7r.i th bene-

i'iciru. rosults as far as rationalization is concerned, there still 

remains a ynde field inrnuch they can exert little. if ony, con''crc1 

over the oconorrdc needs of' political nationalities. 

Insofar as international cartels enable a general survey of 

stocks a.s 'well as of nanui'acturing and marketing possibilities to be 

Dade, iLlportant steps towards ra.tionalization are beinG taken. It 

should be emphasized, hO"l'rever. that genuine rationalization precludes 

mr.I id.ea of consumer exploitation cmd. therefore any survey of' poten-

tial supply and demnnd that resul1:;5 in so-called valo'Msations is t'..n 

1.:-:J.nedi.:1ent to cO!TnerC3 ~d r:tfrj" be said to have tho eoueral off'act of' 

~PRaoOCTIOH 
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raising prices to the conSUr.ler 

rather then of' rationalization. 

1-----~"""'~+.:r.,.f7'7"?!---_j 100 rIo be-ctor exomple of' thi:} could be 

o 

WO~lO ~\)PPl1 OF liN 

BASE 1<nS"-1919= 100 

ci ted tp..an the c~.se of' tin rostric-

tion. Or~anized by the International 

Tin Committee in 1931 17hose member3 

at that tine controlled 87 per cent. 

of the vrorld production. it effocted 

a reductionintin are production frnm 

195.000 netric tons in 1929 to 88~OOO 

in 1033.1 • The Greater rcrt of this 

l.Statistical Year Bock of Lellr:ue of nations, 1933-.34 .. p. 139. 
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d.ecrease took place in1932 ...... 6en mine production dropped b-,f e.bou-t 13 

per cent. because o.f the agreed restriction. Early in 1934 most of' 

-::;}"e other cou ... "'1.trios thc.t had formerly remained aloof'. :joined the 

scl:.er.l.c .. the price of tint"26&nwhilo risinG very substantially, i.e •• in 

teI'r:lS of: Ijold by G6 per ceni~" beh16sn June 1932 and Jun.e 1934. 1'.1-

thouGh there is nO qnestion that ElY-cess stocks of a COTI1:iIodi ty in re-

lation to effective demand 8.nd a consequent I'ricc level celo7T production 

costs is bad for both producers and consumers ?~iko, it isdifficult to 

believe that tincontrol has not exceeded the limits mich 'Nould have 

resultedin a genuine public service anD. rationalization. To quote the 

Economis-'Ii. ilOur criticism. of the restricti.on scheme is not that it 

creates fluctuations but that it keeps ti1e price of' tin too highH .1. 

Tr~s is ~erely a single exa~ple of those irrationalizations effected 

in industry and trade in the name of' international cartel Ii zation. 

In the field of internal economies rationa.lization encounters 

the sru~e opposins tendencies. but vdth a result nore favourable to 

international cartels. As the benefits to be derivedfrom combina.tion 

are "roll kn01m. only thd more imnorlant ·will be summarized at this 

pOi!lt. They result fr-m the reduction of trie numbers ofl'edundent 

patterns a."ld v?neties end the exch.ange of tcchr..ical and conrnercia.l 

inforr..aticn, i'r0!Iltl1e reduced cost of more efl'sctive sales propo.[,ando.. 

(c~etitive advertisinG iselir..inf'_ted) ond from a ftur divisionof 

lim ted supplies of raw materials which lessens their cost:3. They 

also follow upon the. intorchange of patents and research results, cen-

tr8~ purchasing offices, sbmdo.rdization oft;,rpes# Grades and sizes. 

reduced sellinG costs ond cooperative market reGenrch. 

, 
~·Janua~j 26 3 1935 - p. 181. 
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A fmv illustrations (';ill tend to sho''! the reality of these 

internal eCOnO~"lli0S tmdtheir benefioial che..racter to consumers and 

producers alike, i.e., to rationf1liza.tion. The Interne..tiomu AlU!:l-

inum Cartel has 8a.de it possible to reduce the ntlr:1i"ler of' represen-

tatives ~U1d r:liddle'1en, emd ilOnce the total irr..cidcntal oXiJenditure con-

nected "rl. tll the productionof altr:ilinium.. It has done away 't"!i t~1 the 

sales of'i:lm8.1 betneen producing countries, '7h.ich necessi tnted the nay-

mont of CustOl:1S duti0s ruld trans?oIi; char[~(:)s t~w.t were ,·;uite u .. .'meces-

sar-J a.."'lds(J!!letimes ridiculous, - as, i'or exm:rple, "lhen ship!:wnts 1,'rere 

proceeding simul tcneously in exactly opPosite directions. Thrnug..h a 

joint ?ropag~da office, the 11Bureau international d'etudes et de 

pro0a,sande pour Ie developpenent des emplois de 1 'aluminum" the cartel 

collects all infoI':"1ation:o both tech . .'lical and cOfrl!'aorcial, ef interest 

to :J.e!TlOers of' the association 1. nnd thus decrenses the cost and at the 

serne tir:l.e increases t:~e eff'ccti veness of' cl tmrlnivn advertising. The 

Euronean ;liercury Consortium cl so employs itself' c.long t;wce lines, and 

recentl:,; onsned a cO::lDetition in vrhich a cash ~rize of £5000 111as of-

ferad to ~r person di scovering a ne'N way of e.nployinG mercury on a 

large scale. 2 • The for reacl1ing internal rationalization of the 

Fr[lnco-Gen:aan potash ,';orks VThich "have nm,'l attained a hiC;h stmldard of 

technical perfeoticnll alonG ni tIl the scientific organization ef the 

processes applied have solvedthe chemico-physic81 problems relc:tir1-e; 

to tr,e "'1t311Ufacture of potash salts. 3 • In the artif"lcial silk industry, 

which may be cited us a final exanple, t:he lC~Hling f11"::1S in Europe 

have cor::iJinod to fOr::! the Bureau internationru. nour l~'. standardisation 

, 
... ·Revier.r of t;le Econonic i'soocts of S~3V(~ral Internationru. I;ldnstrlal 

:\f,ree::1ents" D. 28. 

2·Ibid., p. 30. 
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des fibres artificiellos, ("Bisf3. tI
) the principru. (ti.l"ll of' ~'!hich is ex-

pressed by its title. It n.lso investiGates the intorno.tirmal economic 

position and ':-rarl:ots incorill6cticn't";itil artificial silk ond flni;;;s at 

the standardization and unifC:l"l'1i ty of tl"6 !,1roducts, establi [',}ws testinr~ 

reGulations 8..:.'1.d endo8.vours to detor."1ine co::nm,ercial 1.1So.f)38." 1. 

The reality, thenll of these econor:des ce.nnot be denied. Tiro 

counteructinc.; tenden,cies hOCTevcr, neri t considerat.ion. (1) Inter-

national cartels. lleine; essentially conservative bodies. tend to delny 

the naturd ;,'J"deding out of' inef'f'icient and irrational enterprises, a 

process ";'Ihien T"!Quld ra~')idly tcl::e place under conc1i tions of' unreGUlated 

competition. This, hm"!over ll it should :Je noted, is not nlvrays an un-

r.Uxed evil us the uiJrupt closing of enterpri sas, driven oLi:; of' business 

by modern cutthroat competition is harrd'ul 1ioth to t11(~ competitors 

the:r.svlves u-YJ.d to societ;'{, thrOUGh the ':Taste 01' c2pitol, the loss of 

inco":e and cani tal to invElstors, w..d unemplo;,'1f1ent. ~')ncn the prohlem. of' 

distribution is successfully solved, howevor, this temenc:r of inter-

national ce.rtols to stereotype existinl; industrial pattenls ,;ill prove 

han':1ful D...'1d irrational to evor:r economic ela"i1ent concar:t'J.ed. 

(2) The'!uestion no.tnraUy o.rises f'.s to 'vlhothor cr..rtollizqtion is 

the best r,.emlS to cecure internnl econorncs, it beine; reco[']1.J.zed that 

trusts, fusions and ncrCors o.rrive at tne ssme results. F.,.o::1 t};Q 

physicv.l ne.turo of intermltional c&tols Qnd alGa froll a ctud.y of thoir 

preoccllDntion 1,rit;1 price c.o.inten8Il.ce ::md rO~3triction 01' nr-oduction, 

it seems safe to sa,y t:w"t in the r.lajori tv of cases, the 11,oro inte.ro,rnted 

c:meerns have been ina l)ctter position to achievc3 rationol izution as 

such econo:-:ues are concerned. 'rhe poni tion of international cartels 

in this field Cfln best be de5cribed as that of an intemedio.te st~Fe 

of Sovoro.l Interm,tional Indm:tricl 
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between freely canpeting industries on the one hand., and vertical 

combinations on the other., as the growth of the latter is aided by 

previous horizontal. cartellization~l. Hence the effect of inter

national cartels upon a high degree of rationalization "may be said 

to be largely indirect in that. by fostering the growth of agencies 

w.ich experience shO'WS to !"-..ave been successfUl in achieving a 
high degree of internal ooordinati.on, international cartels indirectly 

promote the advance of industrial rationalization .. 

The oonclusion to be drawnfrom the above discussiOn is 

evident and could not be summarized more admirably than in the 

words of the Report of the World Economio Conference of 1921. Wll.ile 

the role that international cao tels are to play in the field of 

rationalizationis important, it j.s also li.'Ilited. They m~, lmder 

certain conditions, Ilsecure a more methodical organization of pro-

duction and a reduction of costs, and act as a check on uneconomic 

competition endreduee the evils resulting from fluctuations in in

dustrial activity". They may, if the advantaages ,of the econanies 

are shared between the other parties concerned, benefit all of them 

giving not only greater profits to the producer but higher wages 

andgreater stability to the VlOrker, and lower prices to the con

SlW.er. Onthe other hand., they may "encourage monopolistic ten-

dencies and the application of unsound business methods, may check 

technical progress" andexploit the consumer. They are ria develop.. 

ment which has to be recognized and must be considered as good or bad 

according to the spirit which rules the consti tutionand operation of 

I·The evidence an this point is set forth by Liefuann. - Cartels. 
Concerns. end Trusts - pp. 81-93. 
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the agreem.ents, end in particular according to the :leasure in 1'!11ic1; 

those directing them a.re actuf.'.ted by a sense of the general interest ti
• 

The effects and tC:llldencies of international cartels in all 

fields are# then. of a t-ypice.ll:v twofold character. ~1h.ile adv~mta.ses 

I erist in certain dirGctions" objections are coni'ir:r:led inothers. ;!cvr-

I 
I 

ever. on the 7iholo. the institution apJ,;ears to have passed its first 

:oajor tests. if not va th colours fl:y""ing. at lea.st ,,;,;i th a grade that 

·leaves a challenging indictment against those who see in it only a 

I 
I 

grasping and avaricious attempt to exploit consuraers and society as 8. 

whole. While there a.ppears to be little doubt that many of the e.d-

vantages claimed for it by its Drotagonists. especially in the field 

of prices, cannot be ~-rpheld in the face of statisticru. and deductive 

evidence, yet sufficient remain. that" ,;hen balanced '.'lith the few 

objections that have not beenfound invalid. a result emerges distinctly 

favourable to international cartels. Such a conclusionis purely ten-

tative however" end .ill be subjected to further ane.1ysis at this 

point. 



CHAPTER IV 

Tariffs and Control 

The relation between international oari:;.els. tarif'f's and 

tariff' policies is a problem. both timely and important. It is timely 

in view of' the present extent of' obstructive tarif'f's and the agreement 
I 

that exists as to their ultimate detrinental influence. l • and ,mpor-

tant in vienv of'the evident connection existing reciprocally betvJeen 

-cartels and tarif'fs a:nd the 1;rl.despread ef'f'ect ofthe latter upon the 

general conditions ofeeonomic development throug..i'lOut the uorld. Un-

fortunately however. a diligent search has f'ailed to reveal e:ny 

systematic or scientific research on the question nor has there been 

any practical experience on a sufficient scale to enable definite 

conclusions to be drawn. Hence this study !!lust be largely theoreti-

cal in its content. but wherever possible concrete' illustrations will 

be dra:wn.from moderneconomic lif'e. It will concern itself with the 

interrelations existing between tar1f'fs and cartels.the problemaI' 

d1.m1ping. which is an important aspect of rationalization. and finally 

with the ef':fec1:; of the conclusions reached upon public interest. 

tariff policy and the general problem of legal control. 

Influence ofthe Tariff' noon International Cartels. , 

The disagreement that e:ri.sts among economists on this im

portant question is evidenced in the f'aot that \~le Professor Jenks. 

before the uar. argued that the removal of tarif'f's by strengthening 

foreign competition \~uld tond to bring about the formation of 

1. "It iswidely recognized that the maintenance oftrede restrictions 
at their present levels threatens to impose lii'nits to the restora
tion of bOth production andtrade.:1 League of Iiations. 110rld Eoon
cmi 0 Survey. 1933-34 - p. 203. 

1 

I 
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int8rnational C'J.rt Is vlhero they did not alr[;ady erl3t,1. the indus-

trial oX!)tJrts of' the LoaGUe of' :Jations 6 on the other hDrld ll Ilave re-

cently ass0rted t!1.at !Iit is .... tari:ff' protection ·;'lllich. though not 

t::lG sale factor in the case, often facili tatcs tho establi sllJl1ent nf' 

naticnal industrial ac;reer:lcnts ll
• 2.. ErJpirically there seems to be 

no doubt that both intornational cartals and tari:ffs nrise from the 

srur;e circumstances, i.o., deoressod v.'orld economic conditions and 

the anarchic character of: its attendant competition. This is clear 

evon :from the most sup~rficial 3UTVO"",f of' tho economic changes that have 

tako;:! place in tho past decade. The rapid ~;rOVJth of international 

cartels in those years has eJ.roady been noted. Regording tariffs it 

is only necessary- to turn to the evidence presented to the f:onetar,Y ond 

Economic Conf'erence .'!hem i t ~.et in the middle of 1933 to be assured 

of' t:~e o.l::lost 1.mivGl:"sal increase of te.rifi's,3. an increase" 1'mat is 

I:10re, ::mose ef:f0cts havo undoubtedly boen intensii'ied by the fall in 

price~ ,:r.:lic:-: c:.'C;::,,;:o:::;cd the cf'fectlvcness of tho eri sting specific 

duties. It would canst! tute en error, ho .... .reve.·, to recognize e...7J.y a 

prio:ri relation b0tween these tv.'O weapons of (:cenomic warfare because 

of this parallel gro".;th as there are a nU!i'.ber of' vory ir.port::mt 

branches or production v!hich do not lend themselves z·oadily to 

orcexdzation in cartels, and also becauso thosatisfnctory oneratian 

and continuance of' ~1Ucll us are in oxi stence depend upon a nlL"11Uer 

of' favoro.ulo caudi tions" i1enco tho rolation, if any, would aprear 

to be larGely indirect. Theoretical consid'srations aided by statis-

l_Jenks _ "The Trust Problem" - pp. 47-8. 2<'.1-2. 

2-Lcap:uo of IJations - Gore ritl P..:.:rport on the economic AS-:iocts of 
Intarno.tional Industrial Ai~reements. - p. 30. 
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tical data tendto bear out this supposition. 

In the first plnce~ it has been said that an increasel of! 

protectionis:n dil':"inishes the free m.arkets of' the world and thereby 

helns to intonsifY the competition in those that are left. Such an 

arcumtJnt certcinly does not apply to-day ..,rl th the Srnle practical :raTce 

that it did a few years ago whenit V!aS f're'luently quoted to exPress 

the relationship existing between internationoJ. It::ariels and the tariff'. 

TO-day the free trade area has narrowed and trade restrictionG have 

been vastly increased and their eff'icien~! strengthened. "There is 

no longer the s8I!levTide neutral market or series of' markets to '."mieh 

trude !":lay be di veTted if shut out of' one area. II 1. lJevertheless it is :01 

possible to exaggerccte the erient to >'/hicn intern~·.tional trade is now 

rer;ulated ily such agreenents and both f'rom its theoretical value a.."'1d 

the fact that a great part of the basic exchanGe of rD.".'! material s 

against f'ini&'led products still remains little ha1Jlpered by tariff's, 
,1'·! 

it ill prove valuable to follow throuc..h the implications of the 

sugsostion. 

Let us suppose ~ for instance. tI-o..at French orGsman !;overn-
·i· ' 

IDvntal rostrictions on the quantity of imports of' leather, or a hiGh 

b:aiff rate, succeed in keeping out most foreien leather menufaoturors 

from these countrios. This tnriff -;rill not dL"ninish the intensi.. ty of 

CO!ngeti tion WiVinG the 00 produc rs inother nerkets vJhere no ir.mort re-

strictions QJ"O inmosed, or ':rhere the eJCisti!1f~ tariff :::-r<.tes pemi t 

the i.':1portation of those products on on equal basis, but the faot that 

the French and Gor.::an narkets ore closed to further exploitntion m. '1 

intunsif"J suoh competition in those t'la::-k ts that r61~ain, 8D.d this~ 
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as 1]'18 have seenjO tnll create the necessary stimulus for the f'on;u:,tion 

of an international oartel. Now let us suppose tr'ill.t the producers 

in the closed territories beginto export or increase their e::morts 

into the open territories. a situation that has arisen inthe case of' 

zinc a..'"1d lead. That this -rdIl undoubtedly aggravato the already in-

creased cOl"2peti tien and render tho f'or::-::,>,tion of' an international 

cartel still !":lore likely is clearly evident but the introduction of' e.. 

fer;; stutistics 10 "!!lil1 lend roncroteness to the truth of' the conclusion. 

The case of zinc mIl be considered f'irst. 

?{hile the Canadian production of' zinc smelter rose from 

24,9CD netrictons in 1924 to 78,100 tons in 1929, 110.200 in 1930 and 

to 89,700 tons in1933~ it is only possible to subtract a domestic con-

st..."""J.ption fronthis output of about 18,000 tons,. That lea.ves a surplus 

of 60,100 tons in 1929, and 92p200 in1930 vrh:Lch had to be disposed of 

soraewl:l.ere viz., in Europe. In that count~f production has only ri8en 

from 684.000 tons in IGl3 to 695.900 tons in 1929. The increase. i3. 

thus very slight D..!"'..cJ. far below that of the increase in comsumption. 

rIc:7OVCl", en-ring to the larger output of' Canada and the United Statos, 

- Dlrope ';'/hich usedto export to those countries before the "rar. not 

only finds tl"lese !'larkuts closed. but oven receives large exports f'rO'r.l 

them. An. international cartel i 0 the natural outcot::'e of' suoh con-

ill tiens. In this case it .... ·JUS the European Zinc Cortel that was fOl"T:.od., 

'1;'he experience of load is comparable. L-:1portant new!!l.ines 

have recently been eli scovored in Canada, LIexico, 1,ustralia, and India 

and t~O"'J now contribute uCout;)5 per cent. ·of' the 1:lOrld production. 

1·Source: Statistical Year Rook ofthe LO;)Qle of nations 1933-34, 
ppe 135 .. 137 and ".1ov:i.ew of' tJ:e ;~conomic Asnec'cs of Sovcral !nter
na-tional Industrial AGre~ents~ pp. 18-19. 
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The folloning statistics relate to these four countries 

1919 1824 1929 1933 
TONS TOlJS TO!JS TON"S 

Australia 84.000 130.,500 180 •. 400 209,4:00 

Canada 20.000 59~200 138,,100 115.500 

India 19,,000 52,,600 81.500 73,200 

Mexico 78,000 133,,900 229,800 120,600 

Tp..e trend of increase in these £'ig,ures is clearly visible but they 

assume their rightful importance only ,men they are balanced with the 

&n.all domestic consumption of' these countries. 35,000 metric tons in 

Canada, 19,,000 tons inAustralia and negligble quantities in Mexico 

and India. The saTTIS situationis thusreached as hlthe case of: zinc. 

i.e., European i.."!lT1orts far exceeding her possible conSUl:1ption. st1:"enu-

eus cOI:!p ati tion" a. considerable price decline, and an endeavour on the 

part or producers to cone to an agruement to maintainend regulate 

quotations. that is. a typical international cartel. 

The impl3rmanence 2...YJ.d generally unsuccessful character of' 

both the zinc and lE',,:_d n.greements irma way alters the oonclusionto be 

drawn fromthis situation. Therefore it may be said that the closing of: 

certain rnarkets throug)1. l-.ig.i1" tariff: barriers shifts the" competition 

of: these industries to the remaining open markets 1. andleads to " 

intensive price cutting 1'1i th its resulting cartellization. Exports 

fron the closed territories have been s...~oy"n seriously to a.ggravate 

the situa.tion. 

The second "theoretical consideration!! centers around the 

£'requent aller;ation that tariff's play an indirect part in the f'or-

1. A turtI-ler example ma.y be :found in the International Association of 
Bone-Glue :,1amli'e.cturers. The }1.if'"h tarif'f in the lIni ted Stntes "-cras 
rcsr::(msible for very sharp cor:roeti tion "'a':lon[; Euronean 1?roducers of 
the rn:t7 na.tariaI. - ReviC";J'" ot" the Economic Aspects of Seve!"c.l Inter
national Industrial Aereenents - p. 46. 
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!:lation of Dn.tioncl c~bines fro:71 \'I'11i ch intor:::1atio:n.81 co-nels nay be 

f'om.od. It is possiblc, 0..3 Dr- PIU:rL"11er ::!_:::>pears to he-ve done,l. to 

ovorover-simplif'"y thi s connection.. Al though it is grented that national 

cc~tollization is not practicuble and ca~ot last unless the c~petition 

restricted a~the home ~arket issubject to sL~le~ restrictions as re-

ca.rds the i):rports of' Goods froT:1other countries, a restriction which 

CGIlerally takes the fOI"!:l of t:lrif£' "-,rotectioD,, yet i-e i 3 also 8.1?parent 

t~l['_t siuple protection" i.e., protection TIhich is Just surficicnt to 

enable the '1rotected country to be~)me a producer of the coods in'1uest ion 

ruld does n·:;t allol,'{ a :71:lrc;infor the raising of prices above full cost 

price. does not create either the need for cartellization or a con-

dition of its success. Insofar as overproteotio~ creates both of these 

it fosters the {5rowth of national c9.rtels ond:. in a f:ew cases, mig.,l-tt be 

terr.:.ed a real cause fu'1.d not mer.ely a condition of: cartellization. Ll'l 

the :::lajori ty of cases» ho-,rever, the high tariff schedule will lead to 

on increase in t:w rate of national industrial profits and t...~en to a 

carlDeti tion ::mich finds expressionin overproduction nnd a drastic price 

decline. Such oondi tions,. inturn, lead directly to the fom.ation of 

national em-tels, cnd in some cases national combines.or trusts. It 

is possible to assume that this chainof: events has taken-place in most 

of the leading industrial nations to-day throur.h the nersistently hiGh 

tariff policies that have boen followed since the l'[ar e fI.lthour;h it is, 

for the I:J.ost psrt, i...'J.possible to illustrate thistcndency statistically, 

the Lee.,,;ue of lJcttions has included an o.dm.irablc S1-trn::1E.r-:r of 'the situation 

!lS it now stfl_T1ds, inits iNorld Economic Survey 1933-34. ""':iherever "Oro-

tectivo tariff:s have been hiCh, as in Central Europe. there are many 

1·:-'1·'~ . t 101 - _,-",,-,,,er,, ope C~ -.11 p. • 
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cartels~ whereas there are relatively fow inthe l~tari:rf' courrl:;rles 

such as the Netherlands and BelGium. n 1. It thusbeoomea a'9parent that 

national cartel s are not necessarily formed to take advantage of tariffs 

but rather producers strive to get both tariffs and cartels to lessen 

the strire of national cv~.peti tion" vihi ch was caused, inpa..-t, by high 

tariff's. Thus a. viciou-s circle is CO-.llipleted of higl't t;a.ri:rrs,. GOmpeti-

tion~ overproduction, cartellization and tariffs. 

The link 't'r.i t11 the international .field is formed through the 

faet that na protective tariff frequently increases the need and the 

wish :for exportll 2. andat the same time economic na:tionalism cor..stitutes 

a barrier agai:nst t.'1ese reciprocal exports of the industries af'fected. 

The solution of' thisdiff'icult-J lies inthe international car-cel. lienee 

an overprotective tarli'£', by fostering the growth of national combina-

tions is an indirect force behind the formation of international cartels. 

Paradoxical as it rr.ay seem. it is also a force behind their disruption. 

This has been seldom empr.asized sufficiently alld for that reason ..... Iill 

be discussed at some length at. this point. 

It is common knowledge that the majority of interne-tione.l 

cartels have export quotas for t.."'e various national groups, ;-;hich a.re 

r;ensrally al101'ied the benefi t of special priveleges on their home 

markets. The internal disorder vmich accom.panies the revision or al

location of these quotas isalso well knmm. 3. and accounts :ror the in

stability inherent iIlI!lost present day cartelse It therefore follows 

that flrrJ force vmich tonds to upset the equilibrium tha.t on inter-

nations1 cartel has succeeded in achioving after prolone;ed negotiations 

1·~1orld Econanic Survey, p. 72. 

2eLiefuann _ Internationul Cr,rtels. Combines and Trusts - p. 83. 

3 eFGr c:n excellent analysis 01" quote. difficulties see Plunmer. OPe cit., 
pp. 126-140. 
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Day ·t:1ro·,'J it into co:.1!?lote disorder o..r:.d.:precipitat0 its clisGolution. 

711o.t ttl-riC:£' la:-:;s have boonprc::ri.nent 8!':1ong these !lforces~j ;.'rill be ovident 

from the i'ollov;ing illustrations. 

The L""ltorna.tional Steel Agroe!:!.ent ofl926 :£'or example. provided 

t;:w:t if' Gon.-umy inoroased thc llnoort duties 011stee1. 8ny signatory could 

denounce the cartel by Giving three month t s no ti ee .1.. Turning fron 

stool -to coppor~';e f'ind that in the Spring or 1932. !!in o!'der to cOmlter-

CLct the Gradual shif't of' production from the high cost pro-

ducers in tho lJnited States to all low cost concerns el3ewhore. 

the Uni tedStn..tes GoveI":r.lr:1ent muosed an irr.po!t dut:y on the 

netal (copper) of' f'our cents per pound. The eI"f'ect i."m.S to throw 

"the ':farld's copper indust~:r completcly out of Gear. en the one 

iLn.nd. producers outside the ifni ted Stat;3s:> dopri"J'ed of a large 

potEJntiD1. demandjP ,'!Ore i'aced·i th the necessity of' reduci~'1g 

production further; a....7J.d on the other ha..'1.d. c.s -rrn.s to be ex-

poctad, tile i:lpOfJi tion of the dut:f lod to tho oi eruption of' 

Copper Exporters Incorporatod. Four of the largest TIwmbers, 

the lricernational Hickel Company of' Ca....'1ada. the Chili Copper 

Com~XJY. trle CorI'o eli Pasco Corporation ond Katanga have al

l'eady mmotmced their decision to vdthdruvI from tho certel. II 2. 

l·:rr..ni~;;ht" Barnes and Flugel - Eoonomic History of' Burone - p. C69. 
Alticle 10 of' the International Steel A~rooment reads, "The 1:)r08ent 
Agreement ,'luS concluded ontho as~~:mtio!1 that tl1rou;;hout its duration 
the tariff ratio applicablo to iron and steel products il:":portcd into 
Gerr.:eny c":ould not 1;e increased$ Ii' Gennarr:r should proceed to incrcase 
t1:e saidratio, tl,o present .~~reenent; Dey tle denounced at ony "cine by 
each of t~lO Contrn,cting Pllrties ut throe 17lonth' s notice. and each or 
tbe ?urtiGS shall thon recovor f'-..111 liberty of !,otion in roletion to 
its Goverr.::nent as re~:ards tariffs::. 

? 
~·Econo~st, July 9, 1~32 - pD. 60-61. 
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In a somev.rhat sbdlar way, Great Britain' s i."rnposi tion of a 

tariff on load in fJarch 1932 resulted in the disruption of' the lead 

cartel. l • 

These examples are sufficient to show that tariff' changes. 

'.mencO!!!.bined "['Ii th nthe most common General cause of friction and dis-

sension T1ithin international combines/,2. i.e •• the method of alloca-

ting quotas, cansti ttlte an effocti ve means oftenporarlly di srul1tinr; 

existing international cartels. 

The general conclusion vlOuldthen appear to be that while 

high tariff's undoubtedly provide an indirect but pmverful impetus to 

the formation of international cartels, frequent changes in their scales 

of' duty mIl render the' continued existence of the cartel insecure. 

The interest of the latter then appears to lie in the stereot:-yping of 

existing tariff la\":s, or at least inthe prevention of chanGes that 

'.muld destroy the existing balance between the members of the cartel 

in question. Inother 1'lOrds, if'the scale of tariff protection is to 

be either rai sed or lowered, it 1']Quld be in the interest of inte,rnationru 

cartels if each of their members bore the seme ratio to the new tariff 

as they did before the c..1-tange. Only in this vre:y Vlould existing quotas 

be secure and the entente sheltered from the disintegratine; influence 

of prolonged quota nee;otiations resulting :from the "c..l-top and chnnge 

of tarit'f policies':. 

Dur.minG 

The chief prob1~ connected ·wi th customs protection ns B

basis for cartel aGreements iathe Do-called " dumping It problem. Tl:is 

l.~ . t J 1- 2N 1~N2 P IG4 ..:.conorrus, U / .::;. ~.::;, _. . _e 
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involves, as is Generally known~ the s~le of> a. product inf'oreign 

n.arkets at a price below the actual cost of' production, 17hile the 

domestic price is increased beyon:1 its nOI,-,al level to cO~1Jensn.te 

for the losses suffered f'ron the international t;ales. "While it has 

been stated 1. that the concept of' genuine dumping does not include 

ei t:::lcr (1) the export of domestic surplus output above cost but below 

domestic price in order to reduce the fixed cost per 1l..'1it 1:Jy a full 

utilization of resources, or (2) the export of domestic surplus to 

be sold at cost inforeig;n markets to protect the producer against the 

reaction in thedomestic market if too large a supply were offered, 

such a concept seems to be basedon the (~estion whether or not ex-

porting below cost of production (including profits) is justifiable 

:from the standpoint of the industry in question, vli. th characteristic 

neGlect of the ul timo.te consu-ner "'I'iho :r.Ur,ht be adversely affected 1:;y 

such a policy". Although it is gr8Xlted that the industry i.'ri.l.l benoIT t 

if' the r~!anuf'acturors on accoll.'1.t of cartel prices are tmable to increase 

sales in tlle domestic n:arket but need 0. larGer sales volwre for a re-

duction of u...'1it costs 1:1hich can be obtained by export at cost (ex-

cludine; profits), yet if the industry auld reach the entire. or even 

part of tho necessary sales vo11.lGe wi thin the country by a roduction 

of cartel prices. the domestic consumer should be given the benefit 

of a price reduction. As the eliminntion of dU!ilninr; is usually in-

torpreted to be a phase of: rationalization and flS the latter ":1re-

eludes !.lIly idea of' consumer exploi tation"l1 it becomes evident that 

du:nping. in connectiomr.i. th national. cartellization should include 

mr.r export of Goods csrtel1izod in t~le donestic market a.t 10\'10r then 
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domestic prices, i.e., each of' the three methods of export outlined 

above. 

VJith tr.is as a basis the connection bet';'7een dumpinr.; and 

international. cartels becomes quite apparent. As the hom.e markets of 

each of the mentaers of 8.n aGI"eement are regulated, and foreign markets 

"distributed" one of the reasons for dUL'lping disappears and the national 

ca..-"tels are "enabled to treat their hOr;:J.e markets m th Greater considera

tion t' • l • This is aided by the nutual tmderstanding and resultant 

action on the part of the competing producers of' the different countrios. 

Inversely, if a countr'J has an :LTD.portent industry in dancer of being 

demoralized by dumpinf, on the part of econOmically stronger competitors, 

there is a temptation to join or -to f'onn an international cartel and 

thereby obtainf'ull protectionfor the domestic lTI..a.rket. There certainly 

can be Ii ttle doubt, theoretically at least, that international cartels 

helP to curtail the dumping of coods on foreign countries. 

Such a conclusion, of course, does not !!lean to imply that 

there is a~ a priori connection between dumping and international 

cartels in every case. Only those cartels ,";hich include the large 

majority of the various producers and which have d(;veloped en organi-

zation pOl.'ferful enouc,h to enforce its rer,ulations aro in a position 

to prevont dumping practices and then only insofar as the member 

oountrios are concerned. T"f'.is last clause introduces a disturbing 

chain of thought. 

'n international cartel. while it may remove the danger of 

dumpinG uponnernbers of the ar:;reement ma,v 'luite conceivably lead to 

l.Lellf;ue of l'Iations - I1International Industrial Acreer;'!onts n (1931) 
p. 27. 
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dumping on a country who se producers are not connected vri th the or

ganization. This 1'j()uld probably result in ratalia-cOl-.! measures on the 

part of the third countrJ .. i.e." a raising of the lJrotective tariff 

'which would of necessity assume an overprotective character. This, as 

has been s.~o1Nn. would te:1d to increase the production and possibly the 

!lu,Tlber of: producers inthat cotmtry "Ihich" in t.urn" ".'fculd result ul

ti171ately in on excess of supply ovar demand. Such a. c..'hain of rea.soning 

leads inevitably to the fo~ation of a national cartel TIhich. according 

to all the knOVJIl laws of industrial behaviour. YJOuld probably become 

ai'f'iliatedrrl. th the international body w"nich had introduced the dumping 

tactics and its inevitable chainoi' causation. This conclusion is" in 

the long rtm" then" at variance "nth those economists who tend to think 

of intornational cartels as leading. in many cases" to dumping practices 

';'1hi eh r:Ja.y prove to be more disastrous than those \'mich they have remedied. 

AI though .. ad.rni ttodly., the time necessa..'J for the fulf'illmont of such a 

conclusion T:1.ay be long relative to the life oftha nonnal international 

cartel. yet insofar as it tends to be inevitable it illustrates the 

tact that inthe majority of cases international cartels prove succoss-

ful indealing -rD. th the problemof dumping alJ.d iuso doing rC!l!ove one cause 

for hiGher national tariff levels .. 

Influonce of the International CaTtol UDon Tariff Policies 

The grm".rth of' international cartel s has exerted a profound 

influence UDon tariffs end tariff policies in two distinct fields. 

In the first placeI' the question has been opened up as to 'whether 

international curtels render tariff barriers th~ecessary ~~d ineffectual 

end secondly", tho tariff has been pro;Josed as an instI"UDent or i7eapon 

to cotmtoract alleGed uneconoIiUC excesses of cerlaincartels inboth t~:e 

donestic o...l'J.d international fiolds. The irJportance of thone two possi-
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bili ties C8llnot be overemphasizod. In a uorld ,:mere flthe c,.~ief im-

podi:r;lent to the grm'lth of the · .. lOrId t s prosperity If 1. i e to be found 

inits tariff' :rolicies~ any fOl~ce which .holds out a hope. however s~~!.al1, 

of' counteractinr; or !Ili tigating suc..1-J. a poisonous influence is deserTing 

of' the hif)lesi:; deGI"ee of ::>cientific analysis.. On the other hund" if 

the tariff' constitutes a possible "Cleans of ~unterinb excessive Drico 

increases resulting from cartel action, it, too, is worthy of consid-

oration andf.'urther investigo:tt.on. Each of' these .. Jill be co!lsidered 

inturn at thi s paint. 

As far as international cartels that reserve tho entire home 

market to local member'S ere concernoo. it seems saf'e to say that they 

render the effects of'protective 'carifi's largely inei'fectual. This is 

due to the fact that such a cartel replaces the naport duties - at 

the most a partial obstacle, by a barrier ,',onieh relies for its strength 

upon r.rutual consent and desirubilii:;:':v and 'lmich is" therefore. a.lnost 

~regnable. Naturally the more closely knit and comprehensive the 

cartel. the more complete and effective is tb..is I!private tarif'f'tf. and 

in proportion to the latter national tariffs become redtmdunt. A 

classic example of' this ;nay be seenin the agreement regarding aniline 

dyes between the producers of' France. Germany ond Slsitzerland. While 

the French markot vm.s encircled by an overprotective tariff enertjeti-

cally defonded by the Govermnent f'or reasons of military policy. 

Germany f'ound it impossible to tolerate such a discrimination as ~~line 

dyes constitute Gne of her most important exports. 2 .. Honce an ~ee-

::lent behroen the "C>IO group s had to be sour:,ht in the sphere of .9ri vats 

industry. The various discussions tov.rnrds this end '''sere conducted 

I·Salter. Arthur - Recovery: The Second Effort - p. 172. 

2. Review of the ::::;conomic Aspects of' Several Internc~tional Industril?~ 
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>"!l.th tho eJ.:press object of' dir;-unishjng; the difficulties 0:1' this 

irr'.c.portant brru1.ch o.f cc,''':'Jllerciol treaty negotiations be1;vlcen German:'{ 

i!..11.d Fra:c.ce H
• 1. The rosul ting agreum.ent~ concluded in Decembor" 

192'7 ~ has pro"C"od &"Uccessful to date in cirmr:'!Venting tho hif;h French 

tarIff barriers. 

Furt;lOr::l.Ore if 8Il intor:n.ationnl certel dGcidos under pressure 

of certtin circu::c.stn..l'lcCS, to export goods into a c0rtain "home" !narket. 

ell tariffs ,,;ould be pO"ITGrless to prevent such a move. HoI' -.;'Ould they 

be able to protect the consuner against a monopolistic price increase 

on the part of a national member of a c-;)E.prehensive intc:rnational cartel 

(lS the cOZlpeti tors of the latter would not be vrorth mentioning. 

lUthoUi;h. the cruth of all this m.ust be admitted it by no 

means follows that a G,O)neral Imrering of tariffs ,;iill take place us 

soon as the respective Govorrrnents become avmre that thoir devices are 

both i::J.potent f:lIld \L."1D.OCeSfiaI"'Jo ~~l1d this is, aI~Gr all, the i:n.portfu,t 

point us the parillYlOlLl1t problom facing Gconomi sts today is to discover 

a Donns by ~'m.ich the stranglehold of high tariffs upon vrorld trade 

might be losBened .. 

In 1927 tho pOGsibiUty of achieving such en end "oy the 

(lction of international cartels ~\'as attonded with much optinisrn. by t::1e 

d81oGat0s to tho v!or:I.d economic confert:'lcE 1:C31d in Geneva during that 

year. TwO YCl",.:rs later., ho'\"ruver~ tho Economic Consultutive CClI!'l!'il.ittee 

made tho i'ollo\"ling important pronouncement ...:.n the 'luestion. 

"It was S'llC;e;Ob-tod that these com.bines do not. cos 

a rule, mike for tariff reduction unless the parties they 

brin,g toget:lCr are of approximately equivalent streng;th c..nd 

l·;foview of the Economic Asnocts of Sovrnl Incern8tional Industrial 
f. .. ";roC8onts, p e <i2. 
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are anxious to develop their strength by means of' technical 

lliprovements rathor then by Cu~tor:J.s protection. 

"Experience has sho':Jl:1. it was agreed .. the.t the 

1"6su1ntion of' competition 'iThich rosul ts f'rcm industrial 

agree::aents does not invariably lead tho parties to consent to 

tariff' reductions, since conbinos are oftenconcluded on the 

basis of the CO!i1..ri1.Crcial posaibili tas resulting i'ran the 

protection afforded by the exi sting tariri's .. a.."ld a change of' 

tariff's I.:1odifying these possibiE ties vJOuldbe regarded as 

jeopardi sing the combip..0 i-csel!'. 

!:;;!oroover 1/ if' the comoine brings together parti os of' 

unequal coY:1peti tbre po:.'!ers, thE~:T rill consider themselves 

justifiod in clairning differnnt protective rates to preserve 

th0ir home Iaarkets. 

"It '."';-as represented t119.t combines, when intended 

Dainly to Btabilize the existing output .. ;rould preclude the 

[l!"ocess or natural selectionwhich should i'ollow :f.'rom the onen 

competi tion pronoted by the reductionof tariffs. ,rt 1. 

It seems dii'i'icult to avoid t'le D:lplications of the above oft-quoted 

state;r;ent. That it contains the truth respecting the question a:e hsnd 

is generally admitted. 2• T,;-,o furthoreonsiderations g ho-e-ever. l'lhich mny 

prove enlightening. oerit attention. In the first place it should be 

noted that tariffs are not ir.lposed solely for ·trc.de protection but al so 

ror revenue purposes. The urGent need of' balancing :p...ationnl budGets 

often finds exnression innn upward reviDiono:f tariff schedules \'Thioh is 

I-Loague of' iTations - "Intcrnatior:..al InduGtrial A;reenents II (1831) 
p. 2S. 
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reinforced by the natural desire to penalize the outside pZ:0ducers. 

Thus there is ali.-.rays the possibility that even if a reduction of tho 

duties on cartellized co~~odities were secured» it v,ould be balanced 

by an increase of duties on other imports for fiscal pUrDoses.1 • 

Secondly. a caution should be L1'l.troduced against treating the inter-

national ca.~el move~ent. at least fromthe practical end, as linitless 

in scope as this involves an absurdity inthe face of the generally 

accepted fact that only certdncolnmodi ties lend themselves readily to 

ca.rtellization. It is quite obvious. for instance .• that products in-

volving a high dee;ree of individual skill. which cmmot be replaced 

by macJ:d.nery, do not make good subjects for cartels. Insofar as this 

is true, and it has been said that !tan industry that is not based on 

a supply of raw :r:J8.terials or manufa.c-turing processes that lend then-

selves to financial or legal coni:; rol, and that does not involve a large 

outlay of capital, or in"t'Jhich the applicationof large 9.'"!lounts of ca.-pi tnl 

does not 19-ve corresponding benefits. does not furnish a basis for a 

cartel. 'whether domestic or international t,.2. thon there is a propor-

tionate margin of can."'OOdi ties that 't'Jill have to look to the State for 

protection by v-ray of tariffs. Hence thein:fluenoo of' the international. 

eartel on tsrif'f policies is restricted both by political exigencies 

and m tural limitations inherent in the cartel itself. as well as by 

those considerations listed b<.f the Lee.gue Comnittee in 1929. For con-

venience the latter may be said to involve t"1'10 .factors B the maintenance 

of the cartel. e\D.d the stability of certaintarif.f levels. Each of these, 

.... men considered previously were found to be of doubtful strength as a 

I·Snowden, P. - Ilt-male;amations in Industr:y'l - Conte!nporary Review. 
July. 182G. 

2·DoclOratsk"';h L. - "Intern~~.tionn.l C!-'rtcls as on Influence in Tariff 
Policies" - "ULTlrUs, JQJlua.rj. 1929, 1'. 211. 
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basis for m:ry concrete results in tho way of tariff' reduction and in 

a Y,"Orld such e.s the one to-day TIhenpolitical uphes:v'als and tariff 

policies are vor:r much in the !Y!ol ting pot. the volidi ty of' such a 

conclusion is groe.tly increased. 

Thus. any direct influence that cartels rn.a,y have unon ... .:;ariff 

policies appears to be solely in the field of psycholo~!. Rere it is 

safe to assume that 1men the outstanding industries of one countr:v hr:.ve 

closo relations ,:ri. t11 the corresponding industries of another cOlmtT'J. 

end ",-hen the !Ugh executives meet nore or less frequently to discuss 

their mutual interests. commercial negotiations bei~veen the t7ro countries 

,']QuId be influenced by considerations for the interests of the out-

stnnding industries. 

It is evident that such a conclusion is dce?ly pessL~stic 

as ree;ards the possible disappe8rance of'tariff's before the advence of 

intcrnationo.l cartels. at least in the near future. Tho !!lost that it 

SGffi~S possible to look for is a certain degree of stabilization of 

custo:r.s duties resulting fromthe evolution of more nermanent and !!lore 

representative international cartels. T:b.is is al so hiGhly conjectural 

but appears to hold out mor3 hope of fulf1lh.ent than any possible 

mi tigation of hi£h tariff barriers throuGh the develoP':11ont of' inter-

national cartel s. 

The possibility or ndvisnbility of employin~ the tnriff' as 

a ',')'eapon against economic abuses resulting fromca.rtel action. 1.'1i th 

particular reference to Ca.."l8.da. no'?! m(~ritn brief c0nsidero.tion. The 

field for .such action lies nrincipo.lly in 'bro uirecticns. i.e. ~ in 

tlce corr,bc.tting ofr.J.logedly nanonolistic 't,rice increases and as a 

rar.edy against dunping. 

~[istarically it is of ;,articular interest to note that 

" 
" 
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'I 
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tariff roductions ~s a me~s ot co~ctering excessive nries increases 

were first employod in Ca...'I1.ada.1 • Eaoh of the CfI..nadian tariff laws 

of 1897~ lS07~ 1910 and 1923 envisaged the possibili~J of tariff re-

ductions if the price or e:rry CO!maodi ty reached a. !!lOnopolistic level 

due to the action of- [\. dame:,tic combine or ear-cel. The strength of 

the 1m. inpractice 1;'J8.S clearly seen in 1902 ,·menthe duty on paper 

nas reduced fran 25 per cent. to 15 per cent., and againin the fall 

of 1930 ';.'[hen the duty on blass Tras reduced by the Conservative gOV8n1-

m.ent as a retaliator:l measure against a price rise instigated by the 

glass cartel and protected by ve~J favourable tariff provisions. 

The principal difficulties in the .. :ray of a consistent use 

of such a policy however, appear to lie In t~xee directions. (1) 

Cartels ,-nrich are based on natural or restricted sources of supply 

as ,7ith nic..~el, or on oxtre:.nely heavy costs oftransport relatively to 

the value of the product!> as ,'lith coal or cemep.:c p are not a.'TI.ene.ble to 

:foreicn competition no mutter how 10'.'1 the tariff rate. This '::as ex-

em.plified as far back as 188'7. ULust yoar (1887) the duty on cool 

was abolishedjl but. instead of'the combine ceasinG to have its influence 

e.nd power, thout~h we have free coal inCanada ••• that CO:::1bino is more 

po,verful to-duy than it l"JaS 1 ast year vrhenthcre ,"ro.s a dut:'r on it 

shovlin!; that tho effects of the National Policys the effect of tho 

duties. has notlril1.'? to do':Ii th the combines ,mich arc fO!T1.cd. r: 2 • 
., t,J 

(2) C01!lITlodities w11ich are nationally cartellized by r1onborc of 

a full;;" orGctnizod intornc .. tional cD.rtcl arc likm'n.se i:ndGnendent of 

tariff alt0rations as forei[')1. COTIlDotitors insu.ch cases are either i::-:1-

potent or non-existent. 

2eDebates in t:ouso of Cor:rr:lOns (Ottp'~lro.) - February 29, 18138, p. 29. 
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(3) Even incorL'1.ection .,'n. th the munbar of' iJrodu,cts upon whi cll 

tarif'f' reductions have a very considera.ble Gf'foct, the dif'ficul"l-y 

arises of decidinr; ;;;i1CJth.)r or not the Dublic intoreGt is prejudiced 

by a s0sci ficca...>"tel price T'olicy. In Cenade. this has not lJrocaeded 

veJ:"'.J fcc!" B...."ld the terms ffundulyrl. "unref'.sonable il and "to the detrir::.ent 

of tte ~l:~1Iic" (Section 498 of' the Criminal Gode) still convery very 

ela.stic E!eal'1.in~s.. Ingeneral~ hO"."1'eVer. it :ma~T be said that the Canadion 

courts ~T.ill condemn ~~ 8.rr~ngement designed to eli~~nate comnetition 

u..'1less adequate public sa£eguards are provided.. Althou:sh it is 

reco[7".i.zed t~".P..t this nethad of cri."'.inal prosecutionis necessary under 

the present Gmladie.nlaw respectinr; cartels and combines, yet. for 

COI:!::lodi ties of this group., the mere discussion of possible tariff re-

ductions at Otta:'m. wi th practict3~ tnriff provi sions inthe background 

G.,")pearn to ce a nore effocti ve ~~eens of inducing caution into a cartel's 

price !:,!olic:re Thcmmbersome and long dr2W!l out machin,)ry of the Ccr:-

bines Investigation Act could be modernized and used to combat !!lcno-

polistic ~rice levels in those cOr:1modi ties YThich 6 by their v0ry n8.ture. 

or i::lternc.tionnl cc:nnections. reme.in unaffected by tariff reductions 

desicned to pronote foreign cannetition. 

The relation bebJeen dumping c..'1.d tariff 'lolicies in their 

leGal aspects }lD.,S also been pro1":1i."1.ent in Ca.."11l.dian leg]. slc.tion. B;r 

the Tnriff law of 1907 turiff increases WBre granted on co~odities 

soldcheo.pcr iD Cnr ... nda t.hanin the country of oriGin nrovidinc Gimilnr 

Goods TI'ere al so '1roduced in Ca..na.cb .• 1 • Dr. Li efuenn. rc~urds the 8.d-

visllaili ty of' duties such as t~ese, !l'nurt fro-:rr f Lscal reasons. as 

leLiefha.-rm "Cartuls. Concerns ond Tru,;ts" - D. 289. 

, i 
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questionablo" substantintinc :li3 arcumont by a one-sided appeal to 

justice. nIt l'JOuld theref'oro be unjust 3:iJ:;'1l11y to tEll:e tariffs off 

industries 'which hanpcnto eXDort. but not off oth~r industries \'Jhic11 

d~trnace the COnSQ"TlOr just as much oven if' the::! do not exoort ..... 
The more f'o.ct tho.t a cartel sells cheaper abroad is never a criterion 

of injuriousoractice - the ocly cri tenon i 3: are home nrices quoted 

by it excessive?" 1. It is impossible to follow Dr. Liofuann inthe 

stand he has taken. national combines have often been kno:'JIl to Eml-

bark upon a strenuous dumninc campaign inorder to exton:rl.nato 

foreicn competitors or conquer foreicn markets and 17hile, at .first 

gImes, the foreign consu::ner appears to benefit from the 10t'1 prices, 

he too ,Jill be subject to hicher prices as soon as either of the \'n:tr-

ring industries emerces victoriously fro:;). the Gtru;::;c:l o • It is i"Tl-

possible not to condenm. soriously- such a policy from :my strLl1dpoint, 

8...l'J.d particularly the one of justice. ~';i'hilo internation.al cartels 

prove effective in rer;ul[ltinr: this type of economic warfare as for 

as their 171Cmbor 1')adies arc concerned. t:lere still rorcain nwny industries 

undisciplined by any IT;Gans othor tl-wn tariff rl}cu1n:tions and it INould 

a9penr extrer·'ely ill-advised to rOY:lOVC the dtrr:lpin[j duties on these 

corrunodi ties. 

The foro/Soinc; considerations, brief' as they :lave been~ shorr 

that the sir;nificance of protoctive tariffs has entirel:,: chnnr~ed tl:r(mrn 
the duvelop:;lent of the cartels and in so doin~ there has beon a ":ride 

but some7:hat quru.ifiod fL,ld o~nned nn for the utilization of Sllch 

tariffs in the control of "u ... "leconor.1ic excessos" of' national cartels. 

leLiu.f;,mnn "Cartols .. Concerns ::md Trusts;' _ 1'). 2(';6. 
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The whole problem of inten1.~ltional control is thus introduced, as any 

such discipline must necessarily beginwith the domestic organizations. 

This problem 'will be further analyzed at this pOint. 

Possibilities of Control and Legal Aspects of International Cartels. 

It is impossible to regard the rise of international cartels 

vlith indifference. A list of its economic advantages may cover many 

pages but its dane;ers are evident. Wherever a fe'N mensecure the 

power to exercise a deep control over national life and vrork, and yet 

have no other motive for so doing thanpri vate interest, there is need 

for public supervision fortified by possible legal control. There can 

be no doubt that the movement ishere to stay and inthe face of this 

recognition it 'Nould be the height of economic folly to repeat the 

stirgnatizing prejudgement of economic tendencies that placed Trade 

Unions under a handecap from 'which they are now only commencing to 

recover. The problem,is to evolve a means of international control, 

legal if possible, by 'which the evils of international cartellization 

may be combatted and their benefits secured. The criterion of judge-

ment should be the concept of rationalization so that the control would 

11 stimulate all tendencies towards increased rationalization and in-

creased productivity, on the one hand, and restrainall influences 

which, on the other hand, through the fusion of economic pov/er, are 

working against rationalization. 11 1. 

Any control of international cartels must as sume one of four 

" (1) 0 t al con-trol (2) external control in either the national 1 OIT.lS, \ ln ern-

or international sph",re (3) eeucational supervision, i.e., extra-

l·~.:~rsch. OPe Clot -P 18-19 l '-_ • ., 1:'"' • 
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The 'whole probl~ of intern,tiolL'1l control is thus introduced. as mr'J 

such discipline :r.1ust necessarily boc:imvith the domestic organizations. 

Thi s problem ,'rill be f'u...""'ther onalyzed [!.t thi s paint. 

Possibilities of Control end Le~QI Asoects of International Cartels. 

It is L~possib1e to regard the rise of international cartels 

vn.th indifference. A list of' its economic advante.gcs may cover l:-1any 

pages but its dongers are evident. rJherever a 1:0':; ~rrensecure the 

power to exercise n. deep control over national life and \'7ork. 8nd yet 

have no other motive for so doing thanprivo.te interest. there is need 

for public supervision fortified by possible legal control. Tr.erc Ctm 

be no douiJt that the I:lOvement ishere to stay and inthe face of this 

recogni tion it 'lIQuId be the height of economic folly to repeat the 

stigmatizing prejudgeTilent of economic tendencies that placed Trade 

Unions under n. ha..11.dec~.p from which they are nr:.l"l only cOhlr.J.encinr; to 

reoover. The problom i3 to evolve a moons of intern£'.tiona.1 controls 

legal if possible" by Fmich the evils of' 5.nternational cartellization 

nay be oombn.tted and their benefits necured. The criterion of judge-

nent should be the concept of rationalization so that the oontro1 would 

rtstLnmlute all tcm.dencies to"t'rards increased rc.tionalize.:tion end 1n-

creased productivity, on the one hand, and restr~rl.nall influences 

which, on the other hand, throur;,h the fusion of economc powor. arc 

1 " • t t" --," to It 1. ,;rorln.nG c.ga1!lS ra 10UUl.J.za "J.on. 

l\rl..V control ofintornn.tionol cc.rtels rmst c.ssurne one of four 

for:ns, (1) intornal control (2) external control in either the national 

or internp..tionrli sph<.lre (3) ecucational supt.:rvision. i.e •• extra-

l.,u' "t 1" 1() I.-'.l.rscn, OPe CJ. •• pp. 0-:.:7 .. 
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legal control such as publicity or consumer organization (4) ~ 

conbination of the nrecdding three methods. 

It seans L~possibla to envisage adequate control arisinG 

from witl-J.n the cartel it8elf~ !:l.t least inthe near future. due to the 

dominating strength of individual self interest and the nany ooenings 

for exploitation nhich still honeycomb the present economic system. 

E7ternal dODestio control. in the past - ~th one or~,~ exceptions _ 

has beenexercised by antiquated legql provisions formed when eDrtels 

were still dominated largely by unenlightened self-interest and its 

short-lived but efficient exploitation. p~ revision \v.tth the view 

of secllring r,),oderni ty and 1.IDiforrra ty appears purely Utopian. as an 

independent neans of control. due to the evidently different psyeholo-

Gieal attitudes towards the cartel movement. prevailing in separate 

States. .'lnd yet such a revision is necessar-.f to combat international 

cartels on a national basis as they are free to move their head-

,~uarters to ~r country 't'Jhose la't'ls are most fS'.vourable to that tyoe 

of organization. External international control. inlegal form.. is 

lik:97d.se faoed vJith insurmountable barriers. at least in the present 

stage of legal and economic development. l,',Ihile the idea of a world 

court for trade and commerce has been discussed at great length. 1. 

the results aci:'t.ieved have been negligible due to (1) the necessity for 

further scientific research into both international cartels nnd private 

international law; and (2) the highly political character of the rrhole 

question. Regarding t11e latter the industrial experts of the League 

of !iations had this to say: 'lc:athout an adjustment of political o..."1d 

economic interests as between the nntions. it ydll not be possible or 

J: ., 
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foasible to grant to ony body the riGht of control of, or to Give it 

tho possibility of exercising practical influence on, the activities 

of intcrn".tional orc;cniz[ltions." 1. 

,',hat ua have termed "educational suo· ... rvision" therefore 

appoars to hold out a better chance of' success thanei t~i.0r intornal or 

external control. This 'would include what Professor m.rsch has called 

a "General observation post If.l\ 2. established by the Lear;ue of nations 

fro:i.! "Thich all international agreements could be observed ;:d. th a vimv 

to an enquir:! into the possibility of a rational tr~sfor:nation of 

tlle 1'rorld economic syster.J. as a ".'Ihole. Vihen all the available r:m.tcrial 

has been dra1?m UDon. 3 .. thisobservat:ion post. tilich could well bo in-

eorporated in the Intern~tional 'Janagement Institute in Geneva, vrould 

report to the LeaE',ue of' nations e.nd a Ilear,eful .. adequate and coura

Geousr! 4. system of 9ublicity instituted by the latter body. 

T,;,;O criticisns might fairly be directed ttt this plan. 

(1) Thore are neny internationnl cflrtels to-day ,mieh have already 

shown their un::ri11ingness to [;i vo the informa.tion. not about secret 

procosses or inventions but about costs. price scales. etc ... ':Ihicb is 

needed as a. basis for reconmondations and public reports. In the 

absence of national 10go.l coopcration. ~'lhich .. as has been noted. 

would bo VOT"y difficult to secure~ it \'lould be necessary to use the 

inposnible to force cartels to Li va lt~ as the LeuQ-le ,-rould have no 

legal jurisdiction vr.L thinthc bordors of nationo.l states. 

1·Lear;1..10 of ~la.tions. ::orld :Gconomic Conference 192'1~ Final RODart. 
n. '10. 

2.'T" - ·t '.1.rsen. op. C~ ., pp. 23-24. 

3·Inu1.lirios into w8.f';es. hours nIld -:-rorkin condi Lions '-,-11:t ~o earn_'3d 
out b:.," t:',e LL.C. 
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(2) Under such a plan the sola sanctiomrlrlch the lnternational body 

could use agro...'rlst recalcitrant cartels 'WOuld bathe publication of' 

names. Boycotts or legal ac-t:~ion. v;hich mig..'lJ.t prove far more effective, 

TIOuld be L~possible ~or reasons already stated. 

These criticisms, ,~1ich carry a good deal of wei~ht. indicate 

the desirability 0:1:"' some formot' combination in both the extern9~ and 

extra-legal fields as a basis upon which an adequate system of' inter

national cartel control miCht be forged. The following outline miGht 

serve as a basis for some suc..1-t ~Jstem. 

(1) "i:"'i'herevor possible~ national cartel legislation might be 

brought into accord, at least to the point of ceasing to regard legi-

tL':1.ate association as an offence. This could be aided by a universal 

and clear distinction between lmrlUl industrial agreoments and unlaw-

fUl. possi~ly monopolistic association. A lawfUl association could be 

recognized 1::Jy the i'ollovdng (a) Its aim ofstabilization and the main-

tenance of a normal equilibrium be~en production and consumption. 

:1onopoly, by 1.my of contrast, is based OIlmai"ket disequilibrium "Which is, 

noreover. a condi ticn of its ver-J en stence. (b) The regularity of 

',vork 17hic11 it affords as a result of a broad survli3"J of marketinr.; and 

production possibilities. 1m unla.vful association, on the oth~r hand, 

could not possibly ensure ree;ularity of '.'FOrk as it isbased on en un

balenced state of' the market. (c) The fact that it isnever secret. 

Lavr.ful cartels do not foar the liv".t of publicit"".1 and they therefore 

i'rork quite op enly. " .. men the aim is monopoly. on the other hand, 

secreC"J is usually a condition of' success. (d) They are usually 

concluded for a definite period of time with the probability of re-

news.l. The aim of market equilibrium could not be secured btJ a ten-

porar-J. oL'her:leral schene. 

, I 
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It is evident from the above thut the VJTi tor finds it i."TI.-

possible to concur with the opinion of the League experts inl927. that 

the objeotive of international control would not 1)e advr'..nced by bri.!l.["inr, 

the 1 av)"s of oach state into accord ni th onle another as far as practi 0-

able. Such" on tl-:e other ll£llld p is a prerequisite of effoctive control. 

Eence it is advisable to introduce sone such sugGestions as the above 

ir:rrn.ediatoly folIoT-Jing 11 program of prepc.rntor;y pross eduoation and 

pro"9aganda instituted by a ccmtral body u..'l'J.der the League of' Nations. 

(2) }'\n investlgation should be carr,menced .. possibly by the World 

Court, .-dth the air:!., first$' of clearing !l1w::l all ohstacles to the en-

f'orcement of a complete publicity concerning all international agree-

:menta and their r8-'nifications. selcondly" of' detemining 1'1hat neasures 

IJ!ld nachinsr"J of international survoillance and supervision should be 

adopted, 1illd f'innlly" of determ.ining what sanctions !:light be e.nplied 

aGainst ~ o~fendinG cartel. 

(3) An international obsorvat;ion post" such as the one men-

tioned above. mig)lt be sot up under the Leat,Ue. to vlhich complaints 

fu'"ld appeals could be addressed, and :fromwhicll information ~md in-

quiries mip,..ht be sont to the appropriate !=lublic authorities. 

(4) The l..'!Unediate need seems to be f'or. a wideS}1read publicity 

inorder that the public, once mvakened" flcould urGe and require the 

League to pursue thetask entrusted to it. If the Lea~e, adequately 

supported, coll'.)cted ini'orr:lution £'rom othersources f1nd as1ced the 

cartels for 17hat it needed i'!'on them. and thenpublishod c'/hat it could. 

pointing out clearl;! ':I11ero its ronort VffiS defect! va because infn!'7'ation 

had been refused by such and such (nO::1od) cartels, r[lpicl advrmce could 

be T'lc.de." 1. T!:e HODon of tiH9-!orld Ec, ··no~:lic Conference of 1:127 <11 GO 

1." It,..,,.. op ...;(-l- \.,1"" _ • ci t •• 205. 
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contains a statEl:!71ent in this cOIDlection thr,t i::; still worthy of' l~C1')e-

titian. "The Con.forence isor the opinion tl:51t the publicity [?-ven in 

rer;ard to the nature Dnd oporations of' ar:::reollents constitutes one 

of' the most ef'f'edtive morulS" on the one ha"ld" of securing the sunport 

of' public opinion to agreemonts which conduce to the general interest 

and, cnthe other hand" of' preventing the gr<r.rth of' abuses,_ II 

~lUS~ inconclusion" TIhile it must be ad~tted that any 

legal control of' intonlc .. tional cartels f'rom an international base 

appears to be beyond thegrasp of the near future. an extra-legal 

system of central publicity combined with the highest degree of nationeJ. 

unifonnity that can be secured may verJ conceivably prove capable of' 

bridging the transition period until an adequate leGal control is 

f'inally evolved. This belief' isstrengthened by the present improba-

bility tllat DIly international carlel canbe set up ....rflich is consis-

tently able to exploit the public. as the danger of substi tutionand 

outside cor:rpetition always exists. The f't-lture is a diff\'rentquestion 

hO'TJlevcr,. end inasmuch as the struggle bet'weenfreedom and e.uthority in 

the industrial f'ield must finally eventuate in law" a caution should 

be introduced against stereotyping the latter in a rigidi t:r cononrable 

to that existing intho political fiold. 'Hhile a. certaindegree of 

rigidity L-nplies strength. any final control must be sufficivntly 

f'le::d.ble to permit of frequent runondmonts to be introduced \mencver the 

dynrunic3 of nodernecon(Jmic society 1'J'8.rrnnt. 
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CIIAP7ER V 

Future Pro snects 

The present state ofr:orlci. economio end political chaos is 

noulding a future in v,J:1ich the problems of' ,~:ar 9.nd of socialism must 

playa loading part. The iuture of international cartels" is, in 

part. the rele:cicn Yihich they oust bear to these bro forces. both as 

811 historic8~ process and as 8. resulting organism. lU thoug,h such a 

relation lies close to the boundaries of tpis study and isinevitably 

clouded a-,y a conplete absence of available source material .. a probable 

tendency is discerruible~ 8.I"l.d ... at a tine whonthe ;,-.rorld seems to be on 

the threshold of great economic changes. an indication of such a ten-

deney CtmIlot be onitted. Nor ceJl an outline of the pOsitionor Can-

adian industries in the intsrnationel cartel !!lovement be neglected in 

a Calladiau study of that subject. A bz-Iei' discussion of these pro-

blems TIiII provide a sui table basis for a more far-reeching conclusion 

and survey of Jche .mole subject of' international cartels in modern 

industry .. 

Peace or War: Socia1i sm 

In the fe"C'T reflections which ha.ve beenrn.ade upon each of' 

these problems. -Q.70 schools of' thought are to be found. ReGardinG the 

farner. the fact that intcrllcttionnl cartels '.'l'ere successful, dvring 

the decade foll0'~ine; the~Ya.r. in crossinr.;, poll tlcally Gstronced f'ron-

tiers a"Y1d ;"1 creating bet-Neen thera some degree of econonic milon. 

has led to the suggestion t:lat 8Ilincrease in thoir numbers may halp 

to reinforce the influences rna.1{:ing f'or ::,!Orld poace. On the other 

hnnd, an denl poriodlcfll has SU[~C8sted editorially that cartels, in the 

lon~ run, Day i!7)U&'-l nations oJ? art, di vi din; then into anna sinG in-

dustria~ blocs as treaties have divided tr.em. into political alliances." 1. 
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EaC'h of these boliefs ap~)eurs greatly to exaggerate the 

powers of internatione.l cartnls_ at least as this sCudy has fOlIDd 

then. The rorner ~ for oxo .... nple _ does not tn-tee into aCCOl.mt the amor-

phous na.ture of l7!.ost present day c~.rtels "mien 1'iOuld probably result 

inthcir dissollJ.tion0l1.the outbreak of a ~\[orld w't;'..r. Hor does it aCC01.mt 

for the fact the.t a vre.r .,,;culd create an e:<:cess ofdemand over suppl;r 

in l!!Ost cartellized industries and thus remove the principal reison 

d' etre of both tbe exi stence of the cr..rtel and the reason for rc-

garding ,va,r as Dll inL-nical influence to be a.voided if possible. Both 

of the schools appee..r to oredi t inter:national c8.rtels wi t·h sufficient 

urif'ieoindustrial pO'iJer to stand aeainst the more i'und~'1lenta1 noli tical 

endeconDl'Pic causes of ':mI. a belief ,Jhich is tmwarr,'nted for the rea.sons 

stated above. Of eourse_ closely intee;re.ted international trusts end 

COIHbines such as the Standard viI p Royal Dutch. and Shell groups, 

Courta.uld l s andUnilever Ltd •• I • opon up new possibilites beyond the 

bounds of this ',-lOrk. Ingeneral. hOl.1ever .. from c. study of the clleged 

relaticn botween the Standard Oil trust end the Para.gua.y-J3olivian War 

in South .'\nericn. it seems that the infl uenco of these group s upon the 

broad problcL1.s of peace and1'ffiI" has el so been exl .... ggcrn.ted. A f'urti-:.er 

stucrJ ".'!Quld have to be underta.1.cen however, before definite conclusions 

in t~infi01d could be druvm. 

Regarding international cartels. tJ.1e most ·that Cf'.rl be said 

is th2.t tl;.ey cut across national frontiors and help to eliminate then 

as fa.ctors i...?).tho ,?iorld's economic life and cQrapetitive struggle, thus 

leFor n chart clee..rly shoyn.nc the ra""ificf'.tions of tho Uni10vor Com
bine, see - The ~conor:ri.st, june II, 1932 - The intern~.tiona.l oil 
GrouDin:::; in Crnpdc form apr-oars in the iSS".le of Decanber 26. 1931. 
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creating interests andforces which tend to countsract the competitive 

nationalism:which is the 'world's chief danger. It a.ppears conclusive. 

however. that; this functiondoas not extand to an amelioration of the 

factors involving the mc:d.ntenance of peace or the declaration of i"Iar" 

In the field of socialis,,>na more definite though somewhat 

paradoxical relationship "vi th cartellizationms,y be dra,m i'ron the two 

bodies of thought on the question a.s to 1,"1.aethGr cartels are to be re-

garded as a barrier or as a step bet't'reen the present order and that of 

socialisn. While the socialists believe that by centralizing industry, 

international cartels vdll make the final transference to the State a 

simpler matter than it 'would o~horwise have been, there are those 1i'Jho 

point to the im.plication in.~erent insocialiSIl4 that any transition must 

be orderly and parliamentary •. and to that contained in cartellization, 

i.e., that it is the very exponent of the ca.pitalist system, and draw 

from. themthe conclusion that cartels are a barrier to socialism, in 

that, by themthe class e-;~ruggle is intensified. It is to the lattor 

view that this study tonds •. 

Al though theoreti cally combination is carri ed to th~tt ,!?oint 

where transference to the State vnll be most necessary endmost simple. 

in practice. cartels -rJill probably be found to dissolve rapidly into 

their component parts at the mere suggestion of possible State ovm.cr-

ship. ~ven working upon the hiGhly imporbably premise that such 'would 

not be the case. it is entirely possiblo thnt fascism 1. or a CO!]J!;llmist 

leAS these "JOrds were being1.'Iritton. I.Iussolini, in an. address to the 
General Asse!'!lbly of' Corporations stnted. Hl'argo industries ,'rill be 
afl',f,reGated in great u..."li ts corresponding to what ore called industrial 
cartels. They 'trill assume fl. special charactor in the orbit of the 
State." II Duce thusproposes the assumpticn by the State of control 
over all Italian industry. :.iail (.'; ~"npire - Toronto - ;Jarch 24. 1936, 
pp. 1-2. 
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revolution rather thansocialiS11 \"lOuld be the log;ical outcome of in-

creased cartelli zation combined ',"n. th the deca.dence of capi tel i sm. 

in European countries at least. The position of the Socialists in 

supporting the development of cartels can only be explained by their 

ai'fini ty to the Gernanliking of organized control nnd by appealing 

to the sul?posi tion that it was not so much whether or not international 

cartellization was considered the pioneer of socialism as the Dower 

of the State to control existinG cartels, that influenced therrin 

their choice. Fromtt.is point of vie"!;'!, even assum.ing that i'..lture econ-

or:rl.c development '-"lill tend tovJards the Socialist State and tha.t such 

a development is desirable, it is L~possible for any adherent of the 

evolutionary :ce thod of progress, as opposed to the revolutionary .. to 

find in the growt.."J. of international cartels 8. means towards this end. 

International Combination a.lld Conadian Industry 

Canada. has long been affiliated \"Ji th the international 

cartel movement. In the early months of 1888 a. motion uas introduced 

in the Federal House IIthat a select cor:IG1ittee be appointed to ex-

amine into the nature, extent and effect of certaincombinations said 

to exist 'tn th reference to the purchase and sale in Cr>.nada of en:y 

foreie;n or Cunadian products ••• vIe know further that marry articles 

produced in Encland. ,7hich are not produced in this country ••• are 

sold in Cana.da according to prices reQ,llated in England. The m.a.nu-

facturer inEnoand sells ut a certain price and he campells the 

Canadian dealer to sell those articles at not less then a certain 

f'irure n .1_ 
'-" 

l·Debates inf~use of Cor:nnons (Ottavm.) February 29. 1888. pp. 20-29. 
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Fromthnt date to the present~ ru. though specific infornation 

cannot be obtained due to the legal situation obtaining in this 

country $ i -t; is sai'e to say t.hat only a I'm'!]' Ccnadinn producors por se 

bavG beon represented in important international cartels, but, as sub-

sidiaries of .£'\lnGrican or Continental corporations. their relationship 

':7i th the novsment has beenindireet but none the less i.."1lportant. For 

instance. in the matter ofbase metals, a private source has vouch-

sai'ed the ini'orr.18.tion that a direct relationsl1..ip exists between the 

Canadian producers of lead. zinc end cobalt and the "lOrld cartels in 

these industries. It is of interest to note that ',;;hile the Euro'l}esn 

Cobalt Association cOlli""'ines itself to ma.intaining standard ·pricss, 

the zinc and lead cartels impose dre.stic regulations as to out"9ut 

upon their TI'..Gillbcrs. In no case, howevorJl has the Ca.."'1.adian producer 

been hfu"7lpered by ELTJ;"y restriction or division of rnarkets. 'Nith ref-

erence to copper, Canada anpears to be indiroctly linked with Copper 

Sxportors Incorporated thrOUGh the .11_"'1l.orican netals CO • .II selling o{,;ents 

for International Hickel, TIhich is a member of the cartel. This in-

direct af'filiation likev-rise has not operated to exclude Canadian 

copper from any market. It has been stated that the Pace-nersey Tube 

Conpnny is a r.J.CDber of the international tube cartel but a dofini te 

statement on the question is Lnpossible to obtain. The sole eanadinn 

producer of a.l uminium is anember of the International AluminiU!!l. Cartel, 

which, as has been noted, proved successful in ntabilizinp; world 

alulniniumprices but C'Jhich, on the other hood, is unable profitably 

to 0Xl10rt to the Uni tod Sta.tes due to the non-siGnatory Humininr.l 

COl":lpany of .Il .... ":l.orica v[hich controls olr.lOst one half of the '.';"orld r;ro

duction nlc'n[~ · .. :itll :Jor:rocian ['nd French interests. l • Producers in 

1. Southard ~ oT). cit., p. 170" 
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Canada. South M'l'ica. Columbia 8!1d Soviet Russia constitute the In-

ternational PlatinTh~ Cartel formed in 1931 nith a joint selling a-

Geney in London. viz: Consolidated Platinum Ltd. In the matter of: 

insulated .... ;ire and cables there is a definite co!ulection between 

:3r itish Insulated Cables Ltd." and the ~l!_ssociated Telephone and 

Telegre:ah Con:oeny of America1 • one of which comrols several Canadian 

plants. incl udine; the Eugene Philip s Company of liiontreal end. Brock-

ville. 

In '::;he £'ield of chemicals. Cer..a.dian producers are ccn-

neated throu&1-t financial interests ::Ji th the international calcium 

carbide cartel wmse head office is located in Brussels. ;'lith the 

expl;sives cartel through Canadian Industries Linited" a joint sub.-

sidin.r:r of the E. I. du Pont de Nemours Compan:;y and I..TD.perial Indus-

tries Ltd •• and furthern.ore 'tvith the dyestuf'fs. superphosphates and 

tartaric acid agreements. 

In the electrical industry Canadian producers are finan-

cially interrelated with the principal electrical grOUDS in Gern"'ny. 

United States_ Great Britain~ tho Nethorlands ... France and IteJ.y.2. 

This applies particularly in the radio industry '.'mere a close re-

lationshi:;> covering patents and ~arkets eri sts between Canada ... Groat 

Britain. Ur..ited States ... Germany. France nnd the netherlands. 

Gfilladinn producers. as subsidiaries... are. of course. repre-

sented inthe "Norld ro.yon cartel~ ."rhich is. in reality. one of intor-

national trusts. and controls patents ?rices and marbets. Certain 

I·Southard. 013. cit •• p. 170. 

? 
~·For a detailed analysi s of the relation, see, Lea.gue of Hations 

Revie;'; of tho ::::cono1:lic Aspects of Sevort>.l International Industrial 
AgreoT:1ent s • p p. 65-76. 
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Ctmaclicn plate glass r:tSIlufacturers are in a production aGreement 

,'Ii th 3elgiU!.'O, France and~:ol1and. :,Vallpanor ~lenuf'acturers Ltd. of 

Great llritair...has financial control of the ','rallpa:por production in 

Canada ,mile the Suedi::;h ?£atch Trust exercises a complete mo~oDoly 

of Canadian r.:atch production. Other inte:rnational combinations '.'Ii th 

1!Jhich Canada is connectod throuGh i':L."lBncial rela"tions ,'nth outside 

interests arc to be found in the linolou.r.J." tin" ferromanganese. 

-;raven ;.nre !?J1d tobacco 1. industries. 

Flour milling. rubber" canned Toods and nitrogenous for-

tilizers appear to be ai'ncnable to international cartellization as 

in each of thorn. a f:ovr corporations control a high percentaee of the 

production but; they do not scem to be related in a:rr:r anparent VffiY 

with foreign interests. This io particularly surprising in the case 

of rubber as the Rubber Assoc1.o.tion of Conada" a strictly modern cartel 

forn~ed seventeen years ago. conprises nearly all Canadian rubber 

ma.'1.ufecturers s.nd fixes prices and production quotafl .. 2• Althoug-,h 

the as so c1 ation has made definite stato:r.Jent s to the contrary, 3 0 it 

is possible that it is loosely connectod by a SGcret a[~eement with 

the international pneumatic tire cartel, itself a rather secret or-

r;rmization as, beyond the 1mowledge of' its existence no details con-

cerning the £',e;reoment have been found. The "Eastern. Canada Ferti1i-

zer Association n operates along the Gome lines as the rubber cartel 

but on a l01Tdr plrnlO" its object being llto foster "..nd encourrtp::e a 

better understandinG in regard to the propor use mld distri!:Jution of 

I·The British F..r:1erican Tobacco Cw.pany ovms 4:.om .'118 out of a "t~otal 
of 9,-151.032 ordircary s:wres of t:l0 l;;1:perial Tobacco Co. of Cnne.da. 
The latter is ciso linked up ··Ii th. t:l0 Tobacco Socuri tics Trust 
Ccmpa..'1.y of London" En[;lond. - S.locia1 Corr.r.ri. ttee on Price Snreads 
c.::::.d ·'ass 3u;y"inr. Proceedinf,s and L'vidence (Ottai"m. 19~j'1-) Plle 1517-
1518. ., 

2· Ibid" pp. 2151-2211. 
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fertilizers!l.l. rntIle flour milling industry. four corporations 

control 78 per cent. of the capital of 1325 plants 2. and the 

c8....-rmed foods industry is in a. si..""lilar state of' concentration. ilnd 

yet in none of' these industries has affiliation on an international 

scale been attEmpted. The explw...s.tion is difficult to find but is 

probably related in some degree either to the legal situation re-

gardir..g ca;- tels in Canada, or to condi tiona neculiar to the indus-

tries in question, ,ihich only a detailed a~alysis beyond the bounds 

of' this survey l'JOuld reveal. 

FrOm. the above rather rapid outline of the position of 

Canadianindustries ininternational industrial combination it can be 

seen that Canadianproducers personally are not m.anbers of many inter

national cartels 3·but are affected by the pOliCies of' the lattor 

through financial interrelations vl'ith P.merican, English and Contin-

ental corporations. The future is, of course" an tmknmm quantity 

but if present indications may be takenas a basis for prediction, it 

seems safe to sevJ that the movement will continue to be in the di-

rectionof the international trustification of Cmladien industries as 

subsidiaries. largely of United states interosts_ rather than in the 

more rapid development of cartels. This prediction is ba.sed upon 

three facts (1) The position of Canada in the lli.pire stimulates the 

establishment of' subsidiaries in ttds country in order that the 

latter miGht gain preferred o.ccess to L'!ll?oria1 markets. (2) The high 

tariff' policy pursued by Canada. since the ,-Jar is a prominent factor 

in caDital nicrc.tionto this countr-.1_ (3) Althour)l cartels analar.;ous 

l·~roceedings and :videnco,op_ cit. p. 2068. 

2·Fic;ures e.re for 1928-1329. 

3-1'::'0 :-:lost i..'"7l'Oorta..'1.t are int.he leRd. zinc 8..l'1d al1.niniunindustrios. 
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to the Webb-Pomerene Export Association of' the United States ,rould 

probably be held legal under the present Canadian law, if they are 

to be encouraged .. it liiOuld be necessary to create adecmate adninis-

trati ve ma.chinery to replace the cumbersome and ineffecti va methods 

n01;'1 inf'orco. Beyond this prediction it; vlOuld be uUiNise to mak:e any 

further statements regarding the probable future development of 

Canadifu"l industries as related to the international cartel movement. 

It is only necessarJ.'- -co remember th,t their interest in the movement 

is none the less important for being largely indirect and that as 

a result any conclusions reached on the phenomenon as a. whole will 

be as applicable to Canada as to the countries of Central Europe .. 

usually referred to as t:-.e birthpla.ce of international cartels. It 

is to these conclusions that TIe now turn. 

Survev a.'Yld Conclusion 
B 

Therocanbe no doubt that internationa.l cartel s are an es-

tablished institution and they must be accepted as such. It is 

equally apparent that tho S"jstem of' f"r08 C',ompeti tion among unre-

lated units of' productionis dead end that I.l. certain degree of' p1an-

ni."'1[; c.nd cooper?tion in the economic order isinevitable. lInless 

intornational cartels are judGed in this light. eny conclusions v1i1l 

be invc.lid as not pertaining to econor.lic candi tions as they actually 

exist. :7ith ~chis in mind, thon. tho essential charact~ristics of" 

"That :7Jay be t0r:::ed a nonnal international cartol In.ay be drm'm to-

t;ether to fom a basis for practical conclusions on the utility of 

the caItel institution to illodorn economic· society. 

(1) A nornal intolnetional cartel. notm thstondiuf, rc:me["ted 

statO:Jent3 to tho contrnry. fOIT:ls an inter;ral :;a.rt of' a Ion!; evo-

lutione.r;{ process datin:; f"romthe later l:uddle A[es. In the course 
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of ti..1]16 only -the tcclmi :ue of' the ;novar.~ent has cl tered '.Hi th the 

ClJ.8.D.ge in econonic oondi tions. The "rocess .. JaS of slav. gr01-rth until 

-the latter port or the nineteU".d:t;h centur'J when it 1.';as accclors_ted by 

the increasinG intensity of' capitalist business cycle fluctuations. 

The ,:"forld 't'le.r temporarily disrupted the novemelllt only to Gi va ita 

new i.rrrpetus 8.1.'"'ter 1918.. To-day. 'While it i'Or!llS a comprehensive 

i'abr:i.c involving nostcivilized na-cions, it has not yet reached it;s 

peak .. , The 7rorld econor.dc depression has t'L.'1doubtedly solidi.fied end 

strengthened the present f'onn of the evolutionary process. 

(2-) A nornal international cartel is a natural outgrowth of' free 

competition ,-mich. in its e.d:u:a.noed form, may be cited as the princi

pal causeoi' the movement. All the contributory faotors that have 

been ci tad inthe precedine pages rr:.eroly intensif'ied, in one way or 

another, this fUndamental and 'tL."1derl:,ring cause from '.',h:'ch international 

cartels sprw.g. not artificially as it appeared to Adam Sr.1ith, but 

naturally fu"1.d inc'Vi tably. 

(3) ~~'hile the parn.dox !!.free competition n:eans conbination:t is 

a tru_iS!:l, it by no t'le£mS follows that cartellization "(:leans mononoly. 

at least in the modern !IDd relative sense in which the lutter term 

should be used. Inother,mrds, vf.'1ile a normal international cartel 

r::ay be said to control cor;rpeti tion. it does not neces::;arily constitute 

a. tendency towards monopoly. 

(4) Control of Ol~0Ut, direct control of prices and division 

of nari.cots e..re the throe principal methods by which a normal inter

national C;1.rtel seeks to remedy :.m unheal tn-y competition. The der;ree 

'co '.7hich such :r:!.ethods CIUl be successfully carried depends on several 

factors 'which must be prosent si;nul t o.."180U sly for ony deGreo of 
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Gu.ccess to be o"btc-ined. These factors include pri.'TI.arily. the 8ta-

bili ty of the cartel" the con::li tion of the narket, D..Tld t1-:.6 '!.roridng 

policy of' the orcanization.. Each is of sufficient i~vortance to 

:'.;:." 
':i3.r!"Ont severat e treatr:J.ent. 

(a) A m.odern interm'ticnal cartel is funda.'TIent8.lly unstable .. 

Trlis is the pivot about 'nhich ell cc:.rtel di scnssions !Q.ust necessar-

ily revolve as, ,:,:itllOut internE'~ stability, little in the 'way of con-

crete results CU-'I1. be achieved. The nur'lber v.hich eyj->..ibit relative 

uni ty and internal strength is few a."1d mll oi'ten t e fotmd uponin-

vcstigation to involve f'1:rr.sncial interrelr>,tions" e. faotor which 

autorcJ.atically excludes them:from. t.~e category of true cartels. 

,Hdely fluctuating ffildhctlvil:sr adverse ::!larket oondi ti0118 

render theoretically sound stabilizin~ influences of an international 

cartel ineffective. The international CODDer cartel and stoel en-

tonto arc cases inpoint as each of these has jlroved utterly helpless 

before the dm',nvmrd trend of the present depression. 

(c) The h'U:l:1a.."l el6C:1ent. evident inthe working; policy of a 

cartel. :<::lust reach 0.. high sta.'I1dard of' scientific perfection before 

stabilization is possible. It nuw be add however. t11(>_t wi. th A. few 

exceptions suc.."l as the international copper agreenerrt, this standa.rd 

has been &enernlly uttained in most modern cartels. 

This dudy has found very few interna':.ional cartels that 

embrace these three factors favonre.bly. T}10 result::; of'such 0. con-

clusion are -;7.idespread in tllcir i;~portrnoe an(!lJIill therefore be 

enwn~rated L~ediatelys 

(5) Internationcl. cartels. cith few exceptions. l-:.ave not been 

successful in stfl.oilizing either production or :;rices. 1.'l:ere is 

€lGple evidence to show that fluctuations in t!1e latter seem to be 

." 
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inversely related -to fluctuations in :;:roduc-Cicn. ';'ihcrcvor prices 

,"lore hiGhl:!" flcy..ible nnd nllo-l:ed to 83.6 durinG the d0pression" pro-

auction tC"..J.ded to maintain i teel:f ~ and T.nerever prices maintained 

-::llcc.selv6s, production i'luc-c;uated 17ildl~f and sank to 101iiT lcvols. 

past few years ho.s not c:.iff'0red greatly rrOI:lthu-c of' uncom_bined 

ontcrprices. 71~e ?r:i.ces of -::J.erC1ll~'l and cop!Jcr. subjected to the 

strictest kind of' control. have fluctuated as vJidely as merchant 

bars or zinc, l:rhich have only beensubject to partial control_or as 

lead or f'la:x. ~:!hich have been :free i"ram aIr:! restrictions whatever. Of' 

course, wherebhe aforementioned influences are combL.""led favourably, 

as in the caso of ruw.niniUiulI inevitable exce?tiona occur. but. on 

tIle whole. little in thF.l way of price or production stabilization may 

be expected ±'ram a normal international cartel. 

(6) The possibility of DIl international cartel maintaining a 

.8.onopolistic price level for any considera.ble JLength. of time is very - . 
w.all. Th.:) reasons UDon v:11ici1 -Chi 3 statEr.lont is based have been cited 

previously. 

(7) This stucr.:r has i'Olmd in the norraal intornationsl cartel a 

tondenc-.:r to"'.78.rds (a) the prevention of' a proGrossi ve deterioration 

of the ''18.e;6S alld living conditions of labour. (b) 0. greater regular-

11;;J of work thnna non-signatory enterprise could furniah (c) a not-

ininicnl influence towards trade union activities. \"'Illo1'e unomploy .. 

;le:.<1t has resul tod. it has boenf'ound" upon investiGation. to be due 

to the present faulty distributive sy::;t·em rather thento the econ-

amic consequences of inter.o.ational cnrtellization. Thus, up to -':;"~ 

present at least. the G1'O'.'rth of international ce.rtel s has been 

beneficial to labour. 
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(8) Cos'cs eff'icicncy end senuine rationalization, on the whole, 

have no-i:; b~enacluev6d by the normal i:acerrw:tional cru"'tel. ~~hil0 

t;ende:acios in this cUrectiontilOoretice.lly resillt £'rom cartellization. 

2.ndnhile in OO!Ile Cilses a certn.in dogree of practical success has 

been e..chiO'ved, general progross has been stifled by a repeated 6.!::1-

p!:.asi s upon the lclaintennnce of' prices end the 1 Lui tation of pro-

duction. 

(9) -'-iliile ovorprotecti ve tariff's provide an indirect but power-

ful hpetus w tho .formation. of' intel"'l1ational cartels. frequent 

cl:anges in -thoir scoles of duty render ti1e continued ens-l:;once of' the 

cartel insecure. l'he obvious i:":1plication to be drawn therefrom is 

-chat international curtels constitute a tendency toi:Jards the stereo-

t:vping of' present tnrii'f' laws. 

(10) Representative inten1!:.ttional cr.nels. in the majorit:-r of' 

cases. have beensuccessful in dealing yd.th the problem of' dur.J.ping. 

Dnd" in so doing. have removed one cause for higher national terif'f' 

levels. 

(11) VJb.ile certain interrmtional carlel s render tariff barriers 

ir:lpotel1.t and unnecessary, this study is hiGhly pessi:udstic ref,arding 

Jehe possible lowering or di snppe8l.·ance of' the latter before the ad-

Villlce of' intornational cartels. Likmnise, in csrtain :fi6lds only" 

is it possible to or.lploy the tariff as a vreapon ap;ainst national 

price increases by c.OC!estic cu-tels. \,here strong international 

cartels exist .. this 'J'reapon is lar[~ely inefi'ectual e 

(12) The problemaf the relation -which the normal international 

cartel ,"iill ultimately beor to the state camlOt 1:e solved vJi th tl':e 

existing knowledge either of private international law or of' inter-

national cartels. Anextra-legru. systom of' central publicity conbined 
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uith a6 high a degree of nat~L01~D~ loCo.l uniformity as can be secured 

willprove c£.:po.ble of bdc.gir..;:; -che -cransi -Cion r:eriod until 3..1'l u1 timate 

-:,hi. C:1 iG U:.'"1couotedly necessar;r ~ f":houlcl be instituted isme<iia.tcly. 

(13) 'i;;'"lilc :::lol~ul intenw_tim,-al c8.rtsls te!ld to counteract 

CO:7ll)etitivo naticnaliGl'D. 'iyhlcn constitutes t:-;'6 6T~VOst danger to 

ci vilizatio::l n.t the p:;7esent ti!:1e g this tendenC".f is not of' sufficient 

strengt~1. to 0:tercise any ini'luence upon the bl"o!?..d problems of peace 

and vm.r in ai ther the politice.l Or' -ens econOIT1ic fields .. 

Thus has t:-ris dudy 0valt1.s.ted the sepro-ate characteristics 

ofinternationclindustrial cartels. As U!lits it is evident that they 

):-,2V0 been neither the selfish :nonsters as 1?ictured by scme~ nor the 

eC::Il1.onic pcnaceas as seenby othorso Liko most eoonomic institutions 

the-:r contD.in clementi; both cood and l)8.d flnd henco cannot be ur.d.-

verse.lly In~dGed nor t}"orousI~y conder.med. T!lGy constitute an a.t-

tCL.l.pt to renedy certain di sadVmltllges or the present er..onomic eve-

lution and l!l so doing L":lovltahl:y intonsify cart,lin existing evils 

and crea.to others. ";n0tlwr or not socioi..-;r benef5.tG from the change 

depends onthe eXCOGS of ad:vo..rrtr!ges over disa.d'vanta3:3s -:::hat the second 

:;yston offors in CODpnriSon to that of the first. Framthis virn'l-

;,Joint ti1.cre ca.."1. be little doubt tha'c intern:ltionru. cartels as an 

institution conrrcitute fu"1. ~dvance in 600nvnic org~wizntion. 

Durins tho economic evolntionof' the :nast soveral decades 

CGrrlpcti tion i 11 :.,~ost tr~1.de3 has automatically and l:tl.:Wlrally assumed 

U.'1 rmurehic :JI1.d cuttl1.l'"oa.t cha.racter. >;'hero cnrtellization has te0cen 

plnee this JC:-fpe of competition ha.s larGoly disropearod. ?roducers 

1':£170 ::xmei'>j, tted "uy tliO chanCG or cartel s -::muld not h::;,ve cnerr:ed. 
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The ro::d:tion of consumers h2.s been i::rrproved a.s the economic evils 

of' severe c01'11!"Joti tion extend indirectly to all brfl..nches of the econ-

omic system. 'i'hus it is almost a truism to say that ..,mile free com-

petition constituted a foremost prerrUsG for the econor:1ic proe;ress of 

t})S past ~ to-day controlled corapeti tion is Et prere~ Gi"i~e In. tl;out 

CJhich econc:m.c life tonds to become ltnast;.,,, hnrtish 8Ild shorttl. 

TllGrcfore there CELT), be li ttlo doubt tho.t~ in t11i s field:. cartellization 

has been closely allied to the public "r;elf'are" As the maintena.Tlce 

of a monopolistic price level has been shown ... i7dth rare exception,. to 

bo irnpossibles thoro are no limiting circumstan.ces surroundinp; the 

conclusion from t1'.i6 diroction. 

UQ";'rever. increased international industrial re:tionaliza.ti on 

is a requisite to economic pro[;Tess and vmilo intern::,_tional ceTtels 

constitute a step in this diroctions the results achieved have been 

of a nO!:lewhat lim ted charac"cer" Aside from the fact that internal 

certel economies are not coraparable to those arisinG from a lc.rge. 

financially unified production um.t. it is possible, at first si,::::.ht 

to condernn the caItel as it tends to keep alive expensively oper-

ating domestio industries end thus to nID. co"tmtor to Adam Smith's 

f\Uldamental principle of the ,,!'Orld division of' labour. This opJ,nlon" 

of' course, is true to some extent. but it net;locts the fact that 

tariff's had F~roady reduced -world comncti tion to a. ner;licbIe quan-

tity before the rnpid crm'Jth of internatiomu cartellization Get in. 

and it else fails to rocoO-1.izo that. Gs-recio.lly in deprcssionreriods. 

nodern intcrnationru. cartels ai!rl. a.t concentrating production whore it 

can be most profitably conductod. 

'rhus. frama practical vi'~'\v!)oint. uhile the rationnlizinp; 

influence of' internntional cartels is undouhtodl:;r linitoc1. it cannot 
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::;-t;c:r,d alone I:'_S a target for ::;crious criticisr.1. 'l'h~_::J conclusion is 

strengthened ~:.j.hen t:te D03siblc' ~l~ccrnn.ti"'"cs t:c cO.l"'tels are <nnsidered. 

?ree compotiticn'p of' co1.1r::>o, is rel~"'..tivoly uscleGs as a '.mrld !"('._ 

tionnlizinf, influence. In-conmtiencl tru.stc" liJ.:m'li::::;:3" 1-f.1ile able to 

S6curo ~1.. hiGher deGree 01" both int'Jrncl (,.l1.d external econO!lic coor-

mllo.-cion thCl.!lcnrtols, i:::ply tho necessit:r of: of'i'octivc lC5cl control 

to -n'OV';!lt conSlI.::2er G~CDlci t,xbion 7;~-dch is preclud.ed fran any concept 

or [~env.ine raticncli zaticn. 'I'~i s le[~al control. as has boen noted .. 

is ilnpost.ibJe to secure r:t the present ti..-n.e. Hence internatio:!lal 

cartels appear to be linked r1()rc closely 7Jith the public interest in 

this neld thanany possible ali.~en1.ativc ,rithin the bounds of the 

present econo~c ~!st~m.. 

Regarding the future. there seer:1S little doubt that inter-

::J.8.tional ca::loinatio:l 1-?ill aSSl:u:1e the TOrTJ. of' i'inonci31 interrelation 

talirrt develcpr,1ent isin this direction a::Ld. c.t t~:e proscnt i..""ir.::.9 .. 

this has boen e.UfjD.'Jrrted by -;;;13 con-tinued eorce 01'" t~1e '.'!Orld economic 

depression which has [;iven combines on cGsent:ially dorensive flavour. 

If' it 1 _.;' :~3m.~lled that the ;!l.0e.enJ.0conarry "I.'."i11 GUrvi V9 tho forco or 

quo 2.!rl;e. then. trusts will, in all ::?robG.bilit';v, O'.lce ngainassume 

their inherently oi'fensi v'e cllaracti..;r snd increaae in nl1r:tbers :naro 

If', onthe ot11er hand, it is :i.:"1.possible to 

will play 0. lare;er):rrt thancartols in tIla future e.s six yee.rs of' 

dO;JI'-ession has i.~aug:lt ind.ustr"ialists tr.at stabili ~y is strength, 

ana. that I::>'lcn em only be, secured oy financi:li as :'"{oll as ;:}Ooper-

ati ve uni "v,I. 

'I~' 
, 
1'1 
I, 
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One f'inal 1:-Jord. Econor.lics and politics in their prac-

tical applioations ['..re f'crcss dc:ninatine; the f'undaT!'Jent?.J. precepts 

of civilization itself'. iThile the former 11.8.5 become international 

in outlook and scope~ the latter.!> lutts strurzlin::; competi ti ve 

nationalis"!:J.. still naves in n.edi.oval ,gays. ~'.'hether or not ecouO!:1-

ics mIl renain on 'che T)2.th of enlightenment and 'Progress dc,?ends 

uuon ,vhether the nOI"!.:lal cartel will embro.ce the advanced concants 

of' this new phase of' civilization. or ?f:1ether~ blind to its C~'!l1 :1n-

terests and the just demands of' conm.tr!l.ors a..l1d wa.p;6 eil.rners. it "'\"':il1 

full back into J.:;11e ideas And methods of a pri!;:litive stage in eccnom-

ic evolution. Society should be vi tally interestGd in prfflTenting 

the latter end this bln11 be ;:ossible in the future only if' statesmen 

nnd public !'lElmJill use +'he initintive in economic affairs that has 

heretofore remained the s1")ocial privelege of private individuals .. 

and at the same time will realize that society should ceaso to ig-

noro a great trrmsi'ornation vihich is silently creating a no"", world. 
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rmII7 r;XPL-\1:Jj~Tl0IT OF THTIOJAL CAHTT:JJ ).'''';:;:;':3 CIl:.tl.R'rED ON ?REVT.OUS PAGE. 
-------------------------

TeIT.l Cartels - Regulates the terms of' sa.le which cartel r.J.embers r.la:y 
cre.nt -to th(~ir custonors. 

CtuC"u.lntion G.;rtel - I}ctc~·1i:ncs ·t;hc cost ~\CcOtL."'1tirl[:: r.othod to 11c 6::1-
--.------- played by the :r.:enbers in doten:rl.ning the price of' 

theircntput. 

Pr01~t Sharing Cartel_ - Distributes profits in order to avoid price 
cutting ,~td.ch$ in the case of' certain ir>.dust:"ies, 
merely shifts the demand :from one enterprise to e.nother~ 
r::tther trJE.!! i!lcreases the dOYiland .. 

Torr1.tor;.r PrcGcrvnti"n Cr-:.rtel - Protects the I"...atll:"al mC'.rketins l:I.1"eas . 
of eacl1'Ii:.enlb6rfl 

Customer Preservation Cartel - Protects the customers of each r.J.cm.ber. 

Patent Cartel - t:xchanges .~ tents mutually muong rr06mbers. 

Specialization Cartel - Ea.ch of the af'f'iliat.ed en'cerprises is assigned 
c.'Y'.e or several products -;!hich it is to !7w.nUf'o.c-cl1re ex
clusively. 

Bidding; Rer;platinr; Cartel - Atto:m:ots to prevent the aC0eptence of' 1.ln
profito.ble cu:;tm,lOr bids in specieJ.:.zed industries 
1:'Jilich produces to order. 

;jro-keting :Restriction Cartel - Allocatos quotas to each member as to 
-the (.tu[:l!rt~i .r0:'!" vrlli Cl"l 7.. t t s T'; orw.i ttoc1 to !:1.cr1:ct;. 

Plant r:;8str~cticn C ... rtel - Prohibii.:::; tho inctallD.ticn of nn'r p:r_chin
ory e.ila.--somotimes d01:lands tho shutdmm of u cortain 
~:;ercontr.:.Ge of' :'l£..d:.J..!los. 

Proch.wtir.m Por':ulrction Cr.l~t-:;l - l:':nones dir8ct rOf';uln.tions upon t110 
volL~e or-production. 

S-vndicute , Contral sellinG agency vii til authority to regulate the 
OUtTlllt of the oi'fili[lted ont.erprisos. 

II 
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